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CALIFORNIA SPIDER WASPS OF
THE SUBFAMILY POMPILINAE
(Hymenoptera: Pompilidae)
by
M.S. Wasbauer and L.S. Kimsey

INTRODUCTION
THE POMPILJNAE are worldwide in distribution

Morphologically,the Pompilinae form a more or
less discrete assemblage, characterized by splayed,
unevenly spaced spines which are of unequal
length at the apex of the posterior tibia; small spine
pits dorsally near the apex of the posterior femur;
and a small invagination at the posterior proximal
corner of the third discoidal cell. The posterior tibia
may bear spines dorsally but is never serrate and
the second metasomal sternum is lacking a transverse groove.

and comprise the largest subfamily of Pompilidae
in America north of Mexico. In North America,the
subfamily contains 141 species in 18 genera as compared with a total of 124 speciesin 13 genera for the
Pepsinae and 25 species in 3 genera for the Ceropalinae. California has a large and diversefauna of
Pompilinae, with 15 genera and 79 species. Thus
56%of the pompiline species of the United States
and Canada occur within the boundaries of this
state.
There has been little concurrence throughout
the world on a tribal classification of the subfamily.
Even workers dealing strictly with the Nearctic
fauna have produced somewhat differing tribal
arrangements. Bradley (1944),for example, divided
the Pompilinae into seven tribes. Banks (1947)
abandoned the use of tribes entirely and Evans
(1950,1966)recognized two tribes, the Aporini and
Pompilini based on fundamental morphological
and biological differences. We use the latter system
to treat the California Pompilinae, but have some
doubt as to the position of Psorthaspis in the
ApOrini.
The basic color of the pornpiline wasps is black,
although in California Tachypompilus species, the
majority of the body is red and in Poecilopompilus,
yellow dominates. There are species scattered
throughout the subfamily with combinations of
black, red and/or yellow integumental markings.
Most pompilines are clothed with a minute
appressed pubescence which may be dull or, in
some cases, may impart a brilliant blue or green
caste to the entire insect. The wings are normally
transparent, usually with a darker apex, or often
entirely dark. A faint banding pattern is found in
one California species.

BIOLOGY
With a few exceptions the Pompilinae are
inhabitants of relatively open situations and are
encountered in a variety of habitats such as sand
dunes, dry washes, margins of streams and ponds,
forest clearings and trails. Since they are fast
flyers and move rapidly with long legs over low
vegetation and along the ground, often they are
inconspicuous and difficult to capture. Many
appear reluctant to fly from the ground when a net
is placed over them, preferring to seek refuge in a
crevice or under vegetation, and darting away
when the net is removed. Collecting even a small
series of some of these more fugitivespeciescan be a
study in exasperation.
Since many species spend a large proportion of
their time running along the ground or flying low
over it, fight traps have proven a very successful
means for capturing them. Interestingly, flight
trap catches usually show a large preponderanceof
males. This is probably due to the fact that the
females are often engaged in activities such as
nest construction and provisioning.
All Pompilidae are restricted in prey selection to
spiders. The majority of Pompilinae nest in the
ground and provision each burrow with a single
1

2

Aporus (Aporus) luxus (Bks.)
Aporus (Plectraporus) hirsutus (Bks.)
Psorthaspis planata (Fox)
Tastiotenia festiva Evans
Agenioideus (Gymnochares) birkmanni (Bks.)
Agenioideus (Agenioideus) humilis (Cress.)
Agenioideus (Ridestus) biedermani (Bks.)
Episyron quinquenotatus hurdi Evans
Episyron biguttatus californicus (Bks.)
Episyron conterminus posterus (Fox)
Episyron Oregon Evans
Episyron snowi (Vier.)
____

~

~~

Sericopornpilus neotropicalis (Cam.)
Poecilopompilus interruptus interruptus (Say)
Anoplius (Lophopompilus) aethiops (Cress.)

1

Anoplius (Lophopomplus) cleora (Bks.)
Anoplius (Arachn@mtonus) americanus ambigurn (Dahlb.)
Anoplius (Arachnophmtonus) nc;sritus (Dahlb.)
Anoplius (Pompilinus) insolens (Bks.)
Anoplius (Pompilinus) tenebrosus (Cress.)
Anoplius (Pompilinus) cylindricus (Cress.)

2 1

Anoplius (Pompilinus) clystera (Bks.)
Anoplius (Anoplius) ithaca (Bks.)
Anoplius (Anoplius) imbellis Bks.
Anoplius (Anoplius) toluca (Cam.)
Anoplius (Anoplius) dreisbachi Evans
Anoplius (Anoplius) fulgidus (Cress.)
Pompilus (Perissopompilus) phoenix Evans
Pompilus (Ammosphex) angularis angularis (Bks.)
Pompilus (Ammosphex) anomalus anomalus (Dreisb.)

1
1

Pompilus (Ammosphex) solonus solonus (Bks.)
Pornpilus (Ammosphex) luctuosus luctuosus Cress
Pompilus (Ammosphex) occidentalis (Dreisb.)
Pompilus (Arachnospila) arctus Cress.
Pompilus (Arachnospila) scelestus Cress.
Pornpilus (Arachnospila) fumipennis eureka (Bks.)
Aporinellus taeniatus (Kohl)
Aporinellus medianus Bks.
Aporinellus basalis Bks.
Aporinellus completus Bks.
Aporinellus yucatwensis (Cam.)

1

1

Table 1. Summary of prey records for California Pompilinae

Habronattus
Tibellus
Salticus
Maevia
Sitticus
Habrocestum
Evarcha
Phidippus

I I

Cybaeus
Agelenopsis

AGELENIDAE

I

Dolomedes

PlSAURlDAE

I

1

I Trochosa

-H
I
I

I I

111
4

SALTICIDAE

Lycosa
Sc hizocosa
Alopecosa
Arctosa

LYCOSl DAE

Pirata
Pardose
Geolycosa
Oxyopes
Peucetia

OXYPODIDAE

Latrodectus

THERIDIIDAE

Acanthepeira
Epeira
Argiope
Araneus
Neoscoma
Cyclosa
Gea
Drexelia
Neosconella
Larinia
Eustala
Conepeira
Acacesia

ARANEIDAE
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spider. "he egg is glued to the abdomen of the prey.
Most members of the tribe Pompilini construct a
burrow in the ground with a single enlarged terminal cell, and females of many species are
equipped with a comb of spines on the anterior
tarsus to facilitate digging. Prey capture and part
of transport activities characteristically take
place before nest construction begins, but there
are a number of exceptions to this. The Aporini
attack subterranean spiders and utilize the
burrow of their prey as a nest. In this tribe, a
tarsal comb is lacking.
Although there have not been thorough studies
of the biology of many species of Pompilinae, the
indications are that these wasps vary greatly in
prey specificity. Some, such as Anoplius marginatus (Say) of the eastern United States, prey on a
wide range of mostly errant spiders in several
families. A. marginatus has been reported transporting a harvestman. Others seem to berestricted
to certain families of spiders. For example, females
of the genera Poecihpompilus and Episyron are
known to provision only with orb weavers, while
those of Tachypompilus nearly always provision
only with wolf spiders. Certain species, such as
Anoplius ithucu (Banks)are adapted for relatively
specific niches so the variety of prey available to
them is necessarily limited. Table 1 summarizes
current knowledge of prey selection in California
Pompilinae by species of wasp and genus of spider
arranged according to K a h n and Kaston (1953).
All available records are included, some of which
originate from parts of the ranges outside
California.
Adults of some species feed at the exuding blood
of spider prey, and some apparently capture prey
specifically for feeding purposes. Adults of perhaps
the majority of species feed, at least to some extent,
on secretionsfrom flowers and extrafloral nectaries
of plants. Many are also attracted to honeydew
secretions of various insects.
The only paper summarizing the scattered
literature on the biology of Nearctic Pompilinae is
that of Evans and Yoshimoto (1962).In addition, a
number of original observations are included in
this paper. Evans (1953a) has published an interesting article on ethological patterns in various
groups of Pompilidae and the relationship of these
patterns to systematics. For other works dealing
with pompiline biology, see the excellent studies of
Olberg (1959) and Iwata (1976).
TAXONOMIC METHODS
The Pompilidae are a difficult group, taxonomically, and the morphological homogeneity in the
pompilines is such that generic separation is often
based on slight differences.Biological criteria have

been of value in emphasizing the discreteness of
some of the genera, but unfortunately, not enough
biological information has accumulated to help
with decision making at the specific level. In many
Pompilinae, characteristics of the male terminalia
are invaluable in separating species,and both the
subgenital plate and the genital capsule (fig. 3)
are sources of excellent characters.
In the females of many species, however, the
only available characters are subtle differences in
the shape of the head or relative lengths of various
structures. Measurements of the head (fig. 2) are
made in full frontal view, with the crest of the vertex
in the same plane of focus as the apex of the
clypeus. In designating parts of the body, we use
the terms mesosoma and metasomu after Michener
(1944).The veins and cells of the wing are labeled in
accordance with the JurineCresson system, in
general use for aculeate Hymenoptera. A tarsal
comb is present in females of many species of
Pompilini. This is a rakelike arrangementof spines
on the anterior tarsus and is considered present
when there is a single spine on the outer side of the
second tarsalsegment which is as long as the spine
at the apex of that segment (fig. 95). A moderate
degree of sexual dimorphism in structural features
is evident in the Pompilinae. For this reason, separate keys are provided, in most cases, for males and
females. Females (fig. 1) have 12 segmented,
usually convolute antennae, the metasoma with
six visible sterna and a sting, which usually is
visible. Males have 13 segmented, non-convolute
antennae, the metasoma with seven visible
sterna, and possess no sting.
The plant names taken from specimen data
labels have been changed in the text, where necessary, to conform with current botanical concepts.
Discussions of seasonal occurrence for each
species are based on all available specimensbut the
accompanying graphs are drawn from California
records only. The numbers on the left side of the
graphs Rpresent the number of specimens seen.
Abbreviations used in keys throughout this
paper are as follows:

A - anal vein (fig. 1).
Ba - basal vein (fig. 1).
Cu - cubital vein (fig. 1).
D - discoidal cell (jig. 1).
FD - facial distance. "he length of the head in
full frontal view, from the crest of the
vertex to the apex of the clypeus (fig. 2).
LID - lower interocular distance. The minimum distance between the lower
margins of the compound eyes (fig.2).
M - medial vein (fig. 1).
MC - marginal cell (fig. 1).
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MID
OOL

-

POL r R S SD SGP SM SMe -

Ttcu

-

TFD -

tM
UID

-

middle interocular distance. The maximum distance between the inner
margins of the compound eyes (fig. 2).
ocellocular length. The minimum
distance between the outer margin of the
lateral ocellus and the inner margin of
the compound eye (fig. 2).
postocellar length. The minimum distance between the inner margins of the
lateral ocelli (fig. 2).
recurrent vein (fig. 1).
radial vein (fig. 1).
sternum (fig. 1).
subdiscoidal vein (fig. 1).
subgenital plate.
submarginal cell (fig.1).
submedial cell (fig.1).
tergum (fig. 1).
transverse cubital vein (fig. 1).
transfacial distance. The maximum distance across the head from the outer
margin of one compound eye to the outer
margin of the other (fig. 2).
transverse medial vein (fig. 1).
upper interocular distance. The minimum distance between the upper
margins of the compound eyes (fig. 2).
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SYSTEMATICS
KEY TO SUBFAMILIES OF POMPILIDAE
labrum fully exposed (fig. 5); D3 not produced into a
pocket at its basiposterior corner (fig. 25)...........
2
2. S2with a well deiined, transversegroove(6g.19) (absent in
some malea); labrum at least partially hidden beneath
clypeus; hypopygium of femalewithout a ventral keel or
sharp f
016dorsal surface of posterior tibia often with a
d e s of teeth or serrations
23)............... Pepsinae
S2 without a transverse groove; labfully exposed;
hypopygium of female with a ventral keel or sharp fold
at least apically (f@
dorsal edge of posterior
tibia smooth
24) ..................................
Ceropalinae

1. Apex of posterior tibia with spines of unequal length,
irregularly spaced and somewhat radiating or splayed
out; hind femur with spine pits dorsally near the apex
(fig. 1); 52 without a well defined transvem groove;
labat leastpartially hidden beneath clypeus (fig. 2);
D3 usually produced into a pocket at ita basiposterior
comer (iig. 1) ................................................
Pompiiinae
Apex of pasterim tibia with spinesofrather uniform length
and spacing, more or less parallel and not splayed out;
hind femur usually without spine pits dorsally near
apex; S2 with a well defined transversegroove(fig.19)or

(a.

(e.

KEY TO GENERA OF
CALIFORNIA POMPILJNAF:
1. Females..................................................................................

Males ....................................................................................

7. PoetaioawingwithtMstraight,meetingAatadietindangle
(5g.n);pmpodeum with posterior rim nearly absent ......

2

16
2. Pronotum along midline longer than mesoscutum, without
steep anterior slope(68.18). posterior margin transverse
or nearly so.collar sitnated clm to vertex (Aporini) .3
Pronoturn subequal to or shorter than mesoscutum, with
steep anterior slope to level of collar (fig. l), posterior
margin arcuate or angulate, collar considerably below
vertex (Polnpihli)............................................................ 5
3. Anterior wing with three SM cells; clypeus medially
forming a narrow bridge with frons
6)..........

TastideniaEvans

Posterior wing with tM and A meeting in a smooth an:
(figs. 51, 52); prowith postmior rim w d
developed........................................................................... 8
8. Poeterior wing with jugal lobevery large, about0.75 length of
!Me (Sp.26);apicaltarsal segmentwithspinesinan irregular double row (fjg. 17) ..........
CbalBanks
Pderior wing with jugal lobe s m d k , not much over 0.50
length of SMe (figs. l,51,62); apid t a d segment with
spines, if plesent,m a single, medianrow (5g.16)( m e or
two lateral spines occa14ona.R~present also) ................... .9
9. Postnoturn bmadened between median line and apirades
(Sg. 10);post&orwing witb A meetbg M beyond o@gin of
cu or Tl invested with e c a l a pubescenoe ................ 10
Postnotum with nearly parallel ma& (Sg. 11); posterior
wing with A usually meeting M a t or before origin of Cu
(fig.1); T1 without scalelike pubescence ................... 12
10. Apical tarsal segment without spines v e x ~ t d y
(6g.15)........
Serkopornpilue Howard
Apical tarsalsegment with a r ~ ofspines
w
ventrally(fig. 16)11
11. Tl with appreesed, scaldke pbexenq middle and hind
t a l d daw de& ...................................
schiodte
T1 without appreseed, scale& pubexmw middle and
hind tarsal claws dentate........
H d
12. Fhms with distinct,blunt median tubede jnstabweantemal
socket8 (fig 9k integument mostly lddish..........................
-dwPomP*Frolm without tobetde:above antennal
mtegament
mostly black .................................................................... 13
13. Pygdiumwithatleastafewatont,intlsdblebristies,
’*
also with slenda setae (fig. 14)
Anqdius Dufour
pygidimnnwa.withetaut,~~~bristles,with~without
slender &e (iig. 13).......................................................
14

(e.

PlBo-

Banlrs

A n h i o r wing with two SM cells,clypeus medially below
4
level of frons.....................................................................
4. SM2 little, if any, wider than high, receiving two recurrent
veins (fig. 28);very smaU black and red(occasimally aB
black) species, pubescence not imparting bluish
refleetiom ............................................
Auaporus Banks
SM2 considerably wider than high,receiving one recnrrent
vein, 12 meeting cubitus beyond or interstitial with
tCu2 (figs.20,21);larger, all-black species, pubescence
imparting strong bluish or greenieh reflections .............
Aporas Spinola
5. Propodeum with a sharp, conical tooth on posterolateral
maMn (fig. 185); either legs nearly without spines or
6
postnotum absent dorsally (iig. 12)...............................
Propodeum without tooth on posterolateral margin; legs
more or less spinose and postnotum present dorsally
(occasionallyinterrupted medially) (figs. 10,ll) .... 7
6. Anterior tarsus with comb (figs. 181. 182); postnoaM
absent dorsally (fig. 12); head not strongly concave
AporinW Banks
posteriorly ........................................
Antmior tarsus without comb (fig. 22);poatnotum complete
darsally; head lenticular, stmngly concave posteriorly
and convex anteriorly ...........
Auocharee &I&

.............

6
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23. Propodeurn and Tl with appressed, scalelike pubegcence;
metasoma black with yellow I I I ~ ~ ~ Bif, my, limited to
apical tergum and nut&, perired spots on 1'3 .....................
Episyron Schiodte
bpodeum and Tl without scalelike pubescence; metasoma extensivey marked with yellow and/or red ..............
P d o p o m p i l u s Howard
24. Head with a blunt median tubercle just above antennal
d&j 9); integument mostly reddish..........................
AnteriorwingwithSDnotreachingwingmargin,r2meelingSD
half or leas the distance fmm origin of SD to wing margin
Tachypompilua Ashmead
(fig. 1)..................................................
P ~ p iFabricius
l ~
Head without a t u h & above antennal sockets; integument
16. Anterior wing with two SM cells, the second receiving one r
mostly black ....................................................................
25
(fig. 20) ......................................................
.AporUs Spinola
25. Claws of all tarsi bifid .......................................................... 26
Anterior wing with 3 SM cells, or 2, the secondmeiving both r
Claws of at least mid and posterior tarsi dentate................27
(@s. 183, 184)..................................................................
17
26. Antenna with third segment less than 1.6X as long as wide;
17. Posterior wing with tM short and sttaight, fonningstrong angle
pmpodeum with a distinctly concave posterior declivity ....
Psorthaspis Banks
with A and intersecting M well basad of origin of Cu
(figs. 27, 28)......................................................................
18
Antennawiththirdaegmentmorethantwiceaslongaswide;
PwteriorwingwithtM and Aformingmntinuous arc(*
1,
propodeurn at moat flattened posteriorly, never with
2s,37)...............................................................................
19
a concave declivitg ............................
AnopIim MOW
18. Anterior wing with 3 f3d
postmior rim ofpmpodeum
2". AnteriorwingwithsDreachingwingmargin,~nearbrssrZ
weak ....................................................
Tastiotenia Evans
meeting SD more thanhalfthe distance from origin ofSD to
A n ~ o r w i n g w i t h 2 S M c e ~ p o e ~ o r r i m o f p m ~ e ~ w e l l wing margin ................................. Agenioideus Ashmead
developed................................................
Allaporus Banks
AnteriorwingwithSDnotreachingwingmargin,r2naeetingSD
half or lees the distance from origin of SD to wing
19. Posterior wing with jugal lobe large, about 0.75 length of SMq
margin............................................................................
.28
metasomal dorsum densely hairy ..Chalcmhares Banks
Posterior wing with jugal lobe smaller,at most elightly over05
28. Antenna ahort, third segment less than twice as long as wide,
length of SMe; metasomal dorsum not densely hairy ..20
shorter than fourth segmenc apical margin of clypeus
20. Pmpodeum occasionally broadly produced postemlaterally
t
a
u
n
c
a
e
convex with a distinct poskior
21
but without acute, conical tooth (fig. 11)........................
dedivi@, spica of metasomal terga without lransverse
hpodeum with acute,conical tooth on posterolateralmargin
bands of axme silvery pu-ce
.....Evagetes Lepeletier
(figs. 12, lss).....................................................................
Either a) antenna longer, third segment more than twice as
21. Postnotum expanded on each side of median line and conlong as wide; or b) apical margin of clypeus distinctly
stricted opposite pr6podeal spiracles (fig. 10); either
umwq or c) pmpodeum long and low, without a distinct
posterior wing with A meeting M beyond origin of Cu or "I
postmior declivity and apiw of metasomal terga with
with appmsed, scalelikepubescence ............................
22
transverse bands of coarse silvery pubescence ............
Postnotum eitherwith nearly parallelmargins(Sa;. ll), slightly
Pompihw Fabricius
expanded at midline or absent (fig. 12);posterior wing with
29. Postnotum absent dorsally, metanotum and pmpodeum in
A meeting M usually at or before origin of Cu (lig. 1)...24
braad oontad (fig. 12); legs spinose (fig. 180);&n only 2
22. Tarsal claws dentatq most tarsal segments banded badly
SM cells................................................ Aporjnellw Banks
with white or yellow; wings not folded longitudinally ........
Postnotum complete dorsally, sepmating metanotum and
Serimpompilua Howard
propodeum; legs smooth with reduced spines (fig. 22);
Tarsal claws bifi4 tarsal segments not b a n d 4 winga often
three SM cells ........................................ AiIochares Banks
somewhat folded longitudinally......................................
23
14. Antennashort,thi&ened,length ofthirdsegment28orlessits

maximum width, 0.6 or less the UID ...............................
Evagetes Lepeletier
Antenna longer, length of third segment at least 3.0 its maxi.
16
mum width, more than 0.6 the UID ..............................
15. Anterior wing with SD mching wing margin, or nearly so,r2
meeting SD more thanhalfthe distance fmmorigin of SDto
wing margin (tig. 71)
.Agenioidms Ashmead

..................

(a.

a

Tribe Aporini
Genus Aporua Spinola
The genus Aporus has been recorded from the
Palearctic, Nearctic and Neotropical Regions. In
the United States there are two subgenera containing six recognized species. Three of these, representing both the nominate subgenus and the
monotypic Plectruporus, occur in California.
From the other five aporine genera in the New
World fauna, Aporus may be distinguished readily
by venational characters: the anterior wing has
only two submarginal cells and the second
submarginal receives a single recurrent vein.
Sometimes the second recurrent is interstitial on
the cubitus with the' second transverse cubital.
Three other genera (Alluporus, Chelaporus and

Eupluniceps) are characterized by having two
submarginal cells, but in these, the second submarginal receives both recurrent veins.
The American species have been treated by
Bradley (1944) and Evans (1966, 1973).
Our current knowledge of the biology of New
World Aporus is based on observations of only one
species which preys on trapdoor spiders of the
genus Aptostichus [see biology under Aporus (P.)
hirsutus (Banks)]. Because of similar structural
modifications throughout the genus in the head,
prothorax and anterior femora, it is assumed that
all species of Aporus attack some sort of trapdoor or
folding door spider.
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KEY TO CALIFORNIA SPECIES
OF APORUS
1. Females ..................................................................................
2
Males ...................................................................................... 4
2. Head in frontal view with antennal sockets mostly below
line drawn between ventral margins of eyes; posterior
wing with tM differentiated, forming an angle with A
and meeting M far basad of origin of Cu(fig. 36);anterior
tarsus with first three segments somewhatproduced at
outer apex, each bearing a stout,flattened spine (fig-35)
(Subgenus Pktraporus) .......................
hirsutus (Banks)
Head in frontal view with antennal sockets above line
drawn between ventral margins of eyes; posterior wing
with tM and A nearly confluent, forming a smooth arc,
meeting M near origin of Cu (fig. 37); anterior tarsus
with Grst three segments not produced, bearing only
small spines (fig. 34)(Subgenus Aporus)...........
3
3. Mandible with small tooth on ventral margin (fig. 38);
anterior wing with tCu2 somewhatoblique to main axis
of wing (fig. 20)......................................
concolor (Smith)
Mandible without tooth on ventral margin; anterior wing
with tCu2 nearly perpendicular to main axis of wing
(fig. 21) ...........................................................
(Banks)
4. SGP, in lateral view, strongly tectate, with high arched
ridge; in ventral view, tapering evenly to acute or subacute apex (fig. 44).................................
hirsutus (Banks)
SGP, in lateral view, not strongly tectate. ridge not or only
slightly arched, in ventral view, not tapering evenly,
apex broadly rounded or subtruncate (figs. 42,43) .....5
5. Antenna short, segment 4 usually less than 1.5 times as
long as wide; genitalia with ventral margin of gonostylus evenly curved (fig. 39); SGP, in ventral view, with
lateral margins entire (fig. 41) .............concolor (Smith)
Antenna more elongate, segment 4 usually more than 1.5
times as long as wide; genitalia with ventral margin of
gonostylus somewhat angled (fig. 40); SGP, in ventral
view, with lateral margins toothed (fig. 42) ....................
luxus (Banks)

Aporus (Aporus) concolor (Smith)
(Figs. 20,31,34,38,39,41;
map 1)
Planiceps concolor Smith, 1860:80. Holotype female, Mexico,
Oaxam Oaxaca (BMNH).
Pompillcs montiwla Cameron,1893A90.Holotypemale, Mexico,
Guerrem Xucumanatlan (BMNH).
Geographic range. - Southem California to eastern Texas
and south to Costa R i a . This prharily central American
species occurs in the United States only along its southwestern
border.

-

California distribution. Los Angela CO.: (nofurther data),
2 88 (D.W. Coquillett, US").
Monterey Co.: Seaside, 6 88,
V-23-1959 (JB.
POW-, CIS,MSW).San Diwo Co.: San Diego,
1 8,X-14-1950 ( H A Hill,SDM); Canyon Road, 1 9, X-1@1950
(HA.Hill, SDM); Pt Loma, 2 88,X-29-1952 (HA. Hill, SDM,
MSW).

A. concolor and A. luxus are very similar in
appearance. The features that separate concolor in
the male are the shorter antennae, evenly curved
gonostyli and lack of teeth on the lateral margins of
the subgenital plate. It is necessary to extrude the
genitalia to see the latter traits. In the female, the

Map 1. Overall distribution of Aporus (Apom) concobr(Smith).

ventral (inferior) margin of the mandible bears a
small tooth and the second transverse cubital vein
of the anterior wing is more oblique to the main axis
of the wing.
T h e biology of A. concobr is unreported.

Aporus (Aporus) luxus (Banks)
(Figs.21,33,37,40,42,43;
map 2;graph 1)
Banks, 1914:304. Holotype male, California:
National City (MCZ).
PIaniCeps assirnilis Banks,1917100. Holotype &male, Canada,
British Columbix Penticton (MCZ).
Planiceps &us

Geographic range (map 2). - British Columbia south to Baja
California Sur,east to Idaho, Utah and New Mexico.There are
no records from the state of Sonora, Mexico but the species
undoubtedly occurs there.
California distribution (map 2). - Occunring at elevations
from sea level to 3,000m, A. Zuxus is widespread and abundant
over most of the stateincluding the following Channel Islands:
Eel Pt.; Horse
San Clemente (Canyon below Stone, China R,
Cyn., Middle Cyn., Pyramid Cove; Rock Wall Cyn., West Cove,
whale Pt..Wilson Cove); San Miguel (Willow Cyn.); Santa Cruz
(Albert's Ridge, Canada del Medio,2.5 mi. E mount Canada
Sauces Oeste, Chriati Beach, E. base Portoguelo Grande);
Santa Rosa (China Camp, Torrey Pines area). It is absent from
the floor of the Central Valley and the southeastern deserts. We
have seen a total of 614 females and 524 males.
Seasonal occurrence (graph 1). - A. luxus has been taken
during every month, most frequently in July and August. The
seasonal data seem to indicate an overlapping of generations.
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Map 2. California distribution of Aporw (Aporus)Iuus(Banks).
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This species is very similar to A. concolor, the
other representative of the nominate subgenus in
California. The males of luxus have longer
antennae with segment 4 usually more than
1.5 times as long as wide, but there is some variation in this feature. The most reliable means of
identifying the males is found in characters of the
genitalia and subgenital plate. The gonostyli are
somewhat elbowed and the lateral margins of the
subgenital plate are toothed. The females lack a
tooth on the outer margin of the mandible, and in
the anterior wing, the second transverse cubital
vein is more nearly perpendicular to the long axis of
the wing.
Bradley (194491)proposed subspeciesstatus for
ussirnilis (Banks) based on the presence or absence
of erect hairs on the anterior femora of the females.
Wasbauer (1960175) retained its subspecies status
and provided a number of distributional records.
Evans (1966:48) placed assimilis in synonymy.
There is little doubt that two separate populations
of this species exist. One (luxus) inhabits the transition and Upper Sonoran Life Zones of southern
California north to Marin County and the other
(ussirnilis)is more widely distributed in the western
states, occurring in the Upper Sonoran to
Canadian Life Zones. Differentiation of these populations is weak and they are separable on the basis
of characters in only one sex. We therefore concur
with Evans that they should not be accorded subspecific rank.
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Graph 1. Seasonal occurrence of Aporus (Apom) luxus (Banks)
Black columns represent females; gray columns are males.

Biology. - H.B. Leech has taken females at
aphid honeydew on Cirsiurn lanceolatum at
Vernon, B.C. We have taken both males and
females feeding on honeydew exuding from the
galls of the cynipid, Disholcaspis e1cEoradensi.s on
Quercus lobata in Riverside County. Members of
this species sometimes visit flowers and have been
taken on Bebbia, Chilopsis, Chrysothamnus,
Daucus, Eriogonum, Euphorbia, Grindelia,
Prosopis, Sambucus, Sphenosciadium, Tamarix
and Wislizenia. In addition, we have found them
visiting the extra-floral nectaries of Helianthus
annuus.
The only clue to the nesting biology or prey of
A. luxus is a male specimen reared from
Aptostichus sp. (Ctenizidae) (Wasbauer, 1983).

Aporus (Plectraporus)hirsutus (Banks)
(Figs. 32, 35, 36, 44; map 3; graph 2)
Phniceps hirsutus Banks, 191799. Holotype male, California:
Pasadena (MCZ).
Geogmphic mnge (map 3). - California and Oregon east to
Idaho, Nevada, and western Arizona, south to Baja California
Sur and northem Sonora, Mexico. We have examined 439
females and 259 males.
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Map 3. Californiadistributionof Aponur (Plectmponrs) hirsutus

(Banks).Inset overall distribution.
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Californiadistribution (map 3). Abundant in the southem
California montane, transverse ranges and deserts; also at
elevations to 2,100m in the Coast Ranges and Sierra Nevada,
north to Lassen County. It has also been taken on the Channel
Islands. ssln Miguek Simonton Cove. 1 9, 6 88, VII-11-1970
(A.A. Grigarick,RO. schuster, UCD); Bay Point Slope, 1 9.
VII-11-1970(M.Grigarick,RO.S h e ,UCD). santa cntz:
Canada del Medio, 1 8, VI-20-1967@.S. Homing, UCD);
S. Ridge, M-2&1968 (RO. Schuster, UCD). It is absent from the
Central Valley except in the extreme southern portion.

Seasonal occurrence (graph 2). - "here are mcords from
February through December although the majority of collections have been made between April and August with a signiticant peak in July.

In contrast to females of Aporus
and
concolor, those of hirsutus are quite hairy. In
females of all three species, the integument is
uniformlyblackwith bluishrenectionsimpartedby
the pubescence. The color is Sreguently more
intense in those of hirsutus and often is more
greenish than blue. The antennal sockets are
usually below the level of the eyes. The malar space
is long. In the posterior wing, the transverse
median vein forms an angle with the anal vein,
meeting the median far basad of the origin of the
cubitus. The anterior tarsi bear characteristic
flattened spines at the outer apices of the ikst three
segments.
Scattered through the range of A. hirsutus are
individuals which have the antennal sockets above
the ventral margins of the compound eyes and the
spatulate spines of the anterior tarsus reduced.

0 J--.

b.I

Graph 2. seasonal occurrenceo f b r u s (Plectmporus)hirsuhcs
(Banks). Black columns represent females gray columns are
males.

These individuals appear most fkequently in
populations h m San Diego County.
The malea are most readily distinguished from
those of luxus and concolor by the narrow,
compressed subgenital plate which in ventral view
tapers to a n acute apex.
Biology. - Adults have been taken at the honeydew of aphids on Chrysothumnus, honeydew
exuding from galls of Disholccrspis eldomdensis on
Quemus lobata,extra-floralnectaries of Helianthus
and at flowers of Adenostoma fasciculatum,
Haplopappus.Blaomri and sonorensis, Asclepias
erosa, Chrysopsis uillosa, Chrysothamnus
nauseosus and viscidiflorus, Croton californicus,
Dalea polyadenia, Eriogonum inflaturn,latifolium
and paruifoliwn, Euphorbia albomarginata and
serpyllifolia, Foeniculum vulgare, Helianthus
niveus, Malacothrix sp., Oenothera sp., Prosopis
juliflora and Tamarix gallica.

Williams (1928)provided observations on this
species at the San F'rancisco sand dunes. The prey
is the ctenizid spider, Aptostichus stanfordiaw
Smith. The female wasp hunts over the surface of
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the sand until she encounters the limp door flap to
the silk-linedburrow of the spider. She pries the flap
open sufficiently to enter part way in an inverted
position and then backs out. She enters and backs
out several times until the spider is driven from its
burrow. She then pursues it over the open sand,

paralyzes it and drags it back to be interred in its
own burrow. The flap door is used by the wasp as a
closure. Oviposition apparently is subsequent to
closure and the egg is laid dorsolaterally on the
abdomen of the spider. The adult wasp exits from
the sand a short distance from the closed burrow.

Gends AZhporza Banks
The eight currently recognized species of the
genus Alluporus are restricted to the New World
and are found from the southern half of the United
States through Central America. Evans (1966:67)
gives southern Mexico as the southern terminus of
the range of the genus, but Wasbauer has recently
taken A. smithianus(Cameron)at Turrialba, Costa
Rica (unpublished record). As Evans has pointed
out, specimens of these small to minute wasps are
rare in collections so range extensions can be
expected and new species probably will be found.
On the basis of rather scanty material, two
species are known in California.

Alluporus may be separated in both sexes from
Aporus, its companion genus in the tibe, by
features of the wing venation. The second submarginal cell is not much, if any, wider than long
and receives two recurrent veins. In the California
species coloration is also distinctive. The
pubescence in neither sex is bluish and in addition,
the females are usually bicolored, with the mesosoma black and the metasoma red. Males are
uniformly black.
The genus has been reviewed recently by Evans
(1950a, 1966).
The nesting biology of members of this genus is
Unknown.

KEY TO CALIMlRNIA SPECIES
OF ALLAPORUS
1. Females ..................................................................................

2
Males ......................................................................................
3
2. Mandible broad, obliquely angled near base, the apical
portion flattened and polished (fig. 169);crest of vertex
. .
rather sharply angled .................sIIuthuuIu8 (Cameron)
Mandible slender, not angled near base, apical portbn not
flattened (%. 168); crest of vertex not as sharply
angled ...................................................
pulcheuiAs (Banks)
3. Wings nearly hyaline; posterior wing with tCu forming a
distinct angle with the strongly arcuate Cu (Sg. 70);
antennae short,6th segment about as wide as long......
s m i t h b u s (Cameron)
Wings somewhat infuscate; posterior wing with tCu
stronp;lyinclined,formingnearlyastraightlinewi~Cu
(fig.28); antennae moTe elongate, 6th aegment at least
1.2 x as long as wide ..........................
Purcheucrs(Banka)

Alluporus p&heUus (Banks)
(Figs. 8,28,168;
map 4)
Planiceps puleheh Banks, 191&123. Holotypefemale,Virginia:

Falls Church (MCZ).
Planiceps hesperm Banks, 1929.327. Holotype female, California: San Francisco (Lone Mountain) (MCZ).
Alluporus rufiuentris Bradley, 1944:121-122 (in part).
Misidentification.
Euplaniceps aquilonaris Dreisbach, 1952% Holotype male,
California: Santa Clara County, StanfordUniversity (MCZ).
Geographic range (map 4). - Widespread in the United
States and Mexico to Campeche.

.
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Map 4. California distribution of Alluporus pulcheUus (Banks).
Insek overall distribution.
Californiadistribution (map 4). -Sea level to 1,800m in the

southern California montane, Sierra foothills,Great Basin and
Coast Ranges. There are two records from the Channel Islands.
San Miguek Simonton Cove, 1 9, VII-11-1970 (AA.
Gngarick,
R.O. Schuster, UCD). Santa Rosa: Windmill Cyn., n. fork,
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50-250 feet, 2 88, VI-7-1978 (AS. Menke, D R Miller, R. Rust,
USNM). It is absent from the floor of the Central Valley
and the southeastern deserta The abeence of thisspecies from a
large area in the north CoastRangesmay be more apparent than
real. Both sexes of A. pulcheuus are quite small and easily overlooked by the g e n a l collector. We have seen a total of 16
females and 48 males from California and 49 specimens of both
sexes from out of state.
Secr~onalOCCU~WUX. - Although t h a are Mexirecords
for Decemberand January, almost all the California specimens
have been collected from April to September. The majority of
both sexes are fmm June and July.

The two California species of Alhporus are very
similarin size and color. Femalesofpulchelllssfrom
San Francisco and Marin counties sometimes
have the metasoma suffused with black. Black
females from San Francisco were the basis for
Banks' hesperus. There appear to be no differences
other than color between females from San Francisco and other localities and the malmdiffer in no
discernable way from other males throughout the
range of the species so recognition of subspecies
does not appear warranted.
BioZogy. - There are few adult feeding records
for this species. Females have been taken at flowers
of Condalia mRxicana and males at flowers of
AtripZex semibaccata and Euphorbia sp. Nesting
habits and prey are unknown.

2 99, in antifreex pit trap, IX-13-1978to 1-7-1979(F.G.Andrem,
CDFA). San Di-0 CO: Sari Diwo (Wards Road), 1 9, IX-27-1953
(HA Hill,SDM);North of Pala, 1 3,Mcphail trap in plum,
VII-27-1960 (C. Johnson, CDFA). T u l e Co.: Potwisha, 2 OQ
(type and paratype of amabilis Evans), VI and VI1
(E.C. Van Dyke,CAS. USNM).

The broad, obliquely angled, flattened mandibles and transversely angled, flattened clypeus of
the female indicate that this species may have
habits somewhat Merent than those ofpdchellus.
The legs may be red or black, and the crest of the
vertex is more sharply angled than in the latter
species. The males are very similar to those of
pulchellus, but the wings are hyaline and the

AUaporus smithianus (Cameron)
(Figs. 70,169)
Pompilus (Aporus) smithionus Cameron, 1893:191-192.
Holotype female, Mexico.Veracruz Atoyac (BMNH).
Alkrporzm amabilis Evans, 1950a:2. Holotype female, California: Tulare County, Potwisha (CAS).

Geographic range (map 5). - Southern California and
southern Texas south to costa Rica This is an uncommon
species over its entire range. W e have seen 11 females and
16 males, the majority from outside California.
Californiadistribution. - Alameda Co.: Corral Hollow, 1 $,
V-26-1966(AS. Menke, UCD). Inyo Co.: Darwin Falls, 1 8,
VI-5-1939(AM");
6 mi. NNE Darwin, 1 $, V-12-1969
(P.A. Rude, CIS). Riverside Co.: 2 mi. W. Gilman Hot Springs,

Map 5.Overall distribution of Alluporus smithianus (Cameron).

antennae somewhat shorter. There are slight
differences in the venation of the posterior wing as
detailed in the key.

Genus Psorthaspis Banks
Exclusively a new world genus, P s o r t h p i s
to the
southern half of the United States. The genus
contains 28 species, 9 of which are found in the
United States. Only one species has been recorded
from California.
The genus is comprised of mostly medium-sized
wasps. Some species have strikingly banded wings
and are ornamented with highly contrasting
integumental colors. Sometimes they also possess
areas of brightly colored, appressed tomentum.
occurs fkom northern South America

The North American species have been treated
by Bradley (1944)and Evans (1954), the Central
American species by Evans (1966).
Knowledge of the biology of Psorthaspis is
based on observations of only one species (planutu)
which preys on Ctenizidae. Because structural
modifications such as the long pronotum and
specialized clypeus occur throughout the genus, it is
assumed that all of the species utilize either
Ctenizidae or similar subterranean spiders.
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Psorthaspis planata (Fox)
(Figs.6, 18; map 6; graph 3)
Planiceps planatus Fox, 18!3217l. Holotype female, California:
San Diego (ANSI').
Plarkeps aequur FOX,189499. Holotype female, Mexico, Baja
California: El Taste (CAS).
Sophropompilw tumifrons Banks, 1917103. Holotype male,
California: San Diego CO. (TifCZ).
Perdinaspis bzuxphalcr Malloch. 1929A01. Holotype d e ,
California: Palm Springs 0.
Pdnaspis albocaudata Malloch, 1929:lOl. Holotype male,
Arizona: Higley (USNM).
P s o r t h p i s m m u Bradley, 1944:42.Holotype female, Utah
(USNM).

Geographic mnge (map6).

- California, southern Nevada,

Utah,Arizona, Baja California.
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Graph 3. Seasonal occurrence of P s o r t h p i s planata (Fox).
Black columns represent females; gray columns are males.
species m a y be bivoltine. There are Baja California records for
most of the winter months.

This species forms a closely knit species group

with port& (Rohwer) (southern Arizona to central

Map 6. California distribution of P s o r t h p k planata (Fox).
Inset: overall distribution.

-

California distribution (map 6). Fooihill areas and deserts
of southern California, southern San Joaquin Valley, northward along the inner Coast Ranges and foothills of the Sierra
Nevada to Alameda and Stanislaus counties. Channel Islands
records are Santa Catalina: Cape Canyon, 850'. 1 $, VII-131978
(A.S. Menke, D.R. Miller, R Rust, USNM); Cherry Valley, 2 99,
VII-1-1978 (AS. Menke. D.R. Miller, R. Rust, USNM).Santa
Cruz: Canada del Medio, 1 Q,4 $6, VI-16/!?.3-1967 (AS.Menke,
CDFA); Canada del herb, 1 $, VI-20-1967 @LO. schuster.
UCD); Upper Central Valley, 1 0, VI-8-1966(RL. Langston,
prisoner's Harbor,
CIS); caches Prietm, 1 9,VI-17-1967 (CDFA);
1 9,2 83,E-25-1978
( J A Powell,R. Coville.CIS).This is a fairly
common and conspicuousspecies in the southern portion of the
state. We have examined 235 females and 224 males.
Seasonal occurrence (graph 3). - Most of the California collections have been made from April to October. There are peaks
in June and September which indicate that in California the

Mexico) and fonnosa (Smith)(southern Mexico to
Costa Rca).Color is a convenient means of separating females of planata (entirely black) from those
of the former two species which are conspicuously
marked with orange. Males of planata are all dark
or have only a small amount of pale pubescence.
T h e wings are u n i f o d y infuscate.Males ofporthe
and fonnosahave the majority of the body clothed
with pale pubescence. The wings are hyaline or
somewhat infuscate toward the apices.
In California coastal populations ofplanata,the
males are entirely dark. Those from southern
California east of the coast ranges often have pale
pubescence on the apical metasomal terga. Evans
(1966) has suggested that thisgeographic segregation of secondary sexual characters may be due to
introgression with Arizona populations of portiae.
Biobgy. - Adults of both sexes have been collected at honeydew exuding from galls of
Disholcaspk eldoradensis on Quereus lobata and
from extra-floral nectaries on the stems of
Helianthus. They have been taken on flowers of
Haplopappus sonorensis, Haplopappus sp.,
Asclepias sp., Baccharis glutinosa, Calochortus
catalinae, Chrysothamnus sp., Eriogonum
fasciculatum, Heliotropium curassauicum,
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Karwinskia Humboldtiana, Lepidospartum
squamatum and Vigukra deitoidea var. Parishii.
Davidson (1W.233) reported rearing this
species h m burrows of the trap door spider,
Bothriocyrtum californicum (O.P. Cambridge)
(ctenizidae). Jenks (1938), in a well illustrated
popular article, discussed the biology.

The female wasp locates the trap door closing
the spider's burrow and gains entry by prying it
open or chewing &ugh it. The spider is attacked
andparalyzedinsidetheburrowandtheeggplaced
dorsally on the abdomen. Larval development and
pupation occur within the burrow and the newly
emerged adult exits through the trap door.

Tribe Pompilini
Genus Chrrlcochares Banks
Containing only two species and co&ed
to the
Southwestern United States and Mexico,the genus
Chakochares presents an array of characters
unique in the Pompilinae. "he large anal lobe of the
posterior wing at once sets it apart h m other
genera in the subfamily and to our knowledge is a
trait not found elsewhere in the New World
Pompilidae. The legs are short and relatively stout
and the tarsal segments each have a double row of
ventral spines, characters shared with certain
genera in the Pepsinae. The males are covered with
dense, long hair even on the metasomal terga and
have a slight tendency to constriction between the
metasomal segments. They thus bear a strong

superiicial resemblance to males of some species of
the pepsine genus C h i d a m u s . In the structure of
the head and prothorax, however,the similaritiesto
aporine genera, notably Psorthaspis, on the one
hand and to certain pornpilines such as Euagetes,
on the other are indicative of a possibly close
phylogenetic affinity.
Although relatively large and conspicuous,
specimens of Chalcochares are not common in
collections. In his study of the North American
Pompilinae, Evans (1950)saw less than 50 specimens of both species.
No information on nesting biology is available
for the genus.

ChalcochQreshirsutifemur(Banks)
(Figs. 17,26;map 7)
Psammochares h i r s u t i f e w Banlrs,1914304. Halotype female,
California: h o n Grove (MCZ).
Geographic mnge (map 7). - Sonoran fauna, central California to westem Texas south to Zacatecas, Mexico.

California distribution (map 7). - Mountains of southern
California and coastal hills north to Marin County with merran
m r d s from Kern and Inyo counties. There is also a record
from the Channel Islands. Santa Cruz Griffith Canyon, 1500',
1 3, VI-22-1967(D.R Miller, UCD).
S e a s o d occurrence. - Of the 104 females and 47 males we
have examined, the majority of recoTds are for June,July and
August. Two specimens from San Diego County were collected
in May. The comparatively short flight period for this species
indicatea that there is a single annual broad.

The two species of Chalcoehares are fairly large,
robust wasps. Although the ranges overlap to some
extent in Mexico and narrowly in western Texas,
C. engleharti (Banks)in the United Statesis limited
to Texas. It is a larger species than hirsutifemur
and females are distinguishable by the strongly
1
,"
.*
,/.
elevated vertex which is above the level of the
posterior ocelli by 1.4 to 2.0 times the POL. In
Map 7. California distribution of Chalcochares hirsutifemur
(Banla). Inset: overall distribution.
females of hirsutiyemur the vertex is elevated but
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not as strongly so. It is above the level of the posterior ocelli by 1.0 to 1.3 the POL. Males are
separable on the same basis; the vertex of engleharti is sharp and is situated considerably above
and behind the tops of the eyes;that of hirsutifemur
is rounded a short distance above and behind the
tops of the eyes. It is not always possible to distinguish males on this basis and in doubtful cases, the
genitalia must be examined. These structures are
illustrated by Evans (1950: figs. 16-17).
Biology. - In California, C.hirsutifemurseems
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to be an inhabitant primarily of chaparral situations. Both sexes have been taken in several
different areas visiting the flowers of Eriogonum
fasciculaturn.There are also California floral visitation records for Asclepias erosa and Foeniculum
vulgare. In southern Arizona we have taken both
sexes at extra-floral nectaries of Helianthus
annuus, Arizona and New Mexico floral visitation
records include: Haplopappus Hartwegi, Asclepias
sp., Baccharis glutinosa, Flourensia cernua and
Koeberlinia spinosa.

Genus Evagetes Lepeletier

This is a moderatesized genus, best developed
in the Palearctic and Nearctic Regions. There are
10 species inhabiting the United States, two of
which are ditypic. Five of these species also occurin
Mexico, with two extending further into Central
America. Banks (1947:429-432) records three
species from South America (as Sophropompilus
Ashmead). According to Evans (1966:132),material
assigned by Banks to one of the three, E. coeruleus
Taschenberg; may be conspecific with E. mohave
(Banks), a species widespread in the southern
United States. We have recently seen what appear
to be two additional species from Chile.
The California fauna is rather rich, 9 of the 10
United States species having been taken here.
The genus may be recognized by the short
antennae, those of the female somewhat thickened
and flattened on one side, the third segment in the
male not more than twice as long as wide. The
clypeus, although often broad, is never wider than
the lower interocular distance. The pulvillar comb is
weak in both sexes, consisting of not over seven
slender setae. The tarsal claws are toothed in both
sexes and the female pygidium is provided with a
few flexible hairs.
Because the majority of North American species
are represented in California and because existing

keys do not treat some of the more recently recog
nized species, the key presented below includes all
species and subspeciesknown in North America. In
many respects, this key is unsatisfactory,
especially for the females. We have been unable to
provide criteria for separating females of asignus
and hyacinthinus, but the former is extralimital to
California.

Evagetes is a difficult genus taxonomically
since most species vary tremendously in nearly all
traits that can be used for separating them. Evans
(1950:161)has suggested that the variation may be
due to the unusual host-parasite relationship
exhibited by species of this genus.
There is considerable evidencethat all Euagetes
are cleptoparasites of other genera of Pompilinae.
Evans and Yoshimoto (1962) have summarized
knowledge on the nesting activities of these wasps.
Females may locate the provisioned burrow of
another pompilid by use of the specialized antennae or happen across the female of a provisioning
species in the process of nest construction. By one
means or another, she enters the burrow and
locates the provisioned cell. She then destroys the
egg of the original wasp, lays one of her own on the
spider and fills the burrow before leaving.

KEY TO NORTH AMERICAN
SPECIES OF EVAGETES
1. Females ..................................................................................

2

Males .................................................................................... 12
2. Pronotum with posterior margin broadly arcuate, occasionally with a small notch at midline(fig.54);body with
3
brilliantly refidgent pubescence.....................................
Pronotum with posterior margin angulate or subangulate
(fig.55); body only obscurely refulgent.........................
9
3. Both pairs of wings uniformly deeply infuscate; head and
body without silvery pubescence; posterior wing with
SMe broadly rounded apically, occasionally appendicu~
late (fig. 51)......................................... i n g e (Cresson)

Wings not uniformly deeply infuscate, at least the posterior
pair lighter near the base (indoubtful cases, lower frons
usually with silvery pubescence); posterior wing with
SMe pointed or narrowly rounded apically, not appendiculate (fig.52)................................................................
4
4. Anterior basitarsus with 3 short comb spines, apical comb
spine not over 0.8 length of second tarsal segment,
pubescence dark blue or violaceous, usually not silvery
on the frons .............................................. rum (Cresson)
Anterior basitarsus with 3 to 5 longer comb spines, apical
one more than 0.8 length of second tarsal segment ...5
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5. Anterior basitarsuswith comb spine broad and flat, apical
one subequal to slightly longer than second tarsal
segment; SM3 as wide as or wider on cubitus than SM2
(fig. 49).............................................................................. 6
Anterior basitarsus with comb spines long and slender,
apical one considerably longer than second tarsal
segment; SM3 small,narrower on the cubitus than SM2,
7
often triangular (fig. 50)..................................................
6. Head with vertex produced at level of posteriorocelli, giving
a slightly humped appearance puberscence strongly
bluish or greenish refulgent, silvery on lower front and
mohaue (Banks)
often on clypeus...................................
Head with vertex not p r o d u d , pubescence not as strongly
bluish or greenish refulgent, more often dull violaceous,
often not silvery on lower front or clypeus...........
asigncrs Dreisbach
hyacinthinus (Cresson)
7. Anterior basitarsus with 4 comb spines; length 9-11 mm;
propodeum in profile strongly convex, posterior dedivity well defined with a few erect hairs laterally .............
caZefuctcrs Evans
Anterior basitarsus with 3 comb spines; length 4-9mm;
propodeum in profile not strongly convex, posterior
declivity less well defined, usually lacking erect hairs
laterally............................................................................. 8
8. Body with silvery pubescence limited to head and
mesosoma, absent on metasomal terga ...........................
padrinlls padrinus (Viereck)
Body with extensive silvery pubescence, involving most of
head, mesosoma and at least metasomal terga ..............
padrinus r n i n u s c h (Banks)
9. Propodeum noticeably hairy; pubescence with deep blue
reflections; anterior basitarsus with 3 or 4 long comb
spines, apical one usually longer than second tarsal
segment..........................................
suhangulatus (Banks)
Propodeum not hairy or at most with a few scarcely
noticeable erect hairs; pubescence without blue reflections; anterior basitarsus with 3 (rarely 4) comb spines,
apical one not or scarcely longer than second tarsal
segment...........................................................................
10
10. Pubescence entirely dark; propodeum with a few short erect
hairs on sides ....................................... rnacswaini Evans
Pubescence silvery at least on posterior surface of posterior
coxa, often on middle coxa and lower face; propodeum
11
without erect hairs .........................................................
11. Metasoma with a t least some reddish integumental color a t
base ........................ crassicorniscrassicornis (Shuckard)
Metasoma entirely black ...crassicornis consirnilis (Banks)
12. SGP with a pair of basal carinae (fig. 57);genitalia with
digitus abruptly constrictedand produced into a slender
apical lobe (fig.63); integument black or black and red,
pubescence without bluish reflections .........................
13
SGP without carinae or with a single median carina;
genitalia with digitus not constricted or produced into
an apical lobe (figs. 62, 66); integument black,
14
pubescence variable .......................................................
13. Metasoma marked with red basally ......................................
crassicornis crassicornis (Shuckard)
Metasoma entirely black ...crasskornis consimilis (Banks)
14. SGP with median carina strongly elevated, in profile
forming an arcuate ridge (figs. 58, 60);SM3 usually
narrower on both R and Cu than SM2, sanetimes triangular or petiolate (fig. 50).............................................
16
SGP with median carina absent or feebly elevated (fig. 56);
SM3 usually as wide on Cu as SM2
49).............. 17
15. Third antennal segment not or only slightly longer than
greatest width; pubescence brown, silvery on clypeus
and lower front; genitalia with gonostylus short, not
exceeding digitus (fig. 66)................... macswaini Evans

(a.

Third antennal segment at h t 15times as long as wid^
pubescence brilliant blue, green or violet refulgent,
silvery at least on clypeus and lower front, often more
extensively so; genitalia with gonostylus considerably
exceeding digitus (f&. 67).............................................
16
16. Body with blue dulgence on dorsum of mesogoma and part
of m e m m a ; west of the 100th meridian ........................
padrinus padrinus (Viereck)
Body almost entirely silvery,pubescence o& in small part
brown or bmwn violaceous, never blue; eastern United
States.................................
padrincrs minuscub (Banks)
17. Both pairs of wings uniformly deeply infuscate; antenna
with third segment about twice length of second...........
ingenuus (Cresson)
Wings not uniformly deeply infuscate; antenna with third
segment less than twice length of second .................. 18
18. Anterior tarsus with apical segment symmetrical, no more
than faint indication of lobe on inner margin; SGP with
basal, sclerotized points absent or weakly developed
(fig. 56)............................................................................ 19
Anterior tarsus with apical segment asymmetrical, a distinct lobe on inner margin (fig. 53); SGP with well
developed basal pair of sclerotized points (as in fig. 58)

...........................

,.. .........................................................

20

19. Antenna with third segment 1.2-1.4 as long as wide;
genitalia with digitus slender, apex directed mesally;
gonostylus extending nearly to apex of aedeagus
(fig. 61).................................................
as&nus Dreisbach
Antenna with third segment 1.6-1.8 as long as wide;
genitalia with digitus shorter, more strongly inflated,
gonostylus much shorter than aedeagus (fig. 62)...........
calefactus Evans
20. Pronotum with posterior margin subangulate (fig. 55);
pubescence deep blueblack; genitalia with digitus
barely produced mesally (fig. 69)......................................
subanguhtus (Banks)
Pronotum with posterior margin arcuate, sometimes with a
slight median notch (fig. 54); pubescence silvery, a t
least on lower frons and propodeum; genitalia with
digitus more strongly produced mesally (fig. 68).......21
21. Head with vertex produced at level of posterior ocelli,
giving a humped appearance in frontal view; pubescence brilliant blue and silvery.............mohaue (Banks)
Head with vertex not produced a t level of posterior ocelli,
not appearing humped in frontal view; pubescence
.22
darker .............................................................................
22. Propodeum with at most a few inconspicuous erect hairs on
sides, frons scarcely to moderately hairy; genitalia with
digitus slightly less strongly produced mesally, uniformly sparsely setose (fig. 68).............paruus (Cresson)
Propodeum with conspicuous dark, erect hairs;frons more
strongly hairy; genitalia with digitus slightly more
produced mesally, more densely setose with a number of
short erect setae at upper, outer angles (fig. 64) .............
hyacinthinus (Cresson)

Evagetes ingenuus (Cresson)
(Figs. 51,54,59,65;map 8)
Pompilus ingenuus Cresson, 186789. Lectotype female,
Dakota Territory (no further data) (ANSP).
Geogmphic mnge (map 8). - Transcontinental in southem Canada and the United States. The species probably
occurs widely in Mexico but has been recorded only from the
states of Mexico and Chihuahua. There is a single record from
Costa Rica.
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Euagetes paruus (Cresson)
(F'igs.52,53,68;map 9; graph 4)
Pompilus paruus Cresson, 186!5a:453. Holotype female, Colorado (no further data) (ANSP).
Pompilus subviolace~csCresson, 186791. Lectotype female,
Delaware (no further data) (ANSP).
P o m p i h crrgenteus Cresson, 1867:s. Lectotypemale, Virginia
(no further data) (ANSP).
Pornpiloides minora Banks, 1911227. Holotype female,
Virgink Falls Church (MCZ).
Geographic mnge (map 9). - Widespread in western Canada
and the United S t a b , south through the central plateau of
Mexico to costa R i a at higher elevations. Evans (1950)states
that this species "is one of the commonest Pompilini in the
northeastern and north central United States and eastern
C a n a h there are but few records from west of the Rocky
Mountains." Examination of considerable new material has
shown that the species is common in California, although not as
abundant as certain others such as padrinus padrinus and
hyacinthinus. We have seen a totalof 85 females and 58 males
from the state.
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Map 8. California distribution of Eimgetes ingenuus (Cresson).
Inset: overall distribution.

California distribution (map 8). - This widespread but
apparently uncommon species occw from Orange and
Riverside counties northward along the Sierra Nevada to
Lassen County and along the Coast Ranges to Contra Costa
County. It has been taken in the Central Valley at Sacramento and DOS Palos and on Santa Cruz Islank Fraaer
Point, 1 9, V-11-1968 (D.S. Homing, UCD); Christi Beach,
1 9, X-2-1968 @.S. Homing, UCD). It appears to be absent
from the North Coast Range and Cascades and from the
s o u t h e m deserts. Forty-fivefemales and 17 males have
been available to us for study.
seasonal occurrence. - capture records for this primarily midsummer species are fiom May 11 on Santa Cruz

Island to October 7 at Sacramento. The majority of records
are in August.

E. ingenuus is the largest of the North American
species of Euagetes. Both pairs of wings areentirely
dark and the pubescence is dark over the entire
body. Several other species have dark wings but the
posterior wing is hyaline or subhyaline toward the
base.
BioZogy. - Adults are typically found in open,
sandy situations, mainly in the Upper Sonoran Life
Zone. They occasionally visit honeydew and have
been taken on flowers of Daucus, Eriogonum and
Solidago.
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Map 9. California distribution of Evagetes parvus (Cresson).
Inset: overall distribution.
California distribution (map 9). - Southern California
mountains, Coast Ranges, Sierra Nevada and Cascade ranges
from San Diego County to Humboldt, Siskiyou and Modw
counties. This species is essentially absent from the Central
Valley and the desert regions. Specimens from the two Central
Valley localities shown on the map (Sacramento Co.: Sacramento and Yo10 Co.: Davis) are from riparian situations.
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and not as strongly directed toward the midline.
The propodeum of male parvus is usually without
erect hair or with at most a few very short, fine
hairs, while in hyacinthinus the propodeal hairs
are generally long and numerous.
Biology. - Adults have beentakenat honeydew
on Liriodendmn tulipifera,at extra-floralnectaries
of Hehnthus annuus and at flowers of Angelica
sp., Asclepias sp., Baccharis sp., Chrysothamnus
nuuseosus, Cleome serrdata, Daucus carota,
Eriogonrun latifolium nudum, Pastincrca sativa
and Solidago sp. Them have been no detailed observations published on the oviposition habits of
E. parvus, but the Peckhams (1905) observed a
female of this species (cited as Pompilus subviolaceus) digging into the filled burrow of Pompilus
scekstus Creaaon. Evans (19%) saw females entering the burrows of Amplius marginatus (Say) on
two different occasions. T h m is thus circumstantial evidence that E. parvus is cleptoparasitic.
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Evagetes nohave (Banks)
(Fig. 49; map 10)
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Graph 4. Seasonal occurrence of Evagetes parvus (Cresson).
Black columns represent females; gray columns are males.

Sophmpornpilus quadrispinosw Banks, 1919x82. Holotype
female, New Yo& Lang Beach, Long Island (MCZ). Preocc.
in Evagetes.
Sophmpompirus mohave Banks, 1933:6. Holotype female,
Arizona: Tempe (MCZ).

Geographicrange (map 10). - Southernportion of the United
States from Oregon to New York,south through western Mexico

to the Isthmus of Tehuantepec.
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Seasonal occurmme (graph4). - Except for a few April, May
and June dates from southerly areas outside of California, the
vast majority of collection119Cord8 are June through September,

with a peak in August This would indicate. for moet California
localities, a single summer meration.

Evagetes parvus is a smaller wasp than
E. ingenluls but superficially resembles it, often
being entirely dark, without any silvery pubescence. In more fundamental morphological traits,
parvus is closer to hyacinthinus and the females of
these two species are sometimes diEcult to distinguish because of variation and the effects of wear
on form and length of the comb spines on the
anterior tarsus.Females of parvus average a little
smaller, are generally less hairy, and more
frequently lack silvery pubescence. The body color
imparted by microscopic pubescence tends to be a
bit more dull. These latter traits are all subject to
variation but may help to assign specimens in
doubtful cases.
The male genitalia of ingenuus, jmrvus and
hyacinthinus are all quite similar but males of
parvus can usually be distinguished h m those of
the other two by the digitus,which is sparselyhairy
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Map 10. California distribution of Evagetes mohave (Banks)
(open circles) and E. macswaini Evans (closed circles). Inset:
o v d distribution of E. mohaue.
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Culifonricr distribution(map 10). - We have seen 57females
and 37 males of thisspecies which occu~ssparingly over most of
the state, from San Diego north to Humboldt and Skkiyou
counties. It has been taken on the fiingea of the desert at Victorville, Indio and Borrego and once on the floor of the Central
Valley at Nicolaus, Sutter Co. There is onerecordof 4 malesfrom
Canada del Medio, Santa Cruz Island, taken May 7, 1968
(Schuster and Homing, UCD).

spiders. They react to a spider carrying the egg of
another mhave as they do to one carrying an
autumnalis egg.

Seasonal OCCWNVUX. - This species has been collected
during nearly every month of the year, although records for
midwinter are from Mexico (1 $, Baja California Sur: Punta
Lobos,I mi. SE.T ~ OSantos,
S
Xn-251958,H.B. L+x&, CAS,
Sonom Almrjs, II-25-1963,
P.H.b u d , CAS). In California,
it is most common during the warmer months, May through
September.

Pompib hyacinthinus Cresson, 1867%. Holotype female,
Connecticut (nofurther data). Lost.
Pompilus breuicornis Cresson, 186790. Lectotype male,

Undoubtedly sharing a fairly recent common
ancestry with Evagetes hyacinthinus (Cresson),
this species is separable from the latter primarily
by the somewhat humped appearance of the ocellar
region of the vertex in both sexes.
Biology. - Adult feeding of Evagetes mohuve is
not commonly witnessed. Honeydew secretionsare
sometimes visited. There is a single record of a male
taken at honeydew on Chrysothamnus. Floral
visitation records include Asclepias sp., Croton
californicus and Eriogonum trichopes.
Evans (1950) made brief observations on this
species at Manhattan, Kansas and foundit entering the provisioned burrow of Amplius americanua
ambiguus (Dahlbom), while the female a m b i g w
was still inside filling the tunnel. When the cell was
exposed, the mohaue female was resting on the
spider and presumably had eaten the egg of the
original provisioner.
Evans et al, (1953)made more detailed observations of this species, again near Manhattan,
Kansas. They found the host wasp to be Amplius
apiculatus autumnalis (Banks)which was nesting
in a broad, flat area of sand, relatively devoid of
vegetation and provisioning with the lycorsid
spider Arctosa littomlis. Females of m h v e were
found to enter the provisioned burrows of
autumnalis while the females of the latter were
inside. This did not seem to interrupt the provisioning cycle and the autumnalis oviposited and
initiated the burrow-filling sequence with the
Evugetes female inside. In several experiments
with host and parasite wasps at this locality, they
found that the Evagetes female eats the egg of the
host wasp, then lays one of its own, placing it
transversely on the dorsum of the anterior portion
of the spider’s abdomen. If the spider begins to
recover from the effects of the autumnalis sting
before the mohuve female is able to oviposit, she
stings it h e a t h the cephalothorax until it is once
again in a paralyzed state. Evagetes m h v e
females avoid healthy spiders or those recently
recovered from paralysis. They do not attempt to
oviposit on suitably paralyzed but nonegg bearing

Sophmpompilus bma?leyi Banks, 1919237. Holotype female,
Californk Sequoia National Park,Grant Forest (CU).

Evagetes hyacinthinus (Cresson)
(Fig. 64; map 11)

Pennsylvania (nofurther data) (ANSP).

Pompilus castanew h v a n c h e r ,
Lectotype male,
Quebec St.Hyacinthe (UL).
Pompilus (Amchmphila) scudderi Banks, 1917104.Holotype
female, Canada, M a n i t o h Winnipeg (MCZ).

Nannopompilus texanus Banks, 1944570. Holotype female,
Texas: Richmond (MCZ).
Geographic range (map 11). - Across the continent from
southern Canada to the tip of Baja California. The species has
not been reported from the Mexican mainland but probably
occura in the northern portions.

California distribution (map 11).- This is a widespread and
relatively abundant species in California with a broad habitat
range, occurring fromnear sea level at various coastal localities
to 3,050 m at Blanco’s Corral in the White MountAins of Mono
Co.It has been taken on two of the channelIslands.Sank Cruz:
Canada del Puarto, 1 0, V-9-1968(R.O.Schuster, UCD);Christi
Beach, 2 99, IX-22-1968(RL Brumley, DS. Horning, UCD).
San Miguek Willow Creek, 3 $?Q,lV-25-1979
(S. Miller, SBM).
Although there are a few desert records for E. hyacinthinus, it
does not appear to be a common inhabitant of the Lower
Sonoran Zone in California.
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Map 11. California distribution of Evagetes hyacinthinus
(Cresson). Inset: overall distribution.
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County: Agua Caliente Creek,Warner Springs, 1 0 , (holotype),
1 8 (allotype), VIZI-25-1962( H E Evans, MCZ).

40

Evagetes ealefactusshares with E. padrinus the
much narrowed SM3 in the anterior wing. The
females of both species have long, slender comb
spines on the anterior tarsus. The number of spines
on the anterior basitarsus separates the two
species. Females of cakfactus have four; those of
padrinus have three. In addition, the marginal cell
of the anterior wing is uniformly larger in both
sexes of cakfactus.
Biology. - Unknown.
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Graph 5. Seasonal occurrence of Evagetes hyacinthinus
(Cresson). Black columns represent females; gray columns are
males.

Sewonal occurrence (graph 5). - There are records from
February 20 (Playa de Rey, Los Angela Co., California) to
November 13(Ehrenberg. Yuma Co., Arizona). The majority of
collections have been made form May to October and the
species seems to be most abundant during July and August.

The similarities between Evagetes hyacinthinus
and E. parvus and the problems of separating them
have been treated in the discussion of the latter.
B b b g y . - This species, like other Evagetes, is
partial to open areas of light, sandy soil. It is
frequently found near watercourses. Adults have
been taken feeding on secretions from the extrafloral nectaries of Helianthus annuus and at
flowers of Atripkx semibaccata, Chrysotharnnus
sp., Daucus camta, Eriogonum Wtightii, Koeberlinia spinosa and Lomatiurn triternatum. Evans
(1950:181) gives a few additional floral visitation
records but some of these may apply to E. mohave.

Evagetes calefactus Evans
(Fig.62)
Euagetes calefactus Evans, 1966:136. Holotype female, California: Warner Springs (SanDiego Co.) (MCZ).
Geographic mnge.
TexaS.

- California, Arizona, Montana and

California distribution. - We have seen no specimens of this
species other than part of the type series, as follows: San Diego

I
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honeydew exuding from galls of Disholcaspis
eldomdensis on Quercus lobata. It has also been
taken at honeydew on Chrysothamnus sp. There
are few floral visitation records but it has been
collected at flowers of Eriogonum Wrightii
subscaposum, Euphorbia serpyllifolia and
Phacelia sp.
Nothing has been reported on thenestinghabits
or life cycle of this species.
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Evagetes subangulatus (Banks)
(Figs. 55,69;map 13)

30-

S o p h m p w i h S u b a n g u l a t l r S Banks, 1919237-239. Holotype
female, California: Ingleside, San Francisco (CU).
Pstunrnmhams (Sophmpi-mpilus) tebemi Brimley, 1936:127.
Holotype female, North Carolina: Smokemont (NCDA).
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Graph 6. Seasonal occurreof Evagetes padrinus padnnus
(Viereck). Black columns represent females; gray columns are
males.

Seasonal

OCCW~VIUX

(graph 6).

-

Geographic mnge (map 13). - TransrOntinentaJ in the
United States and Canada extending as far north as Labrador
and the Yukon and as far south as the mountains of southern
California,Arizona and New Mexico. There is one record from
the gulf coast of southern Texas.

California distributipn (map 13)..- Great Basin montane,
Siskiyou Mountains, Coast Ranges and Sierra Nevada with a
few records from southern California montane. We have seen
specimens from Sank Rosa Islank Water Canyon, lW-750',
1$, VI-10-19'78 (AS.Me&, D.R. Miller, R. Rust, USNM) and
Windmill Canyon, 50'-W,1 6, VI-7-1978 (A.S. Menke,
D.R. Miller, R. Rust,USNM).

In California, E. p .

padrinus has been collected during everymonth exceptJanuary,
although early and late Beason recorda are mostlyfrom warmer,
southern areas. The majority of collections have been May

through September.

This small, bright bluish or gmenish refulgent
wasp is characterized in both sexes by the small
third submarginal cell which is usually narrower
on both the radius and cubitus than the s&ond. In
some specimens it is petiolate and occasionally is
lacking entirely. The comb spines on the anterior
tarsus of the female are long and slender. The
apical comb spine of the brusitarsus is usually at
least 1.5 times as long as the second tarsalsegment.
In the male, the subgenital plate has the median
carina elevated to form an arcuate ridge when
viewed in profile. In addition to the characters
given in the key, the ratio of the length of the
marginal cell to its distance from the apex of the
wing will separate both sexes of Evagetespadrinus
from all other North American species of Evagetes.
For E. padrinus this ratio is 0.424.63. In the other
species it is 0.70-120.
Biology. - We have observed both sexes of this
subspecies visiting extra-floral nectaries of
Helianthus annuus, and have collected it at the

Map 13. California distribution of Evagetes subangulatus

(Banks).Inset: overall distribution.
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S e a s o d occurrence. - This is primarily a midsummer
species. Of the 121females and 98males we have examined,the
majontrhavebeentakeninJulyandAugust,altboughthereare
records as early as February and as late as October.

Allied with Euagetes macswaini and E. crussicornis by the broadly angulate posterior pronotal
margin, this species is distinguishable in both
sexes from the latter two species by the dark
bluish cast usually imparted to the body by the
pubescence, the more robust form and the long,
erect hair on the propodeum. In addition, the comb
spines on the anterior tarsus of the females are
longer than in nacswaini and crassicornis. The
antennae are longer than in other species of
Evagetes.
Biobgy. - In California, we have taken both
sexes of E. subangulatus at honeydew from the
aphid Chaitophoncs populicola on Populus t r i c h
carpa. In Oregon, males have been taken at extrafloral nectaries of Helianthus annuus. Floral
Visitation records include Euphorbia SerpyUifolia
and Foenkdum vdgare. Evans (1950) records the
species from flowers of Solidago and Spiraea. No
information has been published on the nesting
habits.

Evagetes crassicornis consirnilis (Banks)
(Figs.57,63; map 14)
Pompilus consirnilis Banks, 1912:228. Holotype female,
Colorado: Florissant (USNM).
Geographic range (map 14). - Canadian and Transition
zones of the western United Statesand Canada. To the east and
north, it is replaced by the nominate subspecies.

California distribution (map 14). - Siskiyou, Sierra Nevada
and San Bernardino Mountains at elevations usually above
2,100 m.
Seasonal Occurrence. - We have Been 34 females and
32 males of this species,nearly all of which were taken during
June, July and August. There is one mid f a May 8 at Reno,
Nevada (I. La Rivers, CIS) and one for September 9 at Dock Well,
Siskiyou Co., Califomia (T. Haig,CDFA). Both these areas are
at lower elevations than the species is usually found.

Of the three Evagetes species with an angulate
posterior pronotal margin, crassicornis consirnilis
is very similar to m s w a i n i Evans in the female. It
may be separated from the latter by silvery
pubescence at least on the posterior surface of the
posterior coxa and very short, scattered erect hairs
on the propodeum. Evagetes macswaini is
entirely dark and the propodeum is without erect
hairs. The males are easily separated by details of
the subgenital plate and genitalia as given in the
key.
Biology. - We have seen only one record of this
species visiting flowers, a male taken on July 5,

Map 14. California distribution of Euagetes crassicornis
consirnilis (Banks). Inset overall distribution.

1967, at Craters of the Moon National Monument,
Idaho on flowers of Heracleum lanatum
(D.S. Homing, MSW). Evans (1950) records it from
flowers of Cleome serrulata.
The provisioning biology of E. crassicornis
consimilis has not been reported, but the nominate
subspecies has been studied in Europe by Ferton
(1901) and Adlerz (1910). Their observations indicate a cleptoparasitic habit similar to that of
Euagetes mhave (Banks), the females preying on
Pompilus unguicularis Thorns. and Episyron
rufipes (Linn.).

Evagetes macswaini Evans
(Figs.5 8 , s ; map 10)
Euagetes mcrcsWaini Evans, 1957181-182. Holotype male,
California, Mono County Blanm’s Corral. White Mts. (CAS).

Geogmphic mnge. - Califomia and Wyoming.
California clistribution (map 10).

-

This entirely black

species ofthe CentralSierra Nevada and White Mountainsis an
inhabitant of high elevation meadows and is not commonly

found below 2,700 m. California recollcls are as follows: Fresno
Co.: Humphrey‘s Basin, 14 mi S.W.Bishop, 1 0, IX-23-1965
(M.Wasbauer, MSW). Inyo Coi Mono Pass, 2 36, 2 99,
VIII-13-1957 (DD.Linsdale,JA.Powell, CIS); near Mono Pass,
12,000’. 4 99, Vm8-1956, Vm-12-1957 (C.D.MacNeill, CAS,
MSW); Mt. Stam, 10,500’, 18,lQ,VI=-1974 o\.Griawold, MSW,
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TG); Northwest Upper Rock Creek, lO,OOO', 1 9, VIII-14-1963
(M. Tauber, C.Toschi, CIS).Mono Co.:Sheep Mountah, white
Mtn, 11,200',1 6, 1 9, VI154961 (JA. Powell, CIS); Blanco's
C o d , white Mb., lO,ooO', 1 8,VI-30-1953(J.W. &&Wain,
CAS)(Holotype);2 88,same data, VI-14to 151954 (D.Bu~lick,
C.D.MacNeill, CIS)(paratypes);Arrowhead Lake,2 mi. S.E.Lk.
Mary, 97W, 1 9. VIII-22-19T7(J.A. Powell, CIS);Big McGee
Lake, 10,500', 1 9, VII-2-1974
(T.Griswold,TG). "uolumne Co.:
Sonora Pass,9-1O,OOO',
2 88,VII-11-1957
(J.W. MacSwain, CIS);

same data, 1 9, VIII-19-1955
(J.W. MacSwain, CIS);same data,
19, VIII-10-1957
(D.D.
Linsdale, CIS);Tuolumne Meadows, 1 9,
VIII-19-1955
(J.W. MacSwain, CIS).

-

Seasonal occwrence. The 8 males and 15 females we
examined were taken from mid June to the latter part of
September. probably them is a single annual generation.

The biology of the species is unreported.

Genus Tustiotenia Evans
The monotypic genus Tastiotenia is confined to
the warmer, more arid regions of the Southwestern
United States and northern Mexico. In California,
the distribution is limited to the Colorado and
Mojave deserts.
Tastiotenia presents a puzzling array of characteristics, some, such as the lack of a posterior rim on
the propodeum and the compressed hypopygium of
the female, appearing quite specialized. Others,
such as the broad head and narrow compound eyes,
are pepsinelike and seem rather primitive with
respect to other genera of Pompilini.

In addition to the diagnostic characters given in
the keys, the genus is recognized by the small size,
yellowish to creamcolored pronotal stripe and lack
of erect hair. The females possess red and black
bodies and clear wings with extensive apical
infuscation. The males have short, truncate
antennae and flattened, bladelike hind tibial
spurs.
Little is known about the biology of Tastiotenia,
but Evans (1961) found evidence that burrows of
other wasps are used and that widow spiders of
the genus Latrodectus are taken as prey.

Tastiotenia festiva Evans
(Fig. 27; map 15)

burrows of other aculeate Hymenoptera and may
prey upon theridiid spiders. Further biological
studies might help to clarify the taxonomic relationships of this seemingly anomalous genus and
species.

Tustioteeniu festiua Evans, 1950352.Holotype female, Mexico.
Sonora: Guaymas (USNM).
Geographic range (map 15). - Desert areas from southern
Californiato western Texas,south into northem Mexico (Sonora

and Baja California).

California distribution (map 15). - Mojave (1 record) and
Colorado deserts of southern California.

Seasonal occurrence. - Throughout the summer months.
Them are records from the last week in March to the thirdweek
in October. We have examined 31 females and 51 males of this
SpeCieS.

Biology. - Males have been taken at the extrafloral nectaries of Helianthus annuus and at
flowers of WisZizenia r e f m t a . Females have been
recorded at flowers of Haplopappus gmcilis,
Eriogonum sp. and Prosopis sp. Both sexes have
been found on flowers of Croton californicus,
Euphorbia polycarpa and StiUingia sp.
Evans (1961)made the only biological observations on this species. He found a female at Rodeo,
New Mexico entering the burrow of Tachytes
distinctus distinctus Smith (Sphecidae) and
examining a paralyzed immature black widow
spider, Latrodectus m a c t a n s (Fabricius)
meridiidae) which was lying just inside the
n
,. ,"
entrance. Subsequent examination showed the- - = - - I
spider to have been mutilated. This observation
Map 15. California distribution of Tastiotenia festiua Evans.
Inset: overall distribution.
indicates that T. festiua may utilize the open
,
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Genus Agehideus Ashmead
Occurring in every zoogeographic region of the
world, Agenioideus exhibits extraordinary structural diversity. The New World fauna contains
seven species distributed among four subgenera.
Three of these subgenera occur in North America
All three are represented in California, each with
one species. The fourth subgenus, Enbunksia
Evans contains two Brazilian and one Panamanian species.
In general, the species of this genus bear a
superficial resemblance to members of the pepsine
tibe Ageniellini. "hey a m small w a s p of slender
build and delicate appendages. The integumental
color of most U.S. species is black, some with
limited pale markings, while one austral species
that ranges into Arizona is reddish. The wings may
be infuscate or hyaline with bands.The subdh
coidal vein of the anterior wing reaches to or nearly
to the wing margin, and the second recurrent meets

the subdiscoidal nearer the apex than in most other
Nearctic genera. The propodeum of the females is
sometimes rugose, and in the males the apex of the
metasoma is pale dorsally. The New World species
have been reviewed by Evans (1950, 1965, 1966,
1968).
Information on the biology of Agenwideus is
sketchy. Those species for which any biological
information is available seem to be rather generalized spider hunters,nesting in sandy ground or in
preexisting cavities of various kinds. Biological
information on the genus for North America has
been summarized by Evans and Yoshimoto (1962).
Agenioideus rubicundus Evans,described from
Mexico, is known from the United States[Arkona:
pima Co.,Sabin0 Canyon, X-281958,
J.W. MacSwain
(CIS)]. The species is thus included in the following
key but is not treated further.

KEY TO NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES
OF AGENIOIDEUS
1. Females ..................................................................................

Males ......................................................................................

2

6

2. Apical

tarsal segments with a median row of spines
ventrally (subgenus Ridestus) ........................................
3
Apical tarsal segments without a median row of spines
ventrally............................................................................
4
3. Integument red ......................................... d i c Evans
Integument black .....................................
b
i
a Banks
4. Anterior wing hyaline with apical and subapical infuscate
bands; tarsal comb present; posterior tibia often with a
white spot (subgenus Agenioidem} ...hcrmilis (Cresson)
Anterior wing more or less uniformlyinfusca%tarsalcomb
absent; posterior tibia without a white spot (subgenus
Gyrnnochares)....................................
birkrnunni (Banks)

Agenioideus (Agenioideus) hum'tis (Cresson)
(Fig.74; map 16)
Cresson 1m.91. Holotype female, New York,
no further data (ANSP).

Pompilw hum&

Geographic range (map 16). - Widely distributed, from
southern Canada and throughout the United States, south to
Guatemala.
Califor& distribution (map 16). - Although widespread,
the species is not mmmonlyencountered. Wehavesee63females
and 55 males from the Coast Raoges, Sierra Nevada and
Siskiyou Mountains. Apparently hum& is absent from the
northcoastandthedesertsofCalifomiaThereisonerecordfrom
the Central Valley: Davis, 10,M-15-1949(El.Sdinger, UCD),
and a single record from Santa Cruz Island Canada del Medio,
U.C. Res. Sta., la, WI-26-1971 (C. Remington, PM).

5.Third Antennal segment about 3X as long as wide; SGP
nearly flat; genitalia (fig. 72) with gonostyli slender,
6
l g h t l y curved (subgenusRidestus)..............................
Thirdantennalsegmentnot over 2.5X as long as wide; SGP
strongly c o m p d , k e e l 4 genitalia (figs.73,74) with
gonostyll elbowed ............................................................
7
6. Integument red, occasionally with some black on
mesosoma ............................................
rubicundus Evans
Integument entirely black .......................
biedenani Banks
7. Posterior tibia with a white spot; genitalia (fig. 74) with
aedeagus constricted subapically (subgenus
Agenioideus)......................................... humilis (Cresson)
P&or
tibia without a white spot;genitalia (Sg. 73) with
aedeagus not constricted subapically (subgenus
Gymnocham)....................................
birkmanni (Banks)

-

Seasonal occurrence. From the records we have seen, the
Species is most fresuently collected in June through September.
Evans (1950:198) stated that most of the records he had seen
were for spring and early summer in the southern part of the

range and midsummer farther to the north.

Agenioideus humilis is readily separated in both
by the markings on
the anterior wing. There is a narrow curved band
just before tbe apex and a spot in the region of the
and third discoida]
Fn>m. the
two species of ABenioideus in ov
SC3xeSfromthe d h e I pomp=

fama, it is easily
by fie wing banding and by charactem given in the key.
~~~~~
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Map 16. California distribution of Agehideus (Agenwideus)
humilis (Cresson).Inset overall distribution.

Biology. - There are no records of adult feeding
at flowers or honeydew secretions. Probably this
accounts for the relative scarcity in collections of
this widespread species. It is possible that females
sometimes feed on body fluids of the spiders they
attack, although there is no evidence, as yet, to
corroborate this.
Evans and Yoshimoto (1962) summarized the
earlier published prey records for humilis. A
California record of Araneus bispinosus
(Keyserling)is given by Wasbauer (1983). All prey
thus far recorded have been orb-weaving spiders of
the family Araneidae. Adults have been reared
from cocoons in pulverized sandstone at the base of
a cliff at Mt. Diablo, California. In addition to the
pompilid, an unidentified bombyliid fly and
mutillid wasp larva were found in cocoons (Hurd,
1947). Details of prey capture are given by
Eberhard (1970) who found the wasp attacking
Araneus cornutus Clerck on the windows and
shingled walls of a cottage at Rensselaerville,
New York. Krombein (1953a) reported on prey
transport and nest construction. The prey in this
case was Acacesia hamata (Hentz).
Agenioideus (Ridestus) biedermani (Banks)
(Figs. 71, 72; map 17)
Pompihs mexicanus Taschenberg, 186952. Holotype female,
“Mexico” (2001. Inst., Halle, Germany). Preoccupied by
mexicanus Cresson, 1867.
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Map 17. California distribution of Agenioideus (Ridestus)
biedermani (Banks). Inset: overall distribution.
Psammochares biedermani Banks, 1910:116.Holotype male,
Arizona: Parmerlee (MCZ).
PstunnwcstriQtLJcrs Banks, 1910119. Holotype female,
&OM:

PtUTXldfS?

(Mcz).

Psammochares tmnsversnlis Banks, 1910~248.Holotype
female, Arizona: Parmerlee (MCZ).
AmhnophmctolurP Mza/u(acemis Bradley, 1944~10.New
name for mexicanus Taschenberg, 1869.
Geographic range (map 17).- Arizona east to Kansas, south
to the Mexican states of Baja California and Hidalgo. We have
seen 77 females and 133 males.
Californiadistribution (map 17).- Seemingly characteristic
of xeric areas, this species occurs throughout the deserts of

southern California, the Great Basin, inner Coast Ranges and
the Central Valley.
Seasonal occurrence. - An early record for this species is a
male taken on February 16 at Williams Spring, Organ Pipe
Cactus National Monument, Arizona (P.H. Amaud, CAS).
Femalea have been taken as late as November 19 at Riverside,
California (E.I. Schlinger, UCD). The number of records in each
month from March through October indicates that the species is
probably multivoltine.

Both males and females are superficially very
similar to A. (Gymnochares)birkmanni.Males can
be distinguished most readily by proportions of the
third antennal segment which is about 3 times as
long as wide in biedermani andnot over 2.5 times as
long as wide in birkmanni. In females of
biedermani the apical segment of the anterior
tarsus has a median ventral row of spines which is
lacking in birkmanni.

xti
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Biology. - Males have been found viaitkg
honeydew h m galls of Dishokmpis eldomdensk
on Quercus lobata in Southern Calsfornia and
honeydew of Tachardieua corn& on Flourensia
cernuu near Rodeo, New Mexico. Both sexes have
been taken on flowers of Asclepias ems&; females
on Baileya mtrltiradiata, Cercidium sp., Chrysothamnus albidus and Solidago sp.; males on
Baccharis samthmides, CIrilopsis sp., Chrymthamnus sp., Croton californicus and Prosopis
jukflora.
The nesting biology of A. bie&rmuni is
unreported. There is one published account of prey
and its transport. Evans (1959a) reported on a
female found with a male of Loxosceles & v i a
Gertsch and Mulaik (Loxoscelidae). The wasp was
walking backwards up a clay bank dragging the
spider along sideways by one of the hind legs.
Agenioideus (Gymnoehres) birkmanni (Banks)
(Fig. 73;map 18; graph 7)
Psammochnres birkmonni Banks, 1910116. Holotype male,
Texas: Lee Co. (MCZ).
Gymnochares texuna Banks, 1944:170.Holotype male, Texas:
Austin (MCZ).
Geographic range (map 18). - Northern Oregon east to New
Jersey and south to Oaxaca, Mexico.

California distribution (map 18). - This Species OCCUIB over
most of the state, mainly in the Transition, Upper and L w e r
Sonoran Life Zones.It has been taken f h m below sea level near
the Salton Sea to 2,500 m in the Sierra Nevada. We have
examined 98 females and 264 males.

S e a s o t ~O~ Cl C I U ~ ~ (graph
~ C ~ 7). - Collecti~n
recorda indimte
the appearance of this species as early as March and its persistence until December.The majoriw of records are for June to
September, with a definite peak in September.

A. birkmanni superficially resembles A. biea?ermani (see discussion of the latter).
Biology. - Males have been taken visiting
honeydew on the folio- galls of D i s h k w p i s
eldoradensis on Quercus bbata, leaves of Popdus
trichocarpa and Chrysotharnnus sp. Males have
also been taken on extra-floral nectaries of
Gossypium hirsutum and HeZianthus sp. Floral
visitation records include females taken at
Asclepias sp., Chrysotharnnus sp., and Foertkulum vulgare and both sexes at Atriplex
semibaccata and Croton califomicus.
The nesting biology is not known but
Kurczewski and Kurczewski (1968a) record the
gnaphosid spider Herpyllus uuszfer (Walckenaer)
taken as prey in Hardin County, Texas.

Map 18. California distribution of Agenioideus (Gymnochares)
birkmanni (Banks).Inset: overall distribution.
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Graph 7. seasonal occurrence of Agenioideus (Gymnochares)
&rlmami (Banks). Black columns represent femaleq gray
columns are males.
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Genus Sericopompilus Howard

As currently understood, Sericopompilus
consists of three species, two of which are confined
to the southern Nearctic and one which extends
from the southern United States as far south as
Costa Rica. Only one of these, neotropicalis
(Cameron),the more widespread species, occurs in
California.
In gross appearance the members of this genus
somewhat resemble species of Agenwideus, and
the resemblance is more than superficial, for a
number of fundamental traits align the two genera
along with Episyron, Austrmhares, and Poecilopompilus in a well defined assemblage. Thesetraits
include the apical position of the second recurrent
vein in the anterior 'wing, the dorsolaterd
expansions of the p t n o t u m , the strong amvergence of the compound eyes dorsally in the
females and the pale integumental markings of the
males.
From other genera in this assemblage,
Sericopompilus is separable by the combination of
dentate tarsal claws, cubitus of the posterior wing
meeting the media proximad of the apex of the
submedian cell, lack of ventral spines on the apical

tarsal segments of the females and slender
metasoma of the males.
The most recent taxonomic treatments of the
genus are those of Evans (1950,1966).
The species most northerly in its distribution,
S. apicalis (Say) is the only one on which biological
observations have been made. Studies on thiswasp
have been summarized by Evans and Yoshimoto
(1962). Hunting most often takes place in vegetation, with paralysis of the prey usually complete
and permanent, Paralyzed spiders are often left in
vegetation above ground while the female explores
for a suitable place to construct the nest. Nesting is
in open situations with light, friable soil. Females
dig their burrows from the surface or start them
from inside d e n t burrows or other natural
cavities. Evans and Yoshimoto list five families
(Anyphaenidae, Thomisidae, Salticidae,
Oxyopidae and Araneidae) and eleven genera as
prey. Kurczewski and Kumewski (1973) record
an additional prey genus in the Araneidae. Adults
of both sexes have been taken feeding at flowers
and on honeydew.

Sericopompilus neotropicalis (Cameron)
(Figs. 10,15; map 19)

male distinguish this species from apicalis (Say)
and angustutus (Cresson), the other members of
Sericopornpdw in the United States.

Pompiius neotropicalis Cameron, 1893:203. Holotype female,
Guatemalx San Geronimo(BMNH).
Pompilus guatemalensis Cameron, 1893:#)6. Holotype male,
Guatemala: San Geronimo (BMNH).
Psammochares posthtus Banks, 1910119. Holotype male,
Texas: Lee Co.(Ma).
Psarnnwchares firscipennis var. georgiana Bangs,1911~238.
Holotype female, Georgia. Fkiinbridge 0.

-

Geographic mnge (map 19). Central Valley of California,
southern portions of Arizona, New Mexico and Texas,central
Illinois and North Carolina south to Casta Rim

California distribution (map 19). - primarily a Lower
Sonoran element, S. neotmpicaZis is confined to the central
Valley and the deserts m We.
We have wamined 181
females and 129 males, of which 53 females and 27 d e s are
from California.

Seasonal occumence (graph 8). - Early and late season
capture dates for California are San Diego County, Borrego,
1 9, April 25,1954 (M.Wasbauer, CIS) and Kings County, 2 mi.
southwest Kettleman City, 1 9, November 16,1974 (J.A. Powell,
CIS). There are multiple recordsfor June through October with
the peak in July.

The black thorax and entirely red abdomen of
the female, the yellow spots anteriorly on the
pronotum, mostly hyaline wings, large ocelli and
broad yellow band on the midde basj-hrsus in the

(Cameron). ~nset:o w d distribution.
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Biology. - S. neotropicalis is frequently collected at flowers or other nectar sources and occasionally at honeydew. Males have been taken at
extrafloral nectaries of Gossypium hirsutum and
Helaanthus annuus, and both sexes have been
taken visiting honeydew of Tachardiella cornuta
on Flourensia cernua. Floral visitation records
are males: Asclepias erosa; females: Baccharis
sp., Chrysothamnus sp., C h m e l l a sp., Eriogonum fasciculatum and inflatum, Gutierrezia sp.,
Haplopappus Hartwegi, Koeberlinia spinosa, Melilotus sp., Pectis papposa and Wislizenia refracta;
both sexes: Asclepias subverticillata, Baccharis
glutinosa, Croton californicus, Lepidospartum sp.,
and Tamarix gallica. Evans (1950) reports the
species as a visitor of Sphaeralcea angustifolia
flowers.
The nesting behavior has not been reported and
there is but one record of prey, a female from
Cochise County, Arizona which was pinned with a
female of Misumenops sp. (Thomisidae)
(Wasbauer, 1983).
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Graph 8. Seasonal occurrence of Sericopompilus neotropicalis
(Cameron).Black columns represent females;gray columns are
males.

Genus Episyron Schiodte

Episyron is a cosmopolitan genus, occurring in
all major zoogeographic regions. The Nearctic
fauna consists of five species, one of which enters
South America. All these species except one, which
occurs in the west, are widespread in the United
States. Two are separable into several geographic
populations that have been treated as subspecies.
Representatives of all five species are found in the
California fauna.
The genus, although forming a close-knit group
with several other genera, is immediately distinguishable from all other Nearctic spider wasps by
the presence of specialized, appressed, scalelike
pubescence on the first m e t a s o d tergum and
park of the thorax and propodeum.
By contrast, within Episyron, the species are all
quite uniform morphologically, and not easily
separable. There appear to be no constant
differences in the male genitalia of at least the
Nearctic forms, so males as well as females must
be allocated mainly on the basis of color, pubescence and more subtle characters, including
measurement ratios. The most recent taxonomic
work on Nearctic species is that of Evans (1950).

Biological information is available on four of
the five Nearctic species of Episyron. Evans and
Yoshimoto (1962) summarized the published information and provided new data on one species.
Wasps of this genus, like those of the preceding,
seem to prefer open, somewhat sandy situations,
frequently around watercourses. All species studied
to date, hunt in vegetation and show preference for
Araneidae as prey, almost to the exclusion of other
spider families. Paralysis of the prey is complete
and usually permanent. Females of all species
transport their paralyzed spiders by backing over
the ground dragging them behind or by carrying
them in flight. Often, a single individual will alternate between these methods of transport. The
spider is usually placed off the ground on a plant
during nest construction and often visited one or
more times during the course of excavation. The
nest consists of a short, obliqueburrow terminating
in a single enlarged cell. After the spider has been
entombed,an egg is laid on its abdomen.Position of
the egg is variable. The burrow is filled rapidly and
the tip of the wasp’s abdomen is used to pack the
soil. Nesting is sometimes gregarious, females
nesting in the same small area on successive days.
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KEY TO CALIFORNIA SPECIES AND
SUBSPECIES OF EPISYRON
1. Females ..................................................................................

Antenna with length of penultimate segment 15-2.5X its
greatest wid& middle and posterior tibial spurs dirty
white to black mandible without a whitish spot; head
and pronotum with hair mostly dark ...........................
8
7. Wings milky translucent; pronotum as long or nearly as
long as mesonotum, usually without a yellow band
posteriorly; antenna with distal segments notably
constricted at base (fig. 80);legs black. smwi (Viereck)
Wings nearly clear hyaline except at apex; pronotum
shorter than mesonotum, with a pale yellow band on
posterior margin; antenna with distal segments not or
scaroely constricted at base (fig. 79);legs often reddish
conterminusposterus (Fox)
8. Vertex strongly raised in an arc above tops of compound
eyes; temples more strongly developed (fig. 78); apical
metasomal tergum black, at most with a slight pale
suffuslion ...................................................... Oregon Evans
Vertex not strongly raised above tops of compound eyes;
temples not well developed (fig.77); apical metasomal
tergum with a large whitish spot ..................................
9
9. Apex of a n t d o r tibia and base of posterior tibia with or
without pale markings;pmnotum with posterior margin
distinctly angulate (fig.75)................................................
quinquemtatus hunfi Evans
Apex of anterior tibia black, without pale markings;base of
posterior tibia with a pale spot or stripe;pmnotum with
posterior margin arcuate or feebly angulate (fig.76).....
biguttatus californicus (Banks)

2

M d e s ...................................................................................... 6
2. Anterior basitamus with 4 comb spines;UID about 0.85 X
L I D vertex not strongly raised above tops of eyes........
qlcinquemtatushum3 Evans
Anterior basitamus with 3 comb spines; either UID less
than 0.78 X LID or vertex raised in an arc above tow of
compound eyes ................................................................
.3
3. At least posterior legs partly reddisk pronotum with a pale
band posteriorly...................conterminis postems (Fox)
All legs entirely black, pronotum without a pale band
4
posteriorly .........................................................................
4. Length of third antennal segment subequal to or greater
than UID ocelli with front angle about or very slightly
greater than a right angle .................................................
biguttaacs califonzicus (Banks)
Length of third antennalsegment0.9 or less the UID; ocelli
forming a broad triangle, the front angle noticeably
greater than a right angle ..............................................
5
5. Head, mesosoma and “l at most very slightly hairy;
pronotum long, posterior margin arcuate; head thin,
lenticular, temples reduced ...........
smwi (Vkreck)
Head, mesosoma and T1 conspicuously hairu; pronotum
shorter, posterior margin slightly angulate; head with
temples well developed...............................
Oregon Evans
6. Antenna with length of penultimatesegment not over 15X
its greatest width; middle and posterior tibial spurs
nearly pure white; mandible with a whitish spot near
middle of outer surface; head and pmnotum with hair
7
mostly pale .......................................................................

Episyron quinquenotatus hurdi Evans
(Fig.75; map 20;graph 9)
Episymn quinquemtatus hwdi Evans, 1950221. Holotype
female, California, Contra Costa C a Anti& (CAS).
Geographic range (map 20). - Southern British Columbia
south to Baja California. east to southern Alberta. Idaho, Utah,
Arizona and westem New Mexico.
California distribution (map 20). - Widespread throughout
the state at elevations from sea level to about 1,500 m, in the
Lower and Upper Sonoran and Transition zones. In addition to
mainland localities, the subspecies has been taken on the
Channel Islands: San Clemente (China Pt.. Eel Pt., sand dune
area); San Nicolas (celeryCyn., FennelCyn.. Vizcaino P
t., Cyn.
between Celery and Mineral Cyn., sand spit to cyn. below
sewage ponds); Santa Cruz (Canada del Medio, Prisoner‘s
Harbor); Santa Rosa (Eeachers Bay). We have examined 324
females and 315 males of this relatively abundant wasp.

Seasonal occurrence (graph 9). - A midsummer form,it has
been taken from March to October,most commonlyin June, July
and August.

Episyron quinquenotatus and E. biguttatus are
quite closely related species.The females, although
appearing superficially nearly identical, are
separable by several reliable characters as given in
the key, but as was true 30 years ago (Evans,
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Map 20. California distribution of Episyron guinquerwtatus
hurdi Evans. Inset: overall distribution.
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1950:218), “Even today really precise characters for
separating the males of quinqwmtatus and
biguttatus are not known.” Differences in most
external morphological traits seem to be lacking
and there are no discernable differences in the
genitalia. The only characters for separating males
of the two species are the shape of the posterior
margin of the pronotum (which is somewhat
variable) and minor color features.
T h e larval morphology of the subspecieshurdi is
unknown, but Evans (1959439) described and
figured the larva of the nominate subspecies.
Bwlogy. - A number of adult feedingrecordsare
available for hurdi. Evans (19W222)gives several
floral visitation reconk Daucus carota, Cicuta sp.,
Cleome serrulata, Cirsium sp., Eriogonum sp.,
Solidago sp. and Asclepias sp. From specimens we
have examined, we add the following for females:
Baccharis sp., Erwgonum latifolium auricuhtum,
Melilotus albus, Tetradymia canescens and water
hemlock; for males: bull thistle, Chrysothumnus
viscidiflorus, Dalea polyadenia, Eriogonum latifoliumnudum,Larrea sp., Lotus sp., Psoralea lanceolata, Tamarixsp., and Tetradymiammosa; for both
sexes: Heliotropium curassavicum and Wislizenia
refracta. In addition, females have been recorded
visiting extra-floral nectaries of Helianthus SD.
There is no published information on the
nesting biology of hurdi. Evans (1950) recorded a
male pinned with a n immature Epeira sp.
(Araneidae). A number of observations have been

published on the prey and nesting behavior of the
nominate subspeciesin the eastern U.S. Evans and
Y0shimot.o (1962) summarized this information.
Subsequent studies have provided some additional
information (Evans, 1963, 1970; Kurczewski and
Kurczewski, 1968,1968a).
Prey consists of species in six genera of araneid
spiders. Paralysis of the prey is complete and
usually permanent. Females construct their nests
in sand OT loose, sandy soil. They transport their
prey by walking backwards over the ground, dragging the spider by the base of one posterior leg or
often flying with the prey. During transport, prey is
often placed in the crotch of a plant while the
female wasp inspects the nest. The spider is
dragged into the burrow entrance by one of its legs.
The nest consists of an oblique burrow from 4 to
8 cm in length. The cell varies from 8 to 12 mm in
length and from 5 to 9 mm in width. The spider is
arranged in the cell facing the entrance and the egg
is laid obliquely to longitudinally on the lateral to
ventral surface of the abdomen. Filling of the
burrow is accomplished by biting and scraping
sand from the sides and entrance of the burrow.The
fill is packed down by rapid blows with the end of
the metasoma. The egg hatches in about two days,
and larval development is complete in four to six
days.
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Episyron Oregon Evans, 1950:231. Holotype female, Oregon,
Klamath Co.:LamisMill, Eagle Ridge, Klamath Lake (CAS).

Epsiyron Oregon Evans
(Fig. 78; map 21)

Geographic mnge (map 21). - Southern Yukon to southern
California east to southern Alberta and western Wyoming.
There are no Mexican records for this species, but it has been
taken in San Diego County, Califomia so it undoubtedly occurs
in Baja California.
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Ccrlifornia distribution (map 21). - Widespread throughout
the state in Upper Sonoran and Transition zones, sometimes
entering the Canadian, Episyron Oregon is absent from the
southern California deserts and is represented by only two
records from the Central Valley. It occurs from sea level to
3,050 m in the Sierra Nevada and is found characteristically in
clearings and other openings in forested areas. There is one
record from Santa Cruz Islan& Canada del Medio, 2 33,
June 18,1967 (AS.Menke, UCD). We have seen 45 females and
59 males.
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Seasonal occurrence. - The species has been found as early
as March 31 at Bitterwater, San Benito County, California and
as late as November 13 at Ehrenberg, Yuma County,Arizona.
Both sexes are most commonly encountered from May to
August.

10
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Graph 9. Seasonal occurrenceof Episyron quinquenotatus hurdi
Evans. Black columns represent females; gray columns are
males.

This species is closely related to Episyron
quinquenotatus and E. biguttatus. The females
have only three comb spines on the anterior
basitarsus and a wide head with the vertex
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Map 21. California distribution of Episyron Oregon Evans.
Inset overall distribution.

Map 22. Californiadistribution of Episyron biguttatus californicus (Banks). Inset: overall distribution.

arcuately elevated above the tops of the eyes. The
ocelli are in a broad triangle, the body is quite hairy
and the posterior margin of the pronotum is some
what angulate. The males have relatively long
antennal segments and well developed temples and
the tibial spurs and apical metasomal tergum are
dark or only slightly pale.
Biology. - As do other species of Episyron,
E. Oregon frequently visits flowers. We have seen
the following records. Females: Chrysothurnnus
viscidiflorus, Malacothrix glabrata, Pastinaca
sativa and Urtica holosericea. Males: Calochortus
catalinae. Both sexes Foeniculum uulgare.
Provisioning behavior has not been studied, but
Evans (1970) found a female transporting a male
Aruneus trifosurn (Hentz) across a sandy road in
an evergreen forest near Jackson Hole, Wyoming.

considerablyin the amount of wing darkening. Specimens from
southern California often have nearly hyaline wings. The
generally lighter wings of southern California males may be due
to introgression of genes from populations of mntezwna from
the south and ea& but the body pubescence of these males is
uniformly dark, so we are not inclined to assign any California
material to montezum.

Episyron biguttatus californicus(Banks)
(Figs. 16, 76, 77; map 22; graph 10)
Psammochares californica Banks, 1910117. Holotype male,
Californk Chemont (MCZ).
Geographic range (map 22). - Western United States from
southern British Columbia south to southern California, east to
northern New Mexico and western South Dakota. E. biguttatus
biguftatus occurs over most of the eastern United States, and
there is a southern population, E. b. monteuuM (Cameron) in
southern Arizona, New Mexico and westem Texas south
through the Central Plateau of MeKiCo to V e r a m and
Guerrero.
Males of montezwna exhibit extensively pale pubescence
and have the wings hyaline or only very slightly darkened
except at the apex (Evans, 1966). Califomia populations vary

,&guttatuscalifornicus
California distribution (map 22). is sympatric over most of its rar-ge in Califomis with the
closely related E. quinquenotatw huMti, although the former is
less frequently collected in the Mojave and Colorado deserts. It
has been taken from sea level to over 2,100 m in the Sierra
Nevada, and is known from the ChanneIIslands. Santa Catalina
(Cape Cyn., Cherry Vy., Middle Cyn.); Santa Cruz (Canada
Cervada, La Cascada, Central Vy. HQ, Prisoner's Harbor,
Willow Cove); Santa h a (Carrington R).
Seasonal occurrence (graph 10). - Early and late season

recordsare Davis, Califomia, 1 male, March 12,1959(F.D. Parker,
UCD) and Sacramento, California, October 24, 1965 (M.S.
Wasbauer, MSW). Of the 303 females and 199 males we have
examined, peak numbers of both sexes were taken in August and

September.

Biology. - Evans (1950) mentioned that this
subspecies is a fiequent visitor of flowers and provides the following floral visitation records: Cicuta
sp., Eriogonum sp., Cleom sp. and Solidago sp. We
have seen flower records as follows: Females:
Cuscuta pentagona, Encelia sp., Eriogonurn
fasciculatum and paruifolium, Foeniculum
vulgare, Melilotus albus, Salvia sp., and water
hemlock. Males: Acacia Greggii, Baccharis
glutirwsa, Chrysothamnus nauseosus, Cryptantha
intermedia, Prosopis juliflora, Rhamnus sp., and
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Geographic range (map 23). - Costa Rica to central California, exwtward through southern Arizona, southern New
Mexico and southern Texas to southern New York.

45

California distribution (map 23). - Central Valley and inner
Coast Ranges north to Sacramento and Lake counties, Mojave
and Colorado deserts, and southern California montane. This
subspecies has been found at coastal localities only in southern
California and seems to be characteristic of deserts, inland
valleys and low and mountains to elevations of about 1,200 m.
We have examined 141 females and 189 males of which 61
females and 43 males represent California localities.

40
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Seasonal occurrence (graph 11). - There are collection
TecoIcls from April to December. the greatest number June to
September. The long season of activity indicates multiple
broods.
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Graph 10. Seasonal occurrence of Episyron biguttatus
californicus (Banks). Black columns represent females; gray
columns are males.

Salix sp. Both sexes: Baccharis pilularis, Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus, Croton californicus and
Wislizenia refracta. Males have been taken at
extra-floral nectaries of Helianthus sp.
The nesting biology of califonticushas not been
studied. Wasbauer and Powell (1962) provided a
record of prey, Neoscona naiba Chamberlin and
Gertsch from Cochise County, Arizona. The locality of this record, however, indicates that the wasp
was not califonticus but montezumn. Wasbauer
and Powell also summarized the more extensive
information on prey and nesting behavior in
Episyron biguttatus biguttatus, and Kuraewski
and Kurczewski (1968,1968a) have added significantly to our knowledge of the prey of this eastern
subspecies.
Episyron conterminus posterus (Fox)
(Fig. 79; map 23; graph 11)
Pompilus posterus Fox, 1893315. Holotype female, Southern
Florida (ANSP).
Pompilus exactus Cameron, 1893202. Holotype female, Mexico,
Yucatan: Temax (BM").
Pompilus tenarensis Cameron,1893208. Holotype male,
Mexico, Yucatan: Temax (BM").
Pompilus porus Fox, 1894:98.Lectotype female, Mexico, Baja
California: San Jose del Cab0 (CAS).

The subspecies posterus represents a northern
population of a species extending southward into
Argentina. Evans (1966) has seen specimens of the
nominate subspecies from Argentina, B r a d ,
Ehlivia and Peru.
Both sexes of posterus are easily separable from
other Episyron in California. At least the posterior
pair of legs of the female and of most California
males is red. The pubescence and erect hair on the
body are pale in both sexes. Additionally, in the
males the tibial spurs of the middle and posterior
legs are white, and there is at least evidence of a
yellow integumental stripe along the posterior
margin of the pronotum. Females also have this
stripe but in some it may be reduced or absent.
Yellow integumental markings on the third metasoma1 tergum may be present or absent.
There is variation in color traits of posterus. In
the female the anterior wing varies from uniformly
dark to nearly hyaline with a darker apical band.
All the legs may be red or only the posterior pair. In
occasional specimens the anterior legs are black,
the middle and posterior ones red. Females from
some parts of the range, especially Mexico, may
have a yellow spot on the mesoscutum. This spot is
rare or absent in California specimens. California
males usually have the femora at least partially
black. The tibiae of all three leg pairs may be red or
I black, 11 and 111red or I and I1 black, 111red or all
black. None of this color variation appears to
segregate geographically.
The larva has been described by Evans
(1959).

Biology. - Adult feeding records are numerous.
Females have been taken at honeydew of Tachardiella cornuta on Flourensia cernua and of
Disholcaspis eldoradensis galls on Quercus
lobata; flowers of Erwgonum sp., Haplopappus
sonorensis and Tamurix gallica. Males have been
collected from extra-floral nectaries of Gossypium
hirsutum and Helianthus sp. and flowers of
Anethum graveolens, Anthemis cotula, Bucchuris
glutinosa, Chrysothamnus nauseosus, Cressa
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truxilknsis, Haplopappus tenuisectus, Lepidium
sp. and Prosopis sp. Both sexes are recorded from
flowers of Bacchris sp., Celosia floribunda, Foeniculum vulgare, Melilotus albus, Prosopis juliflora
and Wislizenia refracta. In addition to these
records, Evans (1950225) reports posterus from
flowers of Ceamthus nicrophyllus, Chilopsis sp.
and Thysanella fimbricrta.
Observations on the provisioning behavior
have been made by Krombein (1952, 1953, 1958,
1959). He described aspects of nest construction,
burrow and cell configuration, prey transport and
parasitism. Araneid spiders of six genera were
found to be provisioned by the wasp. Additional
prey records have been provided by Wasbauer and
Powell (1962), Kumewski and Kurczewski (1968,
1968a)and Kurczewski (1981).

Episyron snowi (Viereck)
(Fig. 80; map 24;graph 12)
Map 23. California distribution of Episyron contermincrs
posterus (Fox). Inset: overall distribution.

Anoplius (Episyron) snotui Viereck, 1906:202. Holotype male,
Kansas: Morton Co. (UK).
Psamnwchares maneei Banks, 1910:117. Holotype female,

10

North Carolina: Southern Pines (MCZ).
Episyron laeuis Banks, 1933:4.Holotype female, Texas: Lee Co.,
Fedor (MCZ).

9

Geogmphic mnge (map 24). - Transcontinental from
southern Washingtonto northern New Jersey, south to Florida
and northern Mexico.
.
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Graph 11. Seasonal Occurrence of Episymn contermirurs
posterus (Fox). Black columns represent females; gray columns
are males.
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Map 24. California distribution of Episyron snowi (Viereck).
Inset: overall distribution.
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Seasonal OcCuTrence (graph12). - Collection dates are from
April 24, 1 3, at Borrego, San Diego Go. (J.G. Rozen, CIS) to
October 12, 1 0, junction of Santiago Canyon and Siverado
Canyon, Santa Ana Mt,Orange County (M.E. Invin,UCR). AH
the records available to us from over the entim range of the
species fall between April and October, with the majority in
June, July and August.
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Graph 12. Seasonal occurrence of Episyron snowi Wkeck).
Black columns represent females; gray columns are males.

California distribution (map 24). - Central California
(Contra Costa County) south through the inner Coast Ranges,
Central Valley and Great Baain(Mono County) to Riversideand
San Diego counties. E. snowi is found only on the western
fringes of the Mojave and Colorado deserts. Althoughh relatively widespread in the atate. E. smwi is not oftencollected.We
have examined 57 females and I27 males of which only 18
females and 16 males are from California localities.

Recognition characters for the females are the
lack of abundant erect hair on the body, thin
lenticular head with a broad ocellar triangle, long
pronotum with an arcuate posterior margin and
presence of three comb spines on the anterior
basibrsus. The posterior wings of females often
show a noticeablemilky translucencebut this is not
as pronounced as in the males, which are characterized by a yellow spot on the outer surface of the
mandible, long pronotum, white tibial spurs and
both pairs of wings milky translucent.
Riobgy. - Evans (1950)states that E. snowi is
u s d y taken on flowers and gives as floral
visitation records: Baccharis, Gossypium, PolytaeniaNuWlii, Solidago, Stiuingia and Tamarix.
Records we have seen indicate a wide range of adult
feeding. Females have been taken visiting honeydew produced by Tachardiella cornuta on
Flourensia cemua and at flowers of Anaphalis
murgaritacea, Aster sp., Chrysothamnus albidus,
Haplopuppus Hartwegi and tenuisectus. Males are
recorded visiting extra-floral nectaries of
Helianthus annuus, honeydew on Chrysothamnus
sp. and flowers of Asclepias subverticiklata,
Baccharis sp., C h m Lutea, Eriogonum sp.,
Cutierrezia californica, Lepidium lasiocarpum,
Melilotus albus and Tetradymia canescens. Both
sexes have been taken at flowers of Koeberlinia
spinosa and Wislizenia refracta.
Observations on the provisioning behavior
have been made by Rau (1922) in Missouri and
Krombein (1953)in North Carolina. Recorded prey
are the araneid spiders Cyclosa conica (Pallas)and
Neoscona benjam'm (Walck).

Genus Poeci1opm.pilu.sHoward
Closely related to Parabatozonus a n d
Batozonellus of the Old World, Poecilopornpih is
confined to the Nearctic and Neotropical Regions.
The two species inhabiting the United States are
widespread and geographically separable into
subspecies. Both species occur in California, one
with a single subspecies, the other with two.
As is true of the preceding, this genus is easily
recognized. The majority of species are brightly
patterned with yellow and red and resemble some
species of the vespid genus Polsstes. Structurally,
Poecilopompilus is separated from other members
of the complex by the lack of scalelikepubescence,

presence of dorsal spines on the anterior tibiae and
ventral spines on the apical tarsal segments of the
female. The tarsal claws of both sexes are toothed,
except in some instances the front tarsal claws of
the female are bifid.
The biology of only one North American species
of Poecilopompilus has been studied in any detail,
the widespread P. interruptus interruptus (Say),
and the ethological pattern appears to be much as it
is in the genus Episyron. A summary of the
biological studies which have been done to date is
given under the species heading.
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KEY TO CALIFORNIA SPECIES AND
SUBSPECIES OF POECLLOPOMPLLUS
1. Female Anterior tarsus with claws bifid, mid and
posterior tarsi with claws toothed; compound eyes
strongly covergent dorsally, UID 0.50-0.55 X LID.
Male: Clypeus with apical margin convexly rounded
(fig. 45); aedeagus with a pair of stronglydivergentlobes
at apex (fig. 47).............acgidus coqrrilldft' (Provancher)
Female AU tarsi with claws toothed; compound eyes not
as strongly convergent dorsally, UID 0.6 or more X LID.
Male: Clypeus (fig. 46) with apical margin truncate;

Poecilopompilus algidus coquilletft' (Provancher)
(Figs.45,47; map 25)
Pompilus Coquilletti provancher, 1887x1. Holotype male,
Califomia: Anaheim (UL).
B a ~ n u flavipennis
s
Banks. 192120.Holotype female, Utah:
Salt Lake City (Ma).
Geographic mnge (map 25). - Northern Arizona and
southern California,north to northern California and northern
Utah, east to northwestern New Mexico. We have eeen
specimens from southern Arizona and near Durango, Mexico
with most of the thorax black, indicating a broad zone of
intergradation with algidus wiUistoni (Patton).
Califonria disaiblrtion (map 25). - Although material of
other subapecies of Poecibpompilus algidus is relatively
abundant, coquilletti is not often encountad. We have
examined 3 females and 6 males from the following California
localities: Butte CO.:Chico, 10, IX-21-65(T'. Haig,MSW).Glenn
Co.: 2 mi. N. Glenn, 2 88,VII-23-60 (M.Wasbauer, MSW).
X

.

1

2

^

.

aedeague (fig. 48) scarcely differentiated into lobes tit
apex ...................................................................................
2
2. Mesosoma with brownish or reddish markings; metasoma
distinctly banded with yellow and brown or red ............
interruptus interruptus (Say)
Mesosoma moa* black with some yellow areas, rarely
with brownish or reddish markings; metasoma more
uniformly yellow, not distinctly banded wZi\ brown or
red ......................................interruptrrs semiflavus Evans

Orange Co.: Newport Bay, 3 88, 1 Q, VI-2541,V31-40
(P.D. Hurd, CIS). Stanislaus Co.: "urlock, 1 Q, VI354
(RX.
Snelling CAS). Mono Co.: Sherwin Summit (Old 395).18,
IX-1-66(P. Rude, CIS).

Females of P. algidus coquilletti may be distinguished from those of the two subspecies of
interruptus in California by the cleft anterior tarsal
claws and strongly dorsally convergent eyes; the
males by the convex apical clypeal margin and
flaring apical lobes of the aedeagus.
Biology. -Males have been taken at flowers of
Baccharis sp., Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus,
Herackurn lamtum and Melilotus albus, females
at flowers of Melilotus sp.
T h e provisioning behavior is unreported, but
Kurczewski (1981) reported on hunting, nest
construction, provisioning and prey of the
nominate subspecies in Florida.

l

Poecilopompilus interruptus interruptus (Say)
(Figs.46,48;map 26;graph 13)
Ceropales interrupta Say, 183735. Holotype male, Indiana

ow.

Pompilus navua Cresson, 1867:105. Holotype female, Georgia
(ANSP).
Pompilus ichnewnonifonnis Patton, 1879351.Holotype female,
Kansas (lost). Preoccupied by ichnewnoniformis Smith,
1864:m.
Pompilus ichneumonoides Dalla Torre, 1897:S.New name for
ichnewnonifonnis Patton, 1879.
Geographic mnge (map 26). - Southern California northward and eastward through Utah, Wyoming, South Dakota,
southern Wisconsin, northern Michigan to Maryland and south
through Mexico to Chiapas.

-

Califonria distribution (map 26).
Extreme southern
portion of state, inlcuding Orange, Riverside, San Diego and
Imperial counties, from sea level to 1,585m.
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Map 25. California distribution of Paecibpnapik -a
coquilktti (Provancher). Inset overall distribution
I
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seasonaloccurrence(graph 13). - The flight period for this
subspecies over its entire range is March to November. In
California, early and late season dates are May 24 at F'riant,
Freeno County and October 22 at Bard,ImperialCounty. Ofthe
25 females and 103 males we have examined from California,
the majority have been collected in July to September with a
definite peak for both sex- in August.
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Map 26. California distribution of Poecilopompilus interruptus
interruptus (Say). Inset overall distribution.
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Features useful in separating Poecilopompilus
interruptush m P. azgidusaregiven in the discussion
of P. algidus coquilletti. Although interruptus is
quite variable over its entire range, specimens from
the western United States are generally paler than
those from eastern populations. The ranges of
interruptus interruptus and interruptus semiflavus
do not appear to overlap and they may be separated
by color. In typical interruptus the mesosoma is at
least partially red, and the metasomal terga are
usually conspicuouslybanded with yellow and red.
In sem~lauusthe ground color of the mesosoma is
almost uniformly black except for the usual
yellowish maculations. It contrasts strongly with
the metasoma which is more uniformly yellow,
especially posteriorly, with reduced red banding or
with the bands lacking.
BbZogy. - There are a number of adult feeding
records for thia subspecies. Females have been
collected at extra-floral nectaries of Gossypium
hirsutum and both sexes at extra-floral nectaries of
Hetianthus annuus. Evans (1950) has provided a
number of floral visitation records. In addition to
those, we have seen the following for females:
Chrysothamnus sp., Medicago sativa, Psilostrophe
Cooperi and Wislizenia refracta; for males: Eriogonum fasciculatum and Thomasii and Ribes
aurewn; for both sexes: Acacia angustissima and
Penstemon oreocharis. There is evidence that
females feed at least occasionally on body juices of
captured spiders (Evans and Yoshimoto, 1962).
These authors have summarized the published
information available on the nesting biology and
provided a list of the araneid spiders taken as prey.
Kurczewski and Kurczewski (1968) give a n
additional prey record.
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Poecilopompilus interruptus semiylauus Evans
(Map 27)
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Poecilopompilus interruptus semiflavus Evans, 1966~224.
Holotype female, California: Davis (CAS).
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Geographic mnge. - California.
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California distribution (map 26). - Found only in the
Central Valley of California, this is one of the most geographically restricted of any spider wasp in the North American
fauna. It probably occurs throughout the Valley but has been
recorded from Glenn County on the north to Kings County on
the south.

i

May 25.1 9 at Davis, Yo10 Co. (AS.Menke, UCD) to October 6,
1 Q,14 mi. SW Avenal, h g s Co. (RR Snellbg, CDFA).

Graph 13. Seasonal occurrence of Poecilopompilus interruptus
interruptus (Say). Black columns represent females; gray
columns are males.

A discussion of features used to separate
P. interruptus interruptus from P. interruptus
semiflavus is given under the former heading.
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Seasonal occurrence. - Adult caphue records are from
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Biology. - Adults of both sexes are known to
visit the following flowers: Foeniculum vulgare,
Herackurn lunatum and Wislizenia refracts.
No information has been published on the
nesting behavior, but Evans and Yoshimoto (1962)

presented a prey record of Neoscona Vertebrata
McCook from Davis, California that undoubtedly
applies to this subspecies.
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Map 27. Overall distribution of PoeCiLopompilus interruptus
semiflauus

Evans.

Genus Taehyponpilus Ashmead
There are relatively few species of Tachypompilus, but the genus is widespread, occurring in the
Ethiopian, Oriental, Nearctic and Neotropical
regions. In the United States there are two
polytypic species, each with populations extending
into Central America and (in one case)northern
South America. Both are represented in the western
United States,each with a subspeciesin California.
Most Tachypompilus are large reddish brown
wasps, often marked with black and occasionally
with yellow, rarely nearly all black. The €ions
bears a small but distinct tubercle just above and
between the antennal bases. The labrum is exposed
to some extent beneath the apex of the clypeus. The
posterior face of the propodem is distinct, either
flattened or somewhat concave, the lateral margins
with a slight to marked rounded swelling or
occasionally a distinct tooth. The tarsal claws of
the female are tooth& those of the male bifid.
Information on the biology of Tachypompilus
species has been summarized by Evans and
Yoshimoto (1962). h m the small amount of data
available, it appears that members of the genus are

somewhat generalized spider hunters, taking
mainly large Lycosidae and Pisauridae. Iwata
(1976) mentioned reports of T.a d i s (Fab.) preying
on Hetempoda venatoria L. (Heteropodidae)in the
Orient. Females grasp the prey by the chelicerae or
pedipalps and drag it along the ground walking
backwards. Nesting often takes place under trees or
houses. Dry, powdery soil is preferred for nest
construction. The nest is merely a shallow depression which the female wasp excavates by raking
with the anterior legs and tamping down with the
metasoma. The spider is dragged into the
depression and an egg deposited on the abdomen,
near the base. The depression is then filled by
raking in soil and tamping with the metasoma.
The wasp then covers the filled nest with bits of
debris.
Evans (1966) reported T. unicolor cerinus from
southern California, and we have seen specimens
which show some of the traits of cerinus but
intergrade with unicolor unicolor. Accordingly,
although cerinus is included in the following key,
it is not treated further.
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KEY TO CALIFORNIA SPECIES AND
SUBSPECIES OF TACHYPOMPILUS
1. Female: Antenna with third segment 09-12

X UID;

compound eyes not strongly convergent dorsally, UID
0.8!j-1.0 X LID. Male Antenna with third segment not
over twice as long as greatest wid^ compound eyes
divergent dorsally, UID 1.051.15 X LID (unicolor).....2
Female: Antenna with third segment at least 1.3 X UID;
compound eyes more stronglyconvergentdorsally, UID
0.724.86 X LID. Male: Antenna with third segment
more than twice as long as greatest width; wmpound
eyes not or scarcely divergent dorsally. UID 0.90-1.03 X
LID ...................................... ferrugineus torridus (Smith)

Tachypompilus wlicolor unicolor (Banks)
(Map 28;graph 14)
Arachnophroctonw unicolor Banks, 1919239. Lectotype
female, Washington: Wenass Valley (MCZ).
Arachnophroctonus latifrons Banks. 1939229. Holotype
female, Washington: Wenass Valley (MCZ).
Geographic range (map 28). - Southern California north to
the Okanagan Valley, British Columbia, east through southwestern Idaho to western South Dakota and northern Utah.
Californiadistribution (map 28). - Widespread over most of
the state in the Upper Sonoran and Transition zones at
elevations from sea level to over 2,100 a Channel Islands
records are: Santa Cruz (Canada Cervada, Canada del Medio,

2. Wings entirely infuscate, somewhat violaceous, often
darker at apex; body (especially of males) often with
black portions of mesosoma (southem California,
British Columbia, Idaho, North Dakota, northern
unimlor m'mlor (Banks)
Utah) ........................................
Wings nearly clear hyaline or slightly yellowish, narrowly
darkened at apex; body usually nearly uniformly reddish (Texas, New Mexico and Utah south to Costa
Rim).............................................
unicolor cerinus Evans

La Cascada, Canyon 2 mi. W Sandstone Pt.,Central Valley
Coches Prietm, Valley Anchorage); Santa Catalina (CapeCyn.,
Cherry Vy., Middle Cyn.). It is absent from the southern Great
Basin and deserts of southern California. To the south and east,
it is replaced by the subspecies cerinus Evans.

-

Seasonal occurrence (graph 14). For the 519 females and
378 males we have examined, almost all records are May to
October. with a sharp peak in July and August.
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Map 28. California distribution of Tachypompilus unicolor

unicolor (Banks).Inset: overall distribution.
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Graph 14. Seasonal occurrence of Tachypompilus unicolor
unicolor (Banks). Black columns represent females; gray
columns are males.
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Tachypompilus unicolor unicolor is separable
from T. unicolor cerinus by the degree of wing
darkening and secondarily by the amount of black
on the mesosoma. The nominate subspecies has
much darker, often violaceous wings and the
mesosoma is often partially black, especially in the
males. The subspecies cerinus has clear or yellowish hyaline wings with a darker marginal band.
The body is usually nearly entirely red. Specimens
from southern California exhibit considerable
variation in these characters. In the vicinity of
San Diego County and in Baja California Sur,
individuals appear with entirely red bodies and
wings which are darker than in typicalcerinus. We
have seen no specimens from California which we
could place without question as cerinus.
Biology. - Adults feed at honeydew secretions
and flowers. Females have been taken at honeydew
from galls of Disholcaspis etdoradensis on Quercus
lobatu and at flowers of Asclepias erosa, Baccharis
sarothroides, Chrysothumnus sp., Lepidospartum
squamatum and Wislizenia r e f m t a Males have
been collected at flowers of Calochortus catalinae,
Hemizonia fasciculata, Rhamnus califomka and
Xanthium spinosum. Both sexes visit extra-floral
nectaries of Helianthus and have been taken at
flowers of Atriplex semibaccatu, Cicuta sp.,
Eriogonum fasciculatum a n d gracile and
Foeniculum vulgare.
The nesting behavior of unicolor is unreported.

Californiadistribution (map 29). - Foothills of the southern
Sierra Nevada, southern California montane and Southeastern
deserts to elevations of 1,525 m.

&mml occurrence. - The 59 females and56 maleswe have
examined were collected from March to December, the majority
having been taken July to October.
",

~

Tachypompilus ferrugineus torridus (Smith)
(F'igs. 9 , l l ; map 29)
Pompilus torridus Smith, 1862:396. Holotype female. Mexico (no
further data) (l3M").
Arachnophmtonus fenwgkeus var. unicoior Banks. 1944A68.
Holotype female, Arizona: Oak Creek Canyon WCZ).
preoccUpied by unicolor Banks, 1919.
TachypompiIus fen-ugineus yayawrpai Evans, 1950:263. New
name for micolor Banks,1944.

Geographic nrnge (map 29). - Sonoran zona of southern
California, southem Utah,Ari7.0114 southwestern New Mexico,
westem Texas south to Chiapas, Mexico.
This subspecies is the westemmost of nine named populations of fem@neus which extend across the United S t a b and
south through the Caribbean Region, Central and South
America.
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Map 29. California distribution of Tachypompilus ferruginelcs
t o d u s (Smith). Inset:overall distribution.

Characters separating torridus from unicolor,
the only other Tachypompilus in California, are
given under the latter species.
Biology. - Both sexes of torridus have been
collected at aphid honeydew and at flowers of
Haplopappus s q u a m u s . Females have been
taken at flowers of Celosia flon'bundaand males at
Eriogonum fasciculatum, Koeberlinia spinosa and
Melilotus albus.
The nesting biology of torridus is unreported,
but the eastern subspecies ferrzq?ineus has been
reported on by several authors (Evans and
Yoshimoto, 1962).

Genus Anoplius Dufour

Anoplius, in the broad sense, is worldwide in
distribution and is one of the largest and most
diverse genera in the Pompilidae. Evans (1951)and
several recent European w o r h have
the limitsof the genus to encompass as subgenera a
number of groups formerly considered of generic
rank. The Nearctic fauna thus consists of six sub-

genera and over 40 species. All these subgenera and
many of the Species extend Well into Central
America. Evans (1966) has d b b e d an additional
subgenus, CameronopZius, endemic to Mexico.
Members of the genus form an abundant and
conspicuous segment of the California spider wasp
fauna. Eighteen species in five subgenera have
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been recorded from the slate.
"he genus contains mostly medium to large
sized wasps. The majority of speciesare completely
dark, but a few, such as americanus and apiculatus,
have varying amounts of red on the metasoma.
Most structural features of fundamental
importance align Anoplius with the genus
Pompilus, another widespread and apparentJy
successful group. Anoplius is unique, however, in
that the females always possess at least a few stout,
inflexible spines on the last visible metasomal
tergum and the tarsal claws of the male are bifid.
Females of Pompilus lack these spines although

sometimesthey have slender,flexible hairs and the

tarsalclaws of the males are toothed.
In a group as large and diverse as this one, it is
difficult to generalize on the biology. Where
generalizations seem appropriate, they are given
under the subgeneric headings.
Because of the size of the genus in California,
separate keys to the species are provided under the
subgeneric headings. Neither of the two U.S.
species of Anopliodes has been recorded from the
state. This subgenus is included in the following
key but is not treated further.

KEY TO UNITED STATES
SUBGENERA OF ANOPLIUS
1. Females ..................................................................................

2
Males ......................................................................................
7
2. Anterior leg without tarsal comb (fig.96); anterior wing
with tM usually meeting M distad of origin of Ba ......
Anoplius Dufour
Anterior leg with a tarsal comb (fig.95)............................
3
3. Clypeus with anterior margin distinctly emarginate
(fig. 83);pmnotum with posterior margin arcuate, head
and mesosoma with abundant erect hairs ......................
Lophopompilus Radoszkowski
Clypeus with anterior margin entire (fig. 82), or if emarginate, pronotum with posterior margin angulate or
head and mesosoma not or scarcely hairy ...................4
4. Anterior wing with tM meeting M distad of origin of Fb.
(fig. 84); SM3 u s u d y petiolak tarsalcomb with spines
not over twice as long as width of tarsus;wings ilever
entirely dark ................................... Pompilinus Ashmead
Anterior wing with tM meeting M at or basad of origin of Ba
(fig. 86)(if rarely slightly distad,tarsalcomb with spines
more than twice as long as width of tarsus or wings
entirely dark).................................................................... 6
5. Anterior wing with MC long, not more than its length from
apex of wing,R nearly evenly arched; SM3 wider on R
than SM2 ............................................. Anopliodes Banks
Anterior wing with MC variable in length, R angled at
tCu3, SM3 narrower on R than SM2 ............................
6
6. Clypeus with apical margin emarginate mediallx frons
narrow, MID/TFD not over 0.56 ....flotiochares Banks
Clypeus with apical margin tmncate or slightly concave, or
if emarginate, frons broad, MID/TFD 0570.60 .............
Arachnophroctonus Howard
7. SGP with a basal plumose process (figs. 90,98)..................
Lophopompilus Radoszkowski
SGP without a basal plumose procees (figs. 99,100)........8
8. !34 with a medioapical patch of dense, specialized pubescence (fig. 88);SGP with apex deeply notched (fig. 99).
Notiochares Banks

S4 without a patch of specializedpubescence; SGP without

a deep apical notch (figs. 101, 10s)................................
9
9. Anterior tarsus with ultimate segment not produced on
inner margin, the sides nearly parallel (fig. 139);wings
dark apically, subhyaline at base; genital capsule with
basal hookleta absent (fig. 125).........Anopliodes Banks
Anterior tarsus with ultimata segment asymmetrical,
produced on inner margin (fig. 81) (if b d y 80, wings
dark at base as well as apex);genital capsulewith basal
hooklets present (fig. 115).............................................
10
10. Anterior wing with tM meeting M at or slightly basad of
origin of Ba (fig. 86)......................................................
11
Anterior wing with tM meeting M beyond origin of Ba
(fig. 84) ............................................................................ 12
11. Propodeum in profile with a long, slightly sloping anterior
portion and a short, rather abrupt posterior declivity
(fig. 93); either wings entirely deeply infuscate, or
pmpodeum without more than short inconspicuouserect
hairs ...................................
Arachnophroctoruls Howard
h p o d e u m in profile with a nearly even slope (fig. 94);
wings hyaline or subhyaline, darker at apex, and
propodeum with COMP~CUOUS dark hairs .........................
Anoplius Dufour
12. Propcdeumin prosle with a long, slightly sloping anterior
portion and a short, rather abrupt postenor declivity
(as in fig. 93); anterior wing with SM3 nearly always
petiolate, genitalia with gonostyli long, projecting
beyond digitus, usually broadened toward apex
P o m p i Ashmead
~ ~
(fig. 118)..........................................
Propodeum in profile with a nearly even slope (fig. 94);
anterior wing with SM3 rarely petiolate, genitalia with
gonostyli not projecting beyond digitus, or if so, much
broader at base than at apex (figs.121, 12'7)..................
Anoplius Dufour
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Subgenus Lophopompilus Radoszkowski
The large, widely distributed wasps of this
subgenus are found in the Holarctic Region.There
are five species in North America. Two of these
extend south into Mexico and west into California.
Recognition characters are the large size,
strongly himute body, arcuate posterior margin of
the pronotum, emarginate clypeus of the female,
and the presence of a basal process on the subgenital plate of the male.
Despite the size and abundance of at least some
of these wasps, no detailedbiological information is
available for any of them. Evans and Yoshimoto
(1962)have summarized existing knowledge on the
biology.

Most of the species are frequent visitors of
flowers. A degree of niche specificity is apparent,
for there are some species restricted to open fields
and meadows and others found only in deciduous
woodlands or in sandy areas along streams. All
species thus far studied prey on large, errant
spiders. Nest construction takes place in preexisting cavities in the ground, except that
A. c b r a may construct its nest either from a
preexisting hole or dig from the surface of the soil.
Most data indicate that the spider prey is brought
to the nesting area before the cell is constructed.

KEY TO CALIFORNIA
SPECIES OF LOPHOPOMPILUS
Female: Anterior basitarsus with threeshort comb spines;
clypeus with apical emargination rather broad. Male:
OOL considerably greater than POL; eyes scarcely
convergent above, UID/LID about 0.95; h n s convex
between compound eyes; genitalia with gonostylus
deflected outward before apex (fig. 109)...........................
aethiops (Cresson)

Anoplius (Lophopompilus) aethiops (Cresson)
(Figs. 90,98,109;
map 30;graph 15)
Pompilus aethiops Cresson, 1865a:451. Lectotype male,
Colorado (ANSP).
Psummhares ilione Banks, 191Orc249. Holotype, Virginia:
Falls Church (MCZ).
Lophopompilus azotus Banks, 1929:326. Holotype female,
South Dakota: Springfield (MCZ).

Female: Anterior basitarsus with four longer comb spines
(rarely with a very short fifth); clypeus with apical
emargination narrow, sharply defined. Male: OOL
equal to or only slightly greater than POL;eyes more
convergent above, UID/LID about 0.90; frons rather flat
between compound eyw, gonostylus not deflected
outward before apex (fig. 117).................. cleora (Banks)

distinguished by the characters given in the key.
Males are most easily separated by the shape of the
gonostyli which curve outwardly at the apex in
aethwps and are straight in c h r u (figs. 109,117).
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Geographic range (map 30). - Transcontinental in southern
Canada and the United States, south through Mexico to
Guatemala.
California distribution (map 30). - Widespread and relatively abundant in valley and foothill situations throughout
most of the state, but rarely encounted in the true deserts. It
has been found on the Channel Islands [one record: Christi
Beach, Santa Cruz Island, 18,M-15-6(E.I.
4 Schlinger, UCR)].
Seasonal occurrence (graph 15). - Primarily a midsummer
Most of the 227 females and 327 males we examined
were taken in July, August and September, although specimens
have been collected throughout most of the year. Early and late
flight dates in California are February 2, one female at h g u s
Creek, Santa Clara County (K.E. f i c k , CIS) and December 7,
one female, Plymouth. Amador County (W.E. Simonds,MSW).
The long flight period suggests multiple generations in some
species.

areas at least.

The two all black North American speciesin the
Subgenus LoPhoPomPik WthwPS and C k O r a , are
quite similar. Both occur in California and may be
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Map 30. California distribution of Anoplius (Lophopomp2u.s)
aethiops (Cresson). Inset overall distribution.
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Anoplius (Lophpompilus) c h r a (Banks)
(Figs.83,95,117; map 31)

35

Psarnmochates ckom Banks, 1917:108. Holotype female,
California: Los Angeles (Ma).

30

Geographic mnge (map 31).
Transcontinental in the
UNted Statea and from southern British Columbia and New
Bnrnwvick south to Puebla, Mexico.

-

-

Californiadistribution(map 31). Uke the preceding,this
species is widespread in valley and foothillareas throughout the
state and is rarely encounteredin the deserts.It is less commonly
c o l h t d than crethiops. We have seen 109 females and 78 males
of which 68 females and 48 males represent Californialocalities.

25

20

In addition to nearby coaatal areas,it has been taken on Sank
C m Island (1 9, V-1&1919, Slevin, CAS and 4 99,
15

IX-14/15-1964, EJ. M ~ ~P.
xRauch,
T , UCR).

10

species is April through

SeaSoMJ occmnce.

- The tieason of adult activity for this
November. Early and late season

records are:April 4,1968,19,65miN. Jct. BorregoSprs.Rd.and

Di ~o~oRd.,SanDiegoCounty(S.andS.Frommer,UCR)and
November 27, 1921, 1 9, Needles, San Bernardino County
(Kusche, CAS). There are no peak months of adult activity, so
there is little doubt the speciesis multiple brooded.

5
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This large, somewhat hairy speciesis relatively
distinctive and is easily recognized by the subgeneric characters. It is difficult to separate only
Graph 15. Seasonal occurrence of Anoplius (Lophpompilus)
aethiops (Cresson). Black columns represent females; gray
from the closely related aethiops which shares
columns are males.
much the same range. Characters for the separation of these two species are given in the key and in
the discussion of aethwps.
Biology. - Adult feeding is commonly witEvans (1959)has described what is probably the
nessed in this species. Females have been taken at penultimate larval instar of this species.
extra-floral nectaries of Helianthus annuus and at
"
t
..
- -- .
flowers of Asclepias subverticillutu, Eriogonwn I-_*
L1
latifolium nudum, Haplopappus Gooddingii and
Tamarix sp. M a l s have been found visiting honeydew on aphid infested Cirsium lartceolatumand the
flowers of Asclepias sp., Chrysothamnus sp.,
Cleome sp., Croton californicus, Gutierrezia
sarothme, Melihtus albus, Pastina.ca sativa, Ribes
aureum and Solidago sp. Both sexes are frequently
collected at flowers of the introduced weed sweet
fennel (Foeniculwn vulgare)in lowland areas of the
state. Evans (1951)provided additional flower visitation records as follow= Conium macuhtum,
Daucus carota, Eupatorium perfoliatum and
Sphaeralcea angustifolia.
0
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Only fragmentary observations are available
on the nesting biology of aethiops. Evans and
Yoshimoto (1962)reported on the prey transport
activities of two individuals at Ithaca, New York.
Known prey are with one exception wolf spiders of
the genus Lycosa. They a m L. camlinensis
Walckenaer, L. frondicola Emerton, L. gzllosa
Walckenaer, L. helluo Walckenaer, L. santrita
Chamberlain and Ivie and Schizososa ochreata
(Hentz) (Evans, 1951; Kurczewski, 1975;
Kurczewski and Kurczewski, 1968,1968a).
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Map 31. California distribution of Amplius (Lophopompilus)
ckora (Banks).Inset: overall distribution.
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Biology. - Adults of Anoplius cleora are not
often taken visiting flowers which may account for
their relative scarcity in collections. Probably they
feed on the body juices of spiders they have
captured. Our records show that males have been
found at flowers of Croton sp. and females at
Buddleia cordata. Both sexes have been taken on
Foeniculum vulgare. Evans (1951) reports taking
adults on Baccharis and Solidago.
Evans and Yoshimoto (1962) reported on the
nesting behavior of populations in Kansas and
New York in some detail. Nests are constructed in
sandy areas, with the burrow started from a preexisting hole or cavity or from the surface of the
sand. The burrows extend to 30 cm and are
sometimes curved. Spider prey are captured in the
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general area where nesting takes place and are
transported in a more or less vertical position, with
the cephalothorax off the ground, the wasp
grasping one of the posterior coxae and walking
backwards. The spider is placed in a terminal cell
with the cephalothorax facing the cell entrance.
The egg is laid longitudinally or obliquely on the
side of the abdomen near the base. The wasps seem
to show a preference for the wolf spider, Arctosu
littoralis (Hentz)as prey, although Kurczewski and
Kurczewski (1968)reported cleora also taking the
lycosids Trochosa avura Keyserling and Lycosa
helluo Walckenaer. Maggots of Senotainia litoralis
Allen (Sarcophagidae) which feed on the provisioned spiders have been found in the cells of the
wasp.

Subgenus Notiochuret3 Banks
This primarily Neotropical subgenus occurs
widely in Central and South America. Two species,
amethystinus (Fabricius) and lepidus (Say),extend
northward into the southern United States,
amethystinus entering southern California.
Although similar to Lophopompilus in the large
size, robust body and the emarginate clypeus of the
female, Notiochares is easily separated by the
angulate posterior margin of the pronotum, lack of
abundant erect hair on the head and mesmma, the
semicircular patch of velvety pubescence on the
fourth metasomal sternum of the male and the
subgenital plate which lacks a basal process and is
deeply notched at the apex.
The only member of the genus which has been
studied to any extent biologically is A. (N.) lepidus
atramenturius of the eastern United States. Evans
and Yoshimoto (1962) reported that both sexes are
frequent flower visitors. Females capture spiders

Anoplius (Notiochares)amethystinus (Fabricius)
(Figs. 88,99;map 32)
Sphex amethystinus Fabriuus, 171)32lO. Holotype female,
Virgin Islands St.Croix (lost?).
Pompilcrs ampa Cresson, 1865:130. Holotype male, Cuba
(ANSP).preoccUpied by unceps smith, 18M.
Parnpil.us cubensis Cresson, 186793. New name for amps
Cresson, 1865.
Pompilus propinqculs Fox, 1891:339. Holotype female, Jamaica:
Kingston (USNM). Preoccupied by propinquus Smith, 1879.
Pompilus dux Dalla Torre, 1897:286. New name for propinquus
Fox, 1891.
Pompilus amethystimides Strand, 1911:147. New name for
amethystinus Tasch. believed to differ from amethystinus
Fabricius.

specifically to feed on them and have been observed
cutting off and mutilating legs or other parts of the
body to feed on exuding blood. Spiders taken by the
wasps for provisioning have all been of the genus
Lycosa (Lycosidae). The nest sites appear to be
small bare areas surrounded by tall vegetation, and
female wasps characteristically begin their
burrows at the surface of the soil. Burrows are
vertical, sometimes becoming oblique, 7 to 10 cm
deep, terminating in an oval cell. The spider is
placed in the cell with the cephalic end facing the
cell entrance. The legs extend into the burrow and
during filling the soil is packed against them. The
egg is laid diagonally on the ventrolateral portion
of the abdomen near its base. The burrow is filled
and tamped with the end of the metasoma. In some
cases, bits of debris are dragged over the filled
burrow.

Pompilus phihdelphicus var. floridensis Banks, 1917:106.
Holotype female, Florida: Gulfport (MCZ).
Geogmphic mnge (map 32). - Southern Florida, Arizona
and California south to the West Indies. Western Mexico and
Panama Evam (1966253) recognized a subspecies, exclusus
(Smith), occurring from Panama south to northern Argentina.

Californiadistribution. - This speciesenters Californiaonly
marginally in the extreme southeastem comer of the state.We
have seen only two California records: Imperial Co.:Palo Verde,
1 9, XTI-20-1963 (ME.Irwin, UCR); Westmorland, 1 9, 1 8,
V-31-1932 (CIS).

This large, robust species resembles Anoplius
aethiops and cleoru in size and in the emarginate
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clypeus of the female but the lack of abundant erect
hair, intense blue color and subgeneric characters
as given in the key easily distinguish amethystinus
from those species.
This is a large, conspicuous species and is
fairly common over much of its range, but
surprisingly nothing has been reported on its
biology.

Map 32. Overall distribution of Anoplilrs (Notwchares)
amethystinus (Fabricius).

Subgenus Arachnop?woctonu Howard
Originally, Howard (1901)included two species,
tropicus Fabricius and atrox Dahlbom but did not
designate a type. Subsequently, Ashmead (1902)
erroneously designated ferrugineus Say, a species
belonging in Tachypornpilus. Thus, the name
Arachnophroctonus was consistently misapplied
until Pate (1946) designated Sphex tropicus
Fabricius as the type,realigning the name with
Howard’s concept.
Members of this cosmopolitan subgenus are
found in tropical and subtropical regions. The
group is well represented in South America and a
number of species have been described from that
area by Banks (1947) under the name Psarnmochares. There are eight Nearctic species, with
California records for four.
The essential characteristics which will serve to
separate California species of Arachnophroctonus
from those of other subgenera are the transverse
median vein of the anterior wing intersitial or
slightly proximad of the origin of the basal vein on
the median vein, the lack of abundant erect hair on

the pleura of the mesosoma; in the female, the
truncate apical margin of the clypeus, the presence
of a tarsalcomb; in the male, the long dorsal portion
and short, steeply sloping portion of the propodeum, the lack of a pilose process at the base of
the subgenital plate and the absence of a velvety
pubescent patch on the fourth metasomal sternum.
Evans and Yoshimoto (1962) have reviewed the
biology of spxies occurring in the northeastern
states. In general, members of this subgenus
frequently visit flowers and nest in sandy soil. The
nest is often started from a preexisting cavity in
the soil and consists of a short, simple burrow with
an enlarged terminal cell. Prey consists primarily
of lycosid spiders. Paralysis of the spider is light
and temporary, recovery taking place in a few
hours to a few days. The prey is often concealed
while the wasp searches for a place to begin its nest.
The position of the wasp’s egg on -thespider varies
to some extent between the species studied. Excavation and filling activities are accomplished very
quickly and seem to differ little between species.

Wasbauer and Kimsey: California Pompilinae
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KEY TO CALIFORNIA SPECIES OF
THE SUBGENUS ARACHNOPHROCTONUS
1. Females .................................................................................. 2
Males ......................................................................................
5
2. Metasoma with integumententirely black; propodeum with
a distinct flattened or concave postmior declivity
(figs. 113, 114) and numerous conspicuous dark hairs
posterolaterally ................................................................ 3
Metasoma with integument at least partly midi&,
propodeum rounded posteriorly, the declivity indistinct
(figs. 111,112) and at most a few short, inconspicuous
4
hairs pasterolaterally ......................................................
3. Head very broad, compound eyes divergent above, UID
greater than LID (fig. 82); propodeum somewhat
protuberant on each side of a short, steep declivity
xerophilus Evans
(fig. 114) ................................................
Head not unusually broad; compound eyes convergent
above, UID less than LID,propodeum not protuberant
on each side of declivity (Sg. 113) ...nigritus (Dahlbom)
4. Tarsal comb with spines short, not more than slightly
longer than width of tarsus, apical spine of basitarsus
not over onethird length of second tarsal segment;
propodeum without a well defined median linear
impression (fig. 111); base of Tl at most slightly
impressed ................... americanus ambiguus (Dahlbom)
Tarsal comb with spines at least 1 5 times as long as
thickness of tarsus,apical spine of basitarsus more than
half length of second tarsal segment; propodeum with a

distinct median linear impression (fig.112);base of T1
with a distinct sulcus .........................................................
apiculatus apiculatus (Smith)
5. Propodeurn with a number of dark, erect hairs;body with
appressed pubescence dark, occasionally pale on
pmnotum anteriorly; wings strongly infuscak anterior
wing with SM3 usually quadrangular (fig. 86)............6
Propodeum with erect hair either pale or absent; body with
extensive pale appressed pubescence; wings hyaline or
subhyaline; anterior wing with SM3 usually triangular
or petiolate .......................................................................
.7
6. S4 and S5 with dense brushes of short erect hairs (fig. 91);
head not unusually broad compound eyes convergent
above, UID/LID 082-092................. nign'tlrs (Dahlbom)
S4 and S5 without dense brushes of erect hairs;head very
broad; compound eyes divergent above, UID/LID
1.2-1.3.....................................................
xerophdus Evans
7. Pronotum with posterior margin black, usually with a band
of coarse silvery or glaucus pubescence; genitalia
(fig. 115) with apex of digitus devoid of hsirs .................
apiculatus apiculatus (Smith)
Pronotum with a pale yellow integumental stripe on
posterior margin, without noticeable silvery or glaucus
pubescence; genitalia (fig. 110) with apex of digitus
bearing a dense group of long hairs ................................
americanus ambiguus (Dahlbom)

Anopliw (Arachnophroctonus)nign'tus (Dahlbom)
(Figs.81,86,91,113; map 33;graph 16)
Pompilus nigritus Dahlbom, 184347. Holotype male, North
America. I n c o d y reported as "Patria ignota, forte Africa
ad Promontor. B. Sp." (ZI).
Pompilus relatiuus Fox 1893114. Holotype female, New Jersey:
ocean county (ANSP).
Psammochares (Allocyphonyx) heswne Banks, 1910a:250.
Holotype male, Kansas D o u g h County (MCZ).
Psammochares difficib Banks, 19B201. Holotype female,
Virginia: Falls Church (MCZ).
Anoplius confraternus Banks, 1926:201. Holotype female,
Ontario: Ridgeway (MCZ).
Psammochares henshawi Banks, 19399%. Holotype female,
Washington: Ainsworth (MCZ).
Arachnophmtonrrs occidentalis hisbach, 1951:437. Holotype
male, Califomia: Redwood City (CAS). NEW SYNONYMY.
Arachnopmtonus (!) uariegatus Dreisbach, 195772. Holotype
male, New Mexico (AM").
Anoplius (Amchnophnxtonus) nigritua Day, 1977 (1976k71.
New combination and synonymy with rehtiuus Fox.
Geographic range (map 33). - Across southern Canada and
the United States,south through Baja Californiaand mainland

Mexico along the central plateau to Chiapas.
Californiadistribution (map 33). - Widespread over most of
California at elevations from sea level to 2,440 m but not known
from the Channel Islands.

Map 33. California distribution of Anoplius (Amchnophmtonus) nigritus (Dahlbom). Inset:overall distribution.
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Graph 16. Seasonal m m e of Anopliccs (Arachnophroctonus) nigritus (Dahlbom). Black columns represent females;
gray columns are males.
Seasonal o c c m m e (graph 16). - Adults of this species are
on the wing h March to November. Collection records
indicate a peak of adult activity in July. We examined 421

females and 724 d e s , mostly from California localities.

Anopliw nigritus is easily recognized. It alone
among the large, dark-winged species of Arachm
phroctonus possesses a ventral hair brush on the
metasoma of the males. In this regard it is similar
to imbeUis Banks, tolrrca (Cameron)and dreisbuchi
Evans, the males of which also have ventral hair
brushes. It is separable from these by the subgeneric characters, especially the shape of the
propodeum which is long, low and suddenly
steepened behind. Females are recognized by the
large size, uniformly dark wings, lack of abundant
erect body hair and trucate clypeus.
Dreisbach proposed the name occidentulis in
1954 based on a series of males collected at
Redwood City, San Mate0 County. We have
examined the type series which exhibits small
differences in the genitalia. The parapenid lobes
are stouter and the hairs at the apex of the digitus
are shorter, finer and more closely set, occurring in
a slightly different pattern than in other popula-

tions of nigritus. In addition,the subgenital plate is
somewhat constricted near the base. The hairs at
the apex of the basis volsellaris are very short and
fine instead of long and setifom. The differences
are slight; they occur only in a restricted geographic
area and as far as we can determine are confined to
one sex. For these reasons we have eleded not to
accord specific status to occidentalis.
Biology. - Adults of nigritus are commonly
found feeding at flowers and honeydew secretions.
Females have been taken at honeydew from galls of
Dishokaspis eldoradensis on Quercus lobata and
visiting flowers of Asclepias fascicularis,Baileya
multiradiata, Cicuta maculata, Eriogonum
fasciculatum, F o e ~ u l u mvulgare and Helenium
sp. Males are recorded at flowers of Acacia Greg&,
Achillea millefolium, Buddleia sp., Hemizonia
pungem, Croton californicus, Chrysothamnus
nauseosus, Dalea albiflora, Daucus carota,
Dyssodia coccinea, Gutierrezia sarothrae,
Melilotus albus, Polytaenia Nuttallu, Rhus laurina,
Robinia sp., Senecio Douglasii, Sphaeralcea
angrrstifolia and Yucca sp. Both sexes have been
taken at extra-floral nectaries of Helianthus
annuus and at flowers of Asclepias erosa,
Colubrina texensis, Eriogonum gracile and
Guardwla ttslocarpus. Evans (1951) provides the
following additional flower visitation records:
Conium maculatum, Solidago sp., Baccharis
glutinosa, Petalostemum occidentale, Vicia sp.,
Tamarix sp., Polygonum sp., Angelica sp., Cleome
serrulata, Monarda and Euphorbia marginata.
Evans (19!51), Evans and Yoshimoto (1962),
Kurczewski and Kurczewski (1968, 1973) and
Kurezewski (1981) made observations on the
provisioning activities of nigritus. Females
conshct nests in sandy or clay soil.The burrows
are short (13to 18cm),
straight and terminate in an
enlarged cell. Hunting and capture of prey takes
place before nest construction. Large spiders are
used and are transported by the wasp grasping the
base of a posterior leg with its mandibles and
walking backward toward the burrow. The spider is
pulled into the burrow abdomen first. The provisioned nest is filled by biting and scrapingsoil from
the sides of the burrow and packing with blows of
the end of the metasoma. When the filling is nearly
complete, soil is rakedin from outside the entrance.
The spider is placed in the cell facing the entrance
and the egg is laid obliquely on the side of the
abdomen about halfway from the base.
The following spiders have been recorded as
prey: Agelenopsis naevia (Walckenaer) and
pennsylvanica (Koch) (Agelenidae); Arctosa
littoralis (Hentz), Geolycosa missouriensis (Banks)
and wrighti (Emerton), Lycosa avida Walckenaer,
lentu (Hentz) and rabida Walckenaer (Lycosidae).
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Anoplius (Arachnophmctonus)xerophilus Evans
(Figs. 82,114;map 34)
Amplius (Amchnophroctolurs) xemphilus Evans, 194710.
Holotype male, New Mexico:Steins (CU).
Geogmphic mnge (map 34).

-

Desert areas of southern

polifolium; males at the flowers of Asclepias sp.,
Chrysothumnus sp., Ckome serrulatu, Robinia sp.
and Yucca elata. Both sexes have been taken at
flowers of Baccharis sp.
The provisioning behavior of this species has
not been reported.

California, southern Nevada, southwestem Utah, southern
Arizona, southwesternNew Mexico and western Texassouth to
the Mexican states of Baja California,Durango and Nuevo

Anoplius (Arachnophroctonus)apiculatm
apiculatus (Smith)
(Figs. 112,115;map 35)

Leon.
Culifomiu distribution (map 34). - b
o and Inyo
counties south through the deserts at sea level to 670 m.

Seusonul occurrence. - This is not a commonly collected
species.We have seen 43 females and 49 males of which only 14
females and 22 males are from Californialocalities. Early and
late months of capture are April and November, at Borrego,
San Diego County,but these represent isolated records and the
majority of California specimens have been talcen from July to
October.
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P o m p h i upiculatus Smith, 1855157. Holotype female, Mexico:
Veracruz (BM").
Geographic mnge (map 35). - Southern California,southern
Arizona and Texas south through lowland areas of Mexico to
Panama.
CaIifonriadistribution(map 35).- 5 99.5 66. Imperial CO.:
2 mi. S. Palo Verde, 1 9, X-18-59(J.W. MacSwain, CIS).

Riverside Co.: Box Canyon, 1 9, IV-1143 (Weston, SDM);
Thousand Palms, 1 ( S ~ X ?) IV-955 ( W E Richards, CNC).
San Bemardino Co.:Mojave RiveApple Valley, 2 66,VI-2940
(J.W. &&wain, CIS);Mojave Narrows Reg. Park,18, X-1-72
(S.and S. Fmmer, UCR); Colton, 18,X-1809 (E.C.Van Dyke,
CAS). s a n Diego co.: san Diego, 1 8, 1 0. x-1253, VIII-5454
(H. Hill,SDM),2 99, VIII-2-54 (H.and M. EVW, MCZ).

I"

Map 34. California distribution of A n o p h ( A m c h p h m tonus)xerophilus Evans.Inset overall distribution.

Anoplius xerophilus in a comparative sense is a
specialized species, and it exhibits some unusual
features such as the very broad head, posteriorly
produced sides of the propodem forming a concave
posterior declivity and the distinctive male
genitalia. These featuresdistinguish it readilyfrom
other species of Anoplius.
Biology. - Part of the type series of xerophilus
was taken at a sweet exudate on the pods of
catclaw. Females have been collected on the flowers
of Chilopsis sp. and Eriogonum fasciculatum
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Map 35. California distribution of Anoplius (Amchnophroctonus)apiculatus upiculatus(Smith). Inset overall distribution.

Anoplius apiculatus and A. semirufus(Cresson)
form the apiculatus species group of Evans
(1951:258).The group is chara&rized by the long
spines of the tarsal comb, extensive silvery
pubescence on the body, white hairs on the head
and propleura, impressed median line on the
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propodeum and median basal sulcus on the first
metasomal tergum. Additionally, the metasoma of
both sexes in the two species is marked with red at
least on the basal segments. Amplius semirufus
occurs east of the Rocky Mountains.
Anoplius apiculutus has been regarded as
comprising three subspecies on the basis of color
and pubescence, but these subspecies are distinguishable only in the females. Of the three,
apiculatus apiculatus is the most widespread. The
other two, apiculutus autumnalis (Banks) and
a. pretiosus (Banks), are confined to the eastern
United States.
Although the larva of the nominate subspecies

has not been described, Evans (1959)described and
figured larvae of apiculatus autumnalis (Banks)
and discussed briefly larvae of upiculatuspretiosus
(Banks).
Biology. - There is no biological information
available on this subspecies except that it is
commonly found along sandy washes, stream
banks and seashore situations. However, both the
other subspecies have been the subjects of some
biological work (Evans, Lin and Yoshimoto, 1953;
Krombein, 1952; Evans and Yoshimoto,1962).
Females do not visit flowers but on several
occasions have been observed feeding on the blood
of captured spiders. Prey consists almost exclusively of Arctosu littoralis (Hentz) (Lycosidae). In
addition to the records presented by the authors
cited above, Kurczewski and Kumewski (1968)
provided a number of records of the same wolf
spider used as prey. The spider is captured and
dragged to the nesting site where, during nest
construction, it is partially covered with sand. The
burrow is short and relatively straight, varying
from 4 to 17 cm in length. The terminal cell is about
4 by 15 mm and the spider fits snugly into it with
the cephalothorax facing the entrance and the
anterior legs extending into the burrow. The egg of
the wasp is laid diagonally on the side of the
spider's abdomen slightly anterior to the middle.
Filling is accomplished by scraping sand from the
walls of the burrow and later raking it in from
outside. Some time is spent smoothing sand over
the filled burrow so that no evidence of it remains.
Paralysis of the prey is temporary and full recovery
occurs in a few hours. The snug fit of the spider in
the cell and the anterior legs extending into the
burrow to be surrounded by fill are probably
adaptations for preventing the recovered spider
from moving about and dislodging the egg.
This species is victimized by the miltogrammine
sarcophagid fly, Senotainia litoralis Allen which
lawiposits on the spider. It is also attacked by the
cleptoparasitic pornpilid, Euugetes mhuue (Banks).
See discussion of biology under that species.

Anoplius (Arachnophroctonus)americanus
ambiguus (Dahlbom)
(figs.93,110,111; map 36)
Pompilus ambigws Dahlbom, 1845452. Holotype female,
Mexico (Univ. Lund, Sweden).
Pompilus c o r m u s Smith, 18.55156. Holotype female, Santo
Doming0 (BMNH).
Pompilus juxtus Creawn, 1865:12!4. Holotype female, Cuba
(ANSP).
Pompilus subargenteusCresson, 1865:129. Holotype male, Cuba
(Gundlach Coll., Havana).
Anopliw pwUa Banks, 1941:121. Holotype male, Texas:
Galveston (MCZ).
PompiIinus orthodes Banks, 1944x112. Holotype female,
British Guiana: Georgetown (MCZ).
Anoplius uarunus Banks, 1947:419. Holotype male, British
Guiana: New Amsterdam (MCZ).
Geographic range (map36). - North coast of South America,
Antilles, Central America north to California, Utah, Kansas
and Alabama.

California distribution (map 36). - Warm, low areas in the
inner coast hills,throughthe Central Valley to the arid southern
California coast, low areas in the southern California montane
and through the Colorado Desert, We examined 189 females and
152 males, the majority from California.

Map 36. California distribution of Anoplius (Arachnophroctonus) americanus ambiguus (Dahlbom). Inset: overall
distribution.
Seasonal occurrence. - In California, this subspecies occurs
primarily in summer, with records from May 1 at Rumsey, Yo10
County to October 12 at Santee, San Diego County.We have seen
Mexican records spanning the year from January to November.

The two California species in the subgenus
Arachnophroctonus which have red on the

Wasbauer and Kimsey: California Pornpilime

metasoma are americanus ambiguus and apkulatus apiculattss. California females of these
species are separable by characters of color and
pubescence as well as by traits presented in the key.
In ambiguus, the red on the metasoma is restricted
to the first three terga, and the body pubescence is
dark. In apiculatus the entire metasoma is red and
the pubescence is pale over most of the body. The
males are separated most conveniently by the
integumental color of the posterior margin of the
pronotum. In ambiguus, there is a pale (yellow or
cream) integumental stripe;in apiculatus the entire
pronotum is black, although there is a band of pale
pubescence on the apical margin.
Anoplius a. ambiguus is a highly variable subspecies and Evans (1966) has discussed polymorphism in the males. "here are differences in the
integumental color of the metasoma and the
amount of erect hair on the metasomal sterna, and
there appear to be four forms: RS (metasoma partly
red, erect hair on venter relatively short and
sparse); RH (metasoma partly red, erect hair on
venter long, dense, forming distinct brushes); BS
(metasoma entirely black, erect hair short and
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sparse); BH (metasoma entirely black, erect hair in
brushes). There is a partial geographic segregation
of these forms, and all the California specimenswe
have examined are the RS form, which is the most
widespread.
Biology. - Adults are occasionally taken at
plants. Males have been collected at flowers of
Cucurbita moschata, Hyptis Emoryi and Pluchea
sp. Females have been taken at extra-floral
nectaries of Helianthus sp. and flowers of
Baccharis sp. Both sexes are recorded visiting
extra-floral nectaries of Gossypium hirsutum.
Evans (1951) records this subspecies at flowers of
Baccharis sarothroides and Polygonum sp. No
complete observations of the provisioning behavior
have been made, but Evans and Yoshimoto (1962)
reported on hunting, prey transport and nest
construction. Known prey are Lycosidae: Arctosa
littoralis (Hentz), Schizocosa crassipes Walckenaer
and Oxypidae: Peucetia uiridans Hentz (Hurd and
Wasbauer, 1956; Evans and Yoshimoto, 1962).The
cleptoparasitic spider wasp Evagetes m o h v e is
known to parasitize Anoplius americanus
ambiguus (see discussion under moohave).

Subgenus Pompilinus Ashmead
the subgeneric separation works well for the
California fauna and provides a convenient means
of separating groups of species.
Nearctic species fall into two groups characterized by the shape of the gonostyli and presence
or absence of ventral hair brushes on the metasoma
of the males. The six California speciesall belong to
the group in which the ventral hair brushes are
absent and the gonostyli am broader apically than
near the base.
Because of the pronounced similarity of the
species in external features, the subgenus is a
di€ficult one. The differences between the species
are quite subtle in the females and although minor
external characters may be used for the males,
examination of the genitalia and subgenital plate
provides the best means for separating them.
The biology of species of Pompilinus is incompletely known. There are detailed studies of a few
species such as that of Evans, Krombein and
Yoshimoto (1955) on fraternus (Banks), a species of
charactersseparatingth~groupsbreakdown.On the eastern U.S. However, until additional inforrnathe basis of this, he proposed synonymy of tion is accumulated on other species, generalizaPompilinus with Arachnophroctonus. However, tions do not appear warranted.

This homogeneous group is found throughout
the range of the genus Anoplius and is particularly
well represented in the Neartic Region. There are 17
Nearctic species, most of which also occur in
Mexico and Central America. One species (itoreus
Evans) is found only on sea beaches and is endemic
to the west coast of Mexico. Banks (1947) included
four South American speciesin Pompilinus,but one
of them is assignable to Amchmphroctonus and
the status of the others is uncertain.
Closely allied with Arachmphmctonus, the
group is distinguished in our fauna by only one
invariable character - in the anterior wing, the
position of the transverse median vein which meets
the median distad of the intersection of the basal
vein.
Evans (1951) stated that because of the small
differences separating Pornpiinus and Arachnophroctonus, the two groups might not be kept,
justifiably, as discrete entities. Day (1974),
working with the Old World fauna, found that the
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KEY TO CALIFORNIA SPECIES OF
THE SUBGENUS POMPILINUS
1. Females ..................................................................................
2
SGP elevated medially, without paired carinae, apex acute
Males ......................................................................................
7
or subacute (figs. 100.101); genitalia with digitus not
2. Metasoma with integument red or orange on 1 or 2 basal
8
evenly rounded apically (figa 118, 119)........................
segments.........................................
cyli&us
(Cresson)
8. SGP widest near the middle, evenly tapering to an acute
3
Metasoma entirely black ......................................................
3. Anterior basitarsus with 3 or (more commonly) 4 Btrong
comb spines which are longer than the width of the
tarsus at their base..............................califomiue Evans
Anterior basitarsus with 3 short comb spinm which are no
longer than width of Carsus at their base...........
4
4. Propodeum with a number of notiatable erect hairs
dorsolaterally ..................................
tenebmus (Cresson)
Propodeum without erect hairs or with only a few short
scarcely noticeable hairs on sides .................................
5
5. Antennalsegment3atmostO.69UID.slightlyshorterthan
combined lengths of segments 1 and 2... .........................
estelliM (Banks)
Antennal segment 3 u8usl)y greater than 0.69 UID,
slightly longer than combined lengths of segments
1 and2 ..............................................................................
6
6. Front moderately broad, MIDA'FD 0.5757.0.60; pronotum
with posterior margin indistinctly angulate medially ...
insdens (Banks)
Front n m w , MID/TFD 0.53-0.56; pronotum with
pt&riormargin distinctly angulate medially................

clystem (Banke)
7. SGP flat, with a pair of carinae which am slightly
convergent posteriorly, apex evenly rounded (fig. 1%);
genitalia with apex of digitus rounded (fig.1%) ............
tenebrosus (Cresson)

apex (fig. 101); genitalia with gonostylus slender
basally,and provided with pronounced squama; digitus
stout., truncate at apex (fig. 119)..cylindricus(Cresson)
SGP widest beyondthemiddle, not evenly tapering to acute
apex (&. 100, 102); genitalia with gonostylus less
slender, without pronounced squama; digitus slender,
9
rounded or curved at apex (6gs.118, 120)..........
9. Genitalia with g o n q l u s broad, the apex subtruncate
(iig. 122); SGF somewhat convex but not sharply
elevated medially (as in Sg. 107).........insokns (Banks)
Genitalia with gonostylusnarrower, rounded or subacuteat
apex (figs. 116,120); SGP more or less sharply elevated
medially (4ga 100, 102).................................................
10
10. h p o d e u m with some erecthair; aedeagus very broad with
a rounded apical lobe (fig. 116)..........cafifomiue Evans
Ebpodem without or with very few erect hair%aedeagw
narrow basally without a rounded apical lobe (figs. 118,
120)..................................................................................
11
11. Aedeagus strongly expandedat apex into a pair of truncate
lobes (fig. 120); SGP strongly expanded laterally,
narrowed suddenly at apex to a n angulate median
estellina (Banks)
projection (fig. 102)................................
Aedeagus not as strongly expanded at apex (fig. 118);SGP
narrower, subacute (fig. 100).................clystem (Banks)

Anoplius (Pompilinus) insolens (Banks)
(Fig.122; map 37;graph 17)
Pornpiloides insolens Banks, 1911(1912h226. Holotype female,
North Carolina Black Mt. (MCZ).
Geographic range (map 37). - Transcontinental in southern
Canada and the UNted States, south dong theMexican Central
Plateau to the state of Veracruz.

California distribution (map 37). - Not abundant in collections, but widespread over most of California in the Upper
Sonoran to Transition zones and at elevations from near sea
level to about 3,050m. It is absent from the sootheastem deserts
but has been taken on the Channel Islands. San Miguek near
Green Mtn.,1 9, VIII-29-1978 (S. Miller, SBM). Santa Cruz:
Canada del Medio, 4 99, 1 3, VI-20-1967 (D.S. Homing,
AS.Menke, UCD); 19, M-17-1967(C. and J. Remington. PM);
Coches P r i e h , 1 9, VI-17-1967 (AS.Menke, UCD); Christi
Beach, 10.VI-19-1967 (DB. Miller, UCD).Santa Rase Beechem
Bay, 1 9, VIS4978 (AS. Menke, D-R Miller, R. Rust, USNM).
Seasonal occurrence (graph 17).

- This is a midsummer

species, and most of the Californiarecords are forJune, July and

August, although they extend from March 28 near Bakersfield.
Kern County to October24 at Antioch,Contra CostaCounty and
. aed 156 femalesand 67
Daly City, San Matm County. We
males,of which 50 females and 44 male are from California.

This species and A. clystem are closely related.
The females are difficultto separate and the major
difference between the two species is in the width of

Map 37. California distribution of Arwplius (Pompdinas)
insolens (Banks). Inset overall distribution
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Evans (1951)reported a female dragging a female
of the salticid spider Maevia vittata (Hentz)along
the ground at East Hartford, Connecticut.
Wasbauer (1983) lists a female from SmitMeld,
Utah which was pinned with a female of Tibellus
gertschi Chamberlin and Ivie (Philodromidae). A
specimen from Benson Ward, Cache Co., Utah,
collected August 8, 1967 is labeled “Nest in
N. melanderi burrow.” It may be that this species
utilizes small depressions including the nests of
Nomia and other aculeate Hymenoptera from
which to start its own burrows.
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Anoplius (Pompilirws) tenebrosus (Cresson)
(Fig.105; map 38;graph 18)

4

Pompilus tenebrosus Cresson, 186!k453. Holotype female,
Colorado (ANSP).
Pompilus c o m ~ u provancher,
s
1895:111. Holotype female,
Canada, Britiah Colombia: Vancouver (UL).
Pornpiloides caMdensis Banks, 1919~82. Holotype male,
Canada, Nova Scotia: ’hum (CU).
Pompilinus dmkei Dreisbach, 195tk62. Holotype male, New
Yorlc Cranberry Lake (AM”).
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Graph 17. Seasonal occurrence of Amplius (Pompilinus)
insolens (Banks). Black columns repreeent females; gray
columns are male

the head and the degree of angulation of the
posterior margin of the pronotum (see key). The
males differ in features of the genitalia but are
most easily separated by the form of the subgenital
plate. In insolens it is convex but not sharply
elevated medially, while in clystera there is a
definite median ridge (fig. 100). The two species are
separated ecologically to a degree also, with
insolens more likely encountered in higher
montane situations.
Biology. - Evans (1951) liststhe following adult
floral visitation records: Achillea millefolium,
Asclepias, Chrysanthemum leucanthemum,
Chrysothamnus, C h m e lutea, Daucus carota,
Eriogonum, Pastinaca sativa, Petalostemum
meidentale and Sphaeralcea angustifolia. From
our records, we add the following. Females:
Cleomella sp., Gutierrezia microcephala and
sarothme, Melilotus albus, Wislizenia refracta.
Males: Umbellularia sp. Both sexes: Baccharis
Doughii, Eriogonurn latifolium nudum.
The only information available on the nesting
behavior of insolens consists of two prey records.

Geographic mnge (map 38). - Acroea the continent in
Canada and the United States mainly in the Canadian and
Transition zones, from the Yukon and Northwest Territories
east to Newfoundland and south to southernCalifornia, Arizona
and New Mexico.
California distribution (map 38). - This species is one of the
more common elements in the California pornpilid fauna. It is
found from aea level to over 3,050 m and occurs primarily in

Map 38. California distribution of Anoplius (Pompiliw)
tenebrvsus (Cresson). Inset: overall distribution.
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mountainous situations. There are numerous records from the
Sierra Nevada, Coast Ranges, Siskiyou Mountains and the
Great Basin montane. It appears to be absent h m the southern
Sierra Nevada but occurs in the coastal mountains of southern
California. There are a few records from the Central Valley and
&om the islands of San Miguek Cuyler Harbor, 19, VII-11-1970
(A.A. Grigarick, RO.Schuster, UCD), and Santa Cruz: Canada
del Medio, 1 0 , IX-22-1968 (R.O. Schuster, UCD); Christi
Beach, 1 9, IX-27-1978(M.Buegler, CIS).

Seasonal occurrence (graph 18). - We examined594 females
and 812 males. Of the 350 females and 432 males we have 8ee31
from California localities, the great majority have been taken in
July and August., although recordsextend from late March to the
middle of November. There is probably a single early summer
generation in most localities. Both Evans (1970)andKurczewski
and Kurczewski(1973)report that females collected in the spring
show signs of worn wings and probably overwinter as adults.
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converge anteriorly (fig. 105). This feature is
usually visible without dissection.
Biology. - Although adults of this specieshave
not been recorded visiting honeydew secretions or
extra-floral nectaries, they are commonly taken on
flowers. Evans (1951) records the following plant
hosts: Angelica, Cleome, Eryngium and Solidago.
We have seen the followingfloral visitation records.
Females: Arctostaphylos sp., Asclepias fascicularis, Chrysothamnus nauseosus consirnilis and
viscidiflorus, Eriogonum sp., Erythronium grandiflorwn, Foeniculum vulgare, Gutierrezia californica, Melilotus albus, Ranunculus sp., Salix sp.,
Tellima sp., and Wislizenia refracta.Males: Cryptantha sp., Eryngium articulutum, Koeberlinia
spinosa, Oemthera paUida and Senecio sp. Both
sexes: Achillea lanulosa and millefolium and
Pastinaca sativa.
The only information published on the nesting
behavior of tenebrosus is that of Kurczewski and
Kumewski (1973) who observed a single female
constructing a nest and provisioning it. Most
details are in concordance with Evans' observations (1964) of esteUina. Prey recorded are
Lycosidae: Lycosu auida Walckenaer (immature),
L. baltimorianu Keyserling (immature), L. frondicola Emerton (female), AZopecosa kochi
(Keyserling), Schizocosa sultatrix Hentz;
Gnaphosidae: Haplodrassus signifer (Koch)
(female); Thomisidae: Thanatus formicinus
(Olivier)(female),Xysticus ferox Hentz (subadult9)
and X.gzdosus Keyserling (Evans, 1951;Evans and
Yoshimoto, 1962; Wasbauer and Powell, 1962;
Kurczewski and Kurczewski, 1973).
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Anoplius (Pompilinus)cylindricus (Cresson)
(Figs. 101,119)

"
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Graph 18. Seasonal occurrence of Anoplius (Pompilinus)
tenebrosus (Cresson). Black columns represent females; gray
columns are males.

Because tenebrosus is so common and widespread, it is fortunate that both sexes are easily
recognized. Females are among the larger
Pompilinus and are characterized by the short
comb spines on the anterior tarsi and long, erect
hair on the propodeum. The males have a distinctive subgenital plate. It is flat and has a ventral
pair of longitudinal subparallel carinae which

Pompilus cylindricus Cresson, 186792. Lectotype male, Texas
(ANSP).
Anrchnophila breuihirtu Banks, 1945105. Holotype female,
Illinois Chicago (MCZ).
Pompilinus truncatus Dreisbach, 1949x15. Holotype male,
Michigan: Gratiot Co. (MCZ).
Pompilinlcs subtruncutus Dreisbach, 1949a:17. Holotype male,
Nebraska: Lincoln (UN).
Pompilinus hispidus Dreisbach, 1949a:23. Holotype male,
Michigan: Tuscola Co.(MCZ).
Pompilinus clavipes Dreisbach, 1958:61. Holotype male, Texas:
Conlon (MCZ).
Geographic range. - Transcontinental in Canada and the
United States from the Northwest Territories to Ontario and
south to Veracruz, Mexico. The species seems to be abundant in
the plains states but sparse on the Pacific coast, having been
recorded only from central Oregon and southern California.
California distribution. - We have seen only 6 specimens
of cylindricus from California, all males, as follows: Inyo Co.:
Schoener, C.A Toft,
25 mi. E Lone Pine, 3 88,VI-27-1980(T.W.
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UCD); 12 mi. E Keeler, Hwy. 190,1$, VI-28-1980 (C.A.Toft,
UCD). Kern Co.: 4 mi. NE Inyokem, 2 88,JY-23-1960 and
IV-21-1'361(D.D. Linsdale, CIS).

Females of this species should be easy to
recognize by the red on the basal metasomal terga.
The females of all other California species in the
subgenus Pompilinus are uniformly black. The
males can be recognized by the distinctive
genitalia and subgenital plate (figs. 101,119).
Biology. - A~~ording
to Evans (1951) this
species is most characteristic of inland, welldrained areas, especially sand dunes or semidesert
areas. Males come frequently to flowers and have
been taken on Solidago, Asclepias, Cleome,
Sphaeralcea, Conium and Melilotus and also at
honeydew. Females rarely visit flowers but have
been taken at Melilotus albus. In addition to the
records given by Evans, we have seen records for
females at Senecio Longii in Texas and at
Malacotht-ix sp. in Utah.
Prey and provisioning behavior of this species
have been reported by Kurczewski and Kurczewski
(1973), Gwynne (1979) and Kurczewski (1981).
Burrowing wolf spiders of the Genus Geolycosa
(Lycosidae) are taken as prey. The female wasp
gains access to the burrow of the spider either by
entering an open burrow or by digging its way in.
Spiders are attacked in the burrow or m a y be driven
out and attacked on the surface. In the latter case,
the wasp drags the spider back to its own burrow. A
short lateral tunnel is constructed at right angles to
the burrow of the spider. The wasp then drags the
spider into a terminal cell she has constructed on
the lateral tunnel where oviposition takes place.
After oviposition both the lateral tunnel and main
burrow are filled. The egg is placed obliquely on the
side of the spider's abdomen, near the base. Prey
spiders are immatures of Geolycosa sp. (either
micranopy Wallace or hubbelli Wallace), G.
wrightii (Emerton) a n d G . raphaelana
(Chamberlin).

Anoplius (Pompilinus)californiae Evans
(Figs. 84,116; map 39;graph 19)

Map 39. California distribution of Anoplius (Pompilinus)
culiforniae Evans. Inset: overall distribution.
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Anoptius (Pompihus) califomiae Evans, 1948:128. Holotype
female, Mexico: Baja California. La Paz (CAS).
Geographic range (map 39). - Central California and
western Nevada east through southern Arizona to central
New Mexico. This species occurs south to the tip of the Baja
Californiapeninsula but on the mainland of Mexico it has been
found only in extreme northern Sonora.
California distribution (map 39). - This specie6 is primarily
a Lower Sonoran element and has not been found north of
Contra Costa County. It occurs at low elevations in the San
Joqauin Valley, Mojave and Colorado deserts and coastal
San Diego County.
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Graph 19. Seasonal occurrence of Anoplius (Pompilinus)
culiforndae Evans. Black columns represent females; gray
columns a m males.
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Seasonal occurrence (graph 19). - Them are California
records in every month from March 22 at Ocotillo, Imperial
County to December 5 at Needles,San Ekmadtn
. ocounty,with
the largest number for April. We have d e d 36 femalesand
22 males from California localities.

Anoplius califolniae is one of three species in
the subgenus Pompilinus that have long, erect hair
on the propodeum of the female. In females of one of
these, cylindricus, the base of the metasoma is
marked with red. Of the remaining species,
californiae is separable from tenebmsus by the
much longer spines of the tarsal comb. Males are
best separated by featurea of the genitalia and
subgenital plate.
Biology. - Adults of both sexes are known to
feed at flowers and honeydew secretions. Evans
(1951)recordedthe species visiting Tamark gallica
and Helianthus annuus. We have seen the following records: females at flowers of Cryptantha s ~ . ,
Isomeris arborea and Pmsopis sp.; males at
honeydew on Chrysothannus sp.; both sexes at
flowers of Croton californicus.
There is no published information on the
provisioning behavior or prey of this species.
Anoplius (Pompilinus)estellina (Banks)
(Figs. 102,120; map 40)
Pompiloides estellina Banks, 1914:303. Holotype male,
California, Sari Diego County:Fosters (MCZ).
Pompilinw utuhensis h i s b a c h , 1%2aA45. Holotype male,
Utah.Castle Dale (USNM).
Pompilim minutus Dreisbach, 1!?5%147. Holotype male,
Mexico, Michoacan: Tancitaro (typedepository unknown).
Geographic mnge (map 40). - Westem United States:
California, Nevada, Utah and Arizona, south to Guatemala.
There is a single, isolated recod from southern Alberta.There
are no records from a large area in northem Mexico, then a
number of records from the state of Zacatecaa south into
Guatemala.
Californiadistribution (map 40). - Although widespread in
California, this species is not commonly collected and the
records are scattered. It has been taken in the northern Sierra
Nevada, Siskiyou Mountains, central Valley, inner Coast
Ranges, Owens Valley, coastal San Diego County and the
Colorado Desert. Additionally, there are several recordsfrom the
Channel Islands. k t a Cruz: Central Valley HQ, 1 8 ,
IX-25-1978 (R.Coville, CIS); Prisoner’s Harbor, 1 8, IV-251966
(RL. Langston, CIS); Valley Anchorage, 1 8, IV-27-1966
(G. Frankie, CIS). Santa Rosa: West end sand dunes, 1 9,
V-25-1977(D.R. Miller, USNM);Windmill Cyn., north fork, 3 $29,
VI-7/11-1978 (AS. Menke, D.R.Miller, R. Rust,USNM). Wehave
seen 37 females and 33 males of which 15 females and 20 males
are California records.

Seasonal occurence. - This species is on the wing throughout most of the summer. Early and late dates of collection are
April 25, 1966 at Prisoner’s Harbor, Santa Cruz Island, Santa
Barbara County (R.L. Langston, CIS) and W b e r 6, 1959 at
14 mi. SW Avenal, Kings County (R.R. Snelling, LACM).

Map 40. California distribution of Anoplius (Pompilinud
esteuina (Banks). Inset overall distribution.

Anoplius estellina is related to A. californiaebut
is recognizable in the female by the shorter comb
spines, the smaller size and the proportionately
broader front. There is usually erect hair on the
propodeum but it is short and sparse, not nearly as
noticeable as on californiae. The males can be
recognized by the subgenital plate which is much
broadened toward the apex and the aedeagus
which is produced into a pair of truncate lobes
apically.
Biology. - Only one fragmentary observation
has been made on the biology of estelZzna. Evans
(1964)found females in the nesting area of a species
of Diadasia in hard, stony soil at the Southwestern
Research Station near Portal, Arizona. They were
apparently using the Diadasia burrows as a start
for their own nests. Prey transport was observed
twice. In both cases,the spider was grasped by the
base of one of the posterior legs and dragged,
anterior end up, the wasp walking backward. The
prey was placed on vegetation while the wasp
presumably was constructing its burrow. T h e
spiders were not recovered.
Anoplius (Pompilinus)clystera (Banks)
(Figs. 100,118; map 41; graph 20)
Pornpiloides clystera Banks, 1914:302. Holotype male,
California: Stanford Univ. (MCZ).
Geographic range (map 41). - Southern Washington and
northern Utah east to Missouri and south to the Mexican states
of Baja California Sur and Chihuahua.
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M a p 41. California distribution of Anoplius (Pompitinus)
clystera (Banks).Inset overall distribution.
Catifonria distribution (map 41). - This species is widely
distributed over the stab in the Upper and Lower Sonoranzones
and enters the Transition sparingly. It is abundant in the
Central Valley and surrounding foothills but scarce in the true
deserta and apparently absent from the north coast north of
Sonoma County. It is one of the more abundantly collected
elements of the pornpiline fauna of Santa Cruz Island and we
have seen material from Canada del Medio, Central Valley,
Christi Beach, Coches prietos, El Tigre (N slope),La Cascada,
Portezuela.Prisoner's Harbor and South Ridge. It has been also
taken on Santa Rosa Islank China Camp - Cluster Point area,
Old Ranch Cyn., Southeast Anchorage, Torrey Pine area,
Windmill Cyn., north fork.

-

seasonalo c c m ~ c(graph
e
20). Ofthe 122 females and 80
males we have studied from California, nearly all have been
taken in the period April to October with early and late season
records of March 7 at Banning, Riverside County and
November 14 at Sloughhouse, Sacramento County.

The narrower front (MID averaging about 055
TF'D) and more sharply angdate posterior margin
of the pronotum will separate females of clystera
fmm those of insolens. Males are characterizedby
the combination of narrowly raised median line of
the subgenital plate (fig. lOO), narrow aedeagus,
subacute apex of the digitus and narrowly rounded
apex of the gonostylus (fig. 118).

2n
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Graph 20. Seasonal occurrence of Amptius (Pompilinus)
clystem (Banks). Black columns represent females; gray
columns are males.

Biology. - Both sexes are h q u e n t flower
visitors. Females have been taken on Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus, Daucus carota, Eriogonum
latifolium, Lepidospartum sp., Melilotus albus and
Solidago sp.; males on Colubrina texensis,
Eriodictyon califomicum, Gossypium hirsutum
(probably at extra-floral nectaries), Heliotropium,
and Raphanus sp.; both sexes at Asclepias sp.,
Prosopis sp. and Wislizenia refracta. Evans
(1951:308) gives the following additional plant
visitation records Bifora americana, Chaerophyllum Teinturieri, Cleome serrulata, Conium
maculatum, Solanum sp., Tamarix sp. and
Verbesina sp.

No information has been published on the
provisioning behavior.
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Subgenus Anopliw Dufour
The small to medium-sized black wasps of this
subgenus are primarily Holarctic in distribution
with a few species entering the tropics. Two species,
nigerrimus (Scopoli)and tenuicornis (Toumier),are
circumpolar, Occurring in both Europe and North
America. The Nearctic fauna consists of 14 species,
five of which also occur in Mexico and Central
America. There are at least three Neotropical
species which do not enter the United States. A
total of seven species is recorded for California.
Females in thissubgenus lack a tarsalcomb and
are thus distinguishableimmediately from those of

the other subgenera in the U.S.The males may be
separated by the even slope of the propadeum and
by the transverse median vein of the anterior wing
meeting the median distad of the intersection of the
basal vein or rarely interstitial with it. Males of
four California species possess hair brushes on the
venter of the metasoma and on that feature alone
may be separated from California males of
Pompilinus.
Biologically, species of this subgenus are
somewhat diverse. Four of the United States
species prey on semi-aquatic spiders and carry out

some of their hunting and prey transport activities
over water. Other species seem to be restricted to
woodland situations and still others to open areas
such as meadows and fields. Nesting situations are
somewhat varied. Most species nest in the ground,
the females often digging their burrows from a
crack or crevice in the soil while one species,
virginiensis (Cresson),utilizes pre-existing holes in
dead logs and branches (Evans and Yoshimoto,
1962). Prey selection in most species appears to be
somewhat restricted, with Lycosidae the most
commonly utilized prey family. A. tolucu Cameron
has been reported utilizing lycosids of several
genera (Wasbauer and Powell, 1962),while imbellis
Banks seems to be restricted mainly to the genus
Punlosu (Wasbauer, 1957,1983).On the other hand,
depressipes Banks,a species of the eastern United
States, utilizes only pisaurid spiders of the genus
Dolomedes and is known to hunt and transport its
prey on the surface
of the water and even to
dive under the surface (Evans, 1949).The nests of
the Nearctic species are usually short, simple
burrows with a terminal cell. The egg of the wasp is
placed vertically or obliquely on the side of the
spider's abdomen, near its base.

KEY TO CALIFORNIA SPECIES OF
THE SUBGENUS ANOPLIUS
1. Females ..................................................................................

2
Male ......................................................................................
8
2. Tarsal claws bifid (fig. 87), inner claw much larger than
itham (Banks)
outer claw .................................................
Tarsal claws toothed, inner claw not larger than outer
claw ................................................................................... 3
3. Integument blue; length of third a n t e d segment usually
greater than UID .................................
fulgidus (Cresson)
Integument black, oRen overlaid by bluish pubescence;
length of third antennal segment less than UID ........4
4. Posterior coxae with silvery pubescence dorsally; anterior
basitarsus with spines of upper row less than half as
long as width of tarsus at their base (fig. 97) ..............5
Posterior coxae without silvery pubescence dorsally;
anterior basitarsus with spines of upper row stout, a t
least half as long as width of tarsus at their base
(fig. 96) ..............................................................................
6
5. Head and mft808oma not strongly hairy, middle and
posterior coxae with little or no h&, anterior basitarsus
with spines of upper row minute (fg.97)........................
nigeminus (Scopoli)
Head and mesosoma and usually middle and posterior
coxae strongly hairy; anterior basitarsus with spines of
upper row somewhat longer but slender, setifom..........
tenuicornis Tournier
6. Pubescence not conspicuously reflecting blue, a t most
obscurely violaceous; compound eyes not convergent
imbellis Banks
dorsally, UIDILID 1.0-1.12;.....................
Pubescence conspicuously blue; compound eyes noticeably
convergent dorsally, UID/LID 0.86-0.94............
7.

7. Front narrow,MIDA'FD O.!j24)B, pubescence less coarse

and less intensely blue .......................
dreisbachi Evans
Fkont more broad. MID/TFD 0.56-0.62;pubescence coarse
and more intensely blue ............
tolucu (Cameron)
8. M e h m a with some scatted, semierect hairs, never in
long, dense brushes (fig. 90)...........................................
9
Metasoma with dense brushes of long erect hairs at least on
S4 and S5 (figs. 89, 92) .................................................. 11
9. Integument deep blue; SGP nearly flat. wgidus (Cresson)
Integument black; SGP tectate.......................................... 10
10. Stigma laqge, length at least 0.60 distance from its apex to
apex ofmarginal cell; genitaliawith digitus elbowed and
gonostylus very ahort (fig. 123)...............ithaca (Banks)
Stigma s m d , length not over 0.40 distance from ita apex to
apex of marginal cell; genitalia with digitus gently
curved,gonmtylus nearly as long as digitus (fig. 124)..
nigerrimus (Scopoli)
11. Coxae with silvery pubescence; genitalia with digitus
slender, gonostylus long, slender a t apex, broad at base
(fig. 12'7); SGP without long hairs or bristles at. apex
(fig.106) ...........................................
teruricomis Tournier
Coxae without silvery pubescence; genitalia with digitus
much broader at apex, not greatly broadened at base
(figs. 121,128X SGP with long hairs or bristles a t apex
(figs. 107, 108)................................................................. 12
12. Hair brush on S4 absent from a wide posterior area of the
sternum,thus discontinuousin lateral view from that of
55 (fig. 92); genitalia with gonostylus as long or longer
toluca (Cameron)
than digitus (fig. 128)...........................
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Hair brush on SQ absent h m only a narrow posterior area
of the sternum. appearing continuous, in lateral view,
89); genitalia with gonostylus
with that of S5
shorter than digitus (tig. 121).......................................
13
13. SGP fringed at apex with an even row of stout bristlea

(e.
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(fig. 103);pubescence at most obscurely violaceous .......
imbeUis Banks
SGP not fringed at apex with an even row of bristles,
somewhat bushy-haired (fig.108k pubescence distinctly
blue or green.......................................... dreisbachi Evans

Anoplius (Anoplius) nigerrinus (Scopoli)
(Figs. 97,104,124;map 42)
Sphex nigerrima Scopoli, 1763295. Type female, Carniola
(northwestern Yugoslavia). Type lost. Neotype female,
Peney, near Geneva, Switzerland (R").
Pompilus incisus Tischbein, 1850:8. Holotype male,
Birkenfeld, Germany (ZMH).
P o m p i h excerptus Tournier, 1889159. Holotype female,
Peney, near Geneva, Switzerland (M").
Pompilus nigerrimus var. kohli V e r h d , 189271.Holotype
male, no locality given (NR).
Anoplius wheeleri Banks, 1939:228. Holotype female,
Connecticut: Colebruok (MCZ).
Anoplius banksi Dreisbach, 1950:579. Holotype female,
Michigan: Midland County (MCZ).
Geographic range. - This is a Holarctic species
occurring throughout most of Europe. In North America
(map 42) it is an inhabitant of the H u b n i a n and
Canadian zones with a few records from the Transition.
It extends across the continent from Yukon to Newfoundland and south to northern California, Utah, Colorado,
Wisconsin, Michigan, Pennsylvania and Connecticut.
California distribution. - Plumas Co.: Buck's Lake,
1 6, VI-23-1949(E.I.Schlinger, UCD); Quincy, 1 6,VI51952
(El.Schlinger, UCD). Shasta Co.: Whitmore, 1 6,V-13-1949
(Chandler, CAS). Sierra Co.: Sierraville, 1 8,VII-9-1954
(R.M. Bohart, UCD). Tuolumne Co.: Strawberry, 1 8,
VI-21-1951 (E.L. Silver, UCD); 1 0 , VII-20-1960
(D.Q. Cavagnaro, UCD).
Seasonal occurreme.

- We have

examined one female

and five males from California all collected in May, June
and July. This meager information indicates a single
spring or early summer generation.

This species together with the Californian
tenuicornis, ithaca
and fulgidus and the
extralimital depressipes, virginiensis a n d
hispidulus belong in the nigerrimus species
group. The group is characterized by the very
small spines of the upper row on the anterior
basitarsus of the females (except ithaca),
silvery pubescence dorsally on the posterior
coxae, less strongly produced apical tarsal
segment of the anterior leg of the males and
absence of ventral hair brushes on the
metasoma of the males (except tenuicornis).
Features which will separate nigerrimus from
the other members of this group are the black
integumental color, the minute spines of the
upper basitarsal row and strongly hairy head
and mesosoma of the females, the small stigma,
tectate subgenital plate (fig. 104), slender,

Map 42.Overall distribution of Anoplius (Anoplius)nigerrirnus
(Scopoli).

gently curved digitus and long stout gonostylus
which is not broadened at the base.
Biology. - The provisioning behavior of
nigerrimus has not been studied in the United
States, but several European workers have
published observations on it. These are sumarized by Richards and Hamm (1939). Nests are
usually constructed in various pre-existing
cavities and niches including hollow twigs,
bee burrows, snail shells, under stones and
holes in stone walls. Under certain circumstances burrows and nest cells may be
contructed in sand. The prey spiders most
commonly taken are Lycosidae but there are
records also of Gnaphosidae and Pisauridae.

Anoplius (Anoplius) tenuicornis (Tournier)
(Figs. 106,127; map 43)
Pompilus temicornis Tournier, 1889:159. Holotyee female,
Alpes du Valais,Switzerland (MNH).
Pompilus piliventris Morawitz, 1889:122. Holotype male,
Sun-Pan,Kansu, China (ZMLJ.
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Anoplius (Anoplius)fk&dus (Cresson)
(Fig. 94;map 44)
Pompilus fucgidrrs Creeson, 1865131.Holotype female, Cuba
(ANSP).
Pompih creneopurpureus Fox, 1891:339. Holotype female,
Jamaica:Portland (ANSP).

Pompilus

championi Cameron, 1893:196.Holotype female,
Guatemala: Guatemala City 0.
Pompilus mudulua Fox, 1897243. Holotype female, Brazil:
Chawda (CM).
Anoplius 0 1 ~ r u . sBanks, 1947416. Holotype female, Peru:
PuertQPichis (cu).

Geogmphicmnge(map44). - A ~ i d * d h & d ~ e ~

extending from Argentina,Brazil and Peru northward through
Central America and the AntiRes to southern Florida, Texas,
southern Utah and southern California.

*.

Map 43. Overall distribution of Anoplius (Anoplius) tenuiconris
(TOurniW).

Anoplius basalis Dreisbach, 1950:578. Holotype male,
Vermont: Rutland (MCZ).
Geographic range. - Holarctic. In North America
(map 43) it is transcontinental in Canada and the northern
United States at high elevations as far south as California
and New Mexico. This is an uncommon Species over its
entire range in North America. Evans (1951) was able to
locate only fifteen specimens during his revision of the
North American species of A m p h s .
s-

California distribution. - Fresno Co.: Lake Basin,
10,5O(y,1 0, VII-21-1910(E.C. Van Dyke, CAS). Inyo Co.:
Mono Pass, 12,W,1 9, VIII-13-1957(DD. Linsdale, CIS).
Tuolumne Co.: Leland Meadow, 1 9, VIII-5-1960(Jessen,
CIS).

Although the males possess hair brushes on
the metasoma, a characteristic of the three
following California species, other characters
such as the weakly lobed apical segment of the
anterior tarsus, extensive silvery pubescence
and weakly spined anterior basitarsus of the
female relate it to species of the mgerrimus
group. The distinctive male genitalia and
subgenital plate and the hairy head and
ill separate it from
mesosoma of the female w
nigerrimus.
The biology of this species is unreported.
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Map 44. California distribution of A m p h (AmplilLs)fulgidus
(Creason). Inset overall distribution.

-

California distribution (map 44). Colorado and Mojave
deserts. It ie not commonly encountered in California. We have
seen 25 females and 71 males. Only 20 of these arefromcalifornia. Imperial 6.
Niland,
: 19,M-11-1958@.I. schlinger,UCD).
h y o G.:
Furnace Cree& Death Valley, 4 88, IV-1-1951
(PD.
Hurd, Jr., CIS, MCZ). Riverside Co.: Deep Cyn. Res. Sta.,
1 9, X-11-1966(Caton, UCR); Palm Springs, 1 9, IV-20-1940
(RM.&hart, CIS); 1 0, III-16-1955(W.R Richanls, CNC);
Thousand Palms, 1 0, III-!20-1954(LACM);4 88,III-8 to
W-9-1955(W.R. Richards, CNC).San B e m a r h o Co.: Bennett
Wash, Parker Dam,1 9,II-2Q-1951
(CD. MacNeill, PA.Adams,
CDFA); 10 mi. N E Earp, 2 99, 1-26-1957(ks. Menke.
L. Stange, LACM). Sari Diego CO.: Borrego. 1 8. W-27-1954
(P.D. Hurd, Jr., CIS);Warner's, 3 $8, VIII-1-1921(SDM).
Seasonal occurrence. - Records for this species are scattered
throughout the year, indicating several overlapping
generations.

Wasbauer and Kimsey: California Pompilinue

Structurally, Anoplius fulgidus is quite close to
other species in the nigerrrhus group, but the
distinctly blue integumental color will serve to
separate both sexes from all other species in the
subgenus Anoplius.
Biobgy. - Adults do not appear to be attracted
to nectar soumet3 for food and the only floral visitation record known for thisspeciesis a female taken
at flowers of Baccharis glutimsa at Limpia
Canyon, Jeff Davis Co., Texas (Evans, 1951).
Wasbauer (1955) found this species along a
stream in Bexar Co.,Texasin areas of heavy loam.
Females hunted near the water's edge and were
seen to alight on the surface film of the water. The
one prey spider seen may have been ueed for adult
feeding. It was a female of the lycogid Pirata
sedentarius Montgomery. Another reported host,
again a lymid, is Arctosu sp. nr. littoralis (Hentz),
immature female taken in Randall Co., Texas
(Kurczewski and Kurczewski, 1968).
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Calrfomiu distribution(map45). - Northern Californiafrom
Alameda County north to Humboldt and Siskiyou counties in
valley, footbill and montane situatiom to 1,980 m. Within this
area, it m a y be locally abundant but occllls sporadically due to
narrow ecologicalrestrictions (see under Biology).

seasolurl O C C ~ -~We. have examined 58 females and
37 mala from California. The period of adult activity in
California is Apd to October with the majority of records in
July and August. indicating two or more generations a year.
Evans and Yoahimoto (1962) report at least two generations a
year in the northeastern states and probably more farther south.

Related to &em-mus and fulgidm, this species
exhibits several unique traits which are probably
related to the specific niche in which it occurs. The
tarsalclaws of the female arecleft, the claws of each
pair of unequal size and curvature and in the
anterior wing the stigma is enlarged. The males
are similar to nigerrimus but the subgenitalplate of
ithaca is tectate and considerably larger. The
stigma is enlarged, at least 0.6 as long as the
distance from its apex to the apex of the marginal

cell,andthegenitaliaamquitedifferent.Thedigitus
Amptius (Anoplius)ithaca (Banks)
(Figs.87,123; map 45)
Psammochares ithaca Banks,1911 (1912)224. Holotype female,
New York Ithaca (MCZ).
Amplius selkirkemis Banks, 1919-234. Holotype female,
Canada. British Columbia: Downie Creek, Selkirk Mountains (0.

Geographic mnge (map 45). - Tramcontinental in the
Upper Sonoran and Transition zonw from Yukon to Maine
south to the Mexican states of Chihuahua and Nuevo Leon.

Map 45. California distribution of Amplius (Amphs) ithaca

(Banks).Inset overall distribution.

is distinctly elbowed and the gonostylus is quite
short (cf.figs. 123,124).
The larva has been described by Evans (1959).
Biobgy. - Although adults are rarely taken at
flowers, one of us (MSW) has collected a male and a
female from willow catkins at Limpia Canyon,
Davis Mts.,Texas.

Evans (1948b)provided an account of the biology
of this species. Adults am rarely found far from
water and am most frecluently encountered along
rocky shores of streams. Mating is brief and takes
place in flight. Nests may be constructed before
hunting (Evans, 1948b) or subsequently (Evans
and Yoshimoto, 1962). Hunting is usually accomplished on, over and around rocks and prey is
transported in rocky areas. idly the small
wolf spiders which serve as prey are grasped in the
wasp's mandibles by the base of a posterior leg and
dragged along, anterior end up, the wasp walking
backwards. In constructing the nest, the female
uses its mandibles to loosen pebbles and carry them
away. The anterior legs are also used to dig out
loose soil. The burrows are 4 to 15 cm in length,
oblique and often started under a rock or sometimes
from a depression. Paralysis of the spider is
temporary. The egg is laid dorsolaterally near the
base of the abdomen. Filling of the burrow is by
scraping soil from the sides of the burrow and by
Carrying pebbles in with the mandibles. The end of
the abdomen is used to tamp down the fill. Pebbles
may be used to cover the filled burrow. Spiders
reported as prey of Anoplius ithuca are all
Lycosidae: Pardosa groenlandica Thorell,
P. Zapidicinu Emerton, P. bwriei Kronestedt,
P. milvinu (Hentz),
P. steva Lowrie and Gertsch,
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Arctosa littoralis (Hentz) and Lycosa sp. (Evans
and Yoshimoto, 1962; Kurczewski and Kuraewski,
1968, 1973; Ricards, 1969; Kurczewski, 1975;
Wasbauer, 1983).

Anoplius (Anoplius) imbellis Banks
(Figs. 89,96,103,121; map 46; graph 21)
Anoplius imbeUis Banks, 1944:169. Holotype female, Oregon:
corvallis (MCZ).
Anoplius. imbeUk var. major Dreisbach, 1950531. Holotype
male, Virginia:Falls Church (MCZ).
Anoplius subimbellk Dreisbach. 1952aA55. Holotype male,
Virginia: Falls Church (MCZ).
Geographic mnge (map 46). - Transcontinental in the
Hudsonian to Lower Sonoran Zones and from Alaska south to
Costa Rica. In the southern portion of its range,it occu18 mainly
at higher elevations. It is particularly abundant in the western
unitedstates.
California distribution (map 46). - Widespread and
abundant over most of the state from below sea level near the
Salton Sea to 3,650 m near Mono Pass in Inyo County. It has
been collected on Santa Cruz Island (2 88,WI-12/17-1939,
Martin and von Blocker, LACM; Canada Sauces Oueste, 1 3, Map 46. California distxibutionof Anoplius (Amplius) imbellis
VIII-14-1968,C. Remington, PM). Ita presence in the Imperial
Banks. Inset overall distribution.
Valley has probably been enhanced by man's modification of
the environment as nearly all specimens we have seen from that
region have been associated with m a t e d crops (alfalfa and 150
cotton).
Seasonal o c c w r e ~(graph 21). - This species has been
taken from February to December and in significant numbem
from April to October with peaks for males in July and females
in August. These data indicate several generations a year in
some areas. We have examined 448 females and 710 males,
mostly from California.

140.

130.
120.
110.

The Anoplius illinoensis group includes three
California species, imbellis, toluca and dreisbachi. loo
The group is characterized by the lack of silver 9 0
pubescence on the coxae, and the anterior basitarsus of the female is strongly spined. In the male, 80
the metasoma bears well developed ventral hair
brushes, and the inner margin of the ultimate 70
anterior tarsal segment is strongly produced.
Among these three species, only imbellis is 60
entirely black, the pubescence not impartingblue or
green tints.T h e frons of the female is broad and the 50
eyes are not or only slightly convergent above. The
40
male subgenital plate is fringed with evenly spaced
short bristles; this feature (fig. 103) usually is 30
visible without dissection. The genitalia have the
I
I
gonostylus shorter than the digitus (fig. 121).
20
1
Biology. - Adults of the species are not often
attracted to nectar sources, but females have been
taken at flowers of Melilotus sp. and Solidago sp. 1°1n -. B I
a m .
"
and males at Aster sp., Daucus carota, Eryngium
JAN FEE MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
articulatum, Gnaphalium chilense and Grindelia
Graph 21. Seasonal occurrence of Anoplius (Anoplius) imbellis
camporum. Evans (1951) reported that both sexes
Banks. Black columns represent females; gray columns are
males.
occasionally visit honeydew.

i
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Wasbauer (1957) studied this species at two
localities in California. He found that females hunt
along the margin of still water in areas of heavy
moist soil. Small lycosids are taken as prey. The
wasps move on the surface of the water and some
times attack their prey some distance away from
land, towing the subdued spider over the surface
film to shore for provisioning. Prey transport overland is carried out in the usual manner, the wasp
grasping one of the posterior coxae of the spider in
its mandibles and walking backwards dragging
the spider along sideways. Hunting takes place
before nest mnstruction is initiated, and the
paralyzed spider generally is deposited at least
once either in the open or near twigs or tuftsof grass
while the wasp searches ahead for a suitable
nesting site. The nests often are excavated in
niches or crevices but may be started from the
surface of the soil. They mnsist of a straight or
curved tube 1to 3 6 cm in length terminating at an
enlarged cell 9 to 10 mm long. Paralysis of the
spider is generally temporary. The egg is placed
vertically on the side of the spider's abdomen near
the base. After the cell is provisioned,the wasp fills
the burrow by scraping in loose soil from around
the entrance with its anterior legs. Larger particles
are often carried in the mandibles. The tip of the
metasoma is used to pack the soil.
In both Wasbauer's study areas, the wasp
provisioned with a single species of prey, the wolf
spider Pardosa ramubsa McCook. Elsewhere, the
following additional prey, all Lycosidae, are now
known: PanEosa distincta group, PanEosa milvina
(Hentz), Pardosa sp., Trochosa avam Keyserling,
Schizocosa mccooki (Montgomery) and Arctosa sp.
(Evans and Yoshimoto, 1962; Wasbauer and
Powell, 1962; Kurczewski and Kurczewski, 1968;
Wasbauer, 1983).
Anoplius (Anop1iu-s)toluca (Cameron)
(Figs. 92, lo?, 128; map 47; graph 22)
Pompilus toluca Cameron, 1893195.Holotype female, Mexico,
Guerrem Xucumanstlan (BM").
Anoplius tarsatus Banks, 1919233.Holotype female, California.
Mendocino Co., S h e x w d (CU).
Geographic range (map 47). - Western North America from
British Columbia and California east to Alberta and western
Texas, south through western Mexico to Costa Rim. Introduced
into and now common in the Hawaiian Islands.
California distribution (map 47). - Abundant in coastal
foothill and lower mountain areas of the state from sea level to
2,750 m, this species is rarely encounted in the deserts and in
the C e n t d Valley is found only along waterconrses. It has been
taken on the followingChannel Islands. San Clemente(% mi.N
Boulder, China Pt.,Eel Pt.,Horse Cyn.,F'yramid Cove, E face
Mt Thirst, West Cove, Wilson Cove, 75 mi. S Wilson Cove);
San Miguel (Cuyler Harbor, W end dune fields, Willow (3.);
San Nicolas (Celery Cyn., N end dunes, Fennel Cyn., NAS HQ,
Thousand Spr., Twin Rivera E fork.Vizcaino Pt.):Santa Cruz
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Map 47. California distribution of Anoplius (Anoplius) toluca
(Cameron). Inset: overall distribution.
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Graph 22. Seasonal occurrence of Anophs ( A n o p h ) t o h a
(Cameron). Black columns rep-nt
females; gray columns are
males.
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(Campo Raton, Canada del Medio, Canada del Puerto, Canada
Sauces Oueste, Central Vy., Christi Beach, Coches Prietos,
Prisoner’s Harbork %uta Catatina (Avalon, Blaclqjack Mtn.,
Bull Rush Cyn., Camp Cactus, Cape Cyn.,chary Vy., Middle
Cyn.); Santa Rosa (BeechersBay,Canada I.abos, China Camp,
Southeast Anchorage, Water Cyn., Windmill Cyn.).

(Evans and Yoshimoto, 1962). Essig (1926) lists
Tmhosa pmtensis (Emerton) as prey of this
species (reported as P s a m m h a r e s luctuosus) at
Berkeley, California.

Seasonal occurrence (graph 22). - “here are scattered
records in every month, but this species appears most abundantly from April to September with a peak in June. Pmbably
there are overlapping generations,with at least three broods in
some areas.

Anoplius (Anoplius) dreisbachi Evans
(Fig. 108; map 48;graph 23)

Anoplius toluca and A. dreisbachi are distinct
from all other California species in the subgenus
Anoplius in possessing blue or green reflections of
the body imparted by the appressed pubescence.
Although the intensity of the color is generally
greater in toluca than in dreisbachi this trait is
subject to some variation and is valuable only to
support differentiation of the two species based on
other criteria. The most useful character for
distinguishing the females is the width of the frons,
compared with the width of the head. In toluca
females the middle interocular distance is 0.56 to
0.62 the transfacial distance. In dreisbachi, it is
0.52 to 0.56. Since there is some overlap, not all
females can be placed readily in one species or the
other. This overlap is especially prevalent in
populations from the Channel Islands, where
females show the brighter refidgence characteristic
of tolucabut the ratio of MID to TFD varies greatly.
We have seen no dreisbachi males from the
Channel Islands, so are assigning all the females
to toluca. The males are easily separated by the
width of the hair brush on S4. In toluca there is a
wide band without hairs at the posterior margin of
the sternum. In dreisbachi this hairless band is
very narrow. Thus when the venter is viewed from
the side, the hair brushes on 54 and S5 appear
strongly discontinuous in toluca and only slightly
so or not at all in dreisbachi.
Biology. - Adult feeding is not commonly
witnessed in this species, but females have been
collected at flowers of Baccharis pilularis,
Brodiaea sp., Dyssodia coccinea, Eriogonum
fasciculatumand Gutierrezia rnicrocephala.Males
have been taken visiting flowers of Ranunculussp.,
Rubus vitifolius, Salix sp., thistle, Trifoliumsp. and
Vicia sp. Both sexes have been collected from
flower heads of Foeniculum vulgare.
Powell (1958) provided an account of the
provisioning behavior of a female of Anoplius
toluca at Pittsburg, Contra Costa County. The
prey was Alopecosa gertschi Schenkel (Lycosidae).
Although only a single prey spider was brought
into a nest cell, further excavation was made by the
wasp and upon tracing the burrow, Powell found
that it was bifurcate. This may indicate that
females of toluca sometimesconstruct multicellular
nests, as do several other species in the subgenus

Anoplius (Anoplius)dreisbcrchi Evans,1966353.Holotype male,
Washington: King Co., Bothell (MCZ).
Geographic range (map 48). - southern British Columbia
to southern California, east to Colorado and Wyoming. The
distribution of Anoplius dmisbachi is similar to that of its sister
I,:MwA. tolueu in the western U.S. The range of the latter
extends through most of Central America, however, while
A. d m i s h h i has not been recordedfrom Mexico.
California distribution (map 48). - Great Basin Ranges,
Siskiyou Mountains, Coast Ranges. Sierra Nevada and
mountains of southern California at elevations to 2.6m m.
There are a few records from the CentralValley and two from the
Colorado Desert, but this species is an inhabitant primarily of
the Upper Sonorian and Transition zones.
Seasonal occurrence (graph 23). - We have Been 181females
and 113 males from California. Females have been taken from
February to October and males from April to November, both
sexes most commonly in June, July and August. There apperu
to be at least two generations in many areasof the state.

The close relationship of this species with
Anoplius toluca, also widely distributed in
California, is discussed under the latter.
Biology. - The sole reference to the biology of
this species is a prey record for a female of the wolf
spider, Alopecosa kochi (Keyserling) (Wasbauer,
1983).
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Map 48. California distribution of Anoplius (Anoplius)
dreisbachi Evans. Inset: Overall distribution.
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Graph 23. seasonal occurrence of Amplius (Amfius) drekbmhi Evans. Black columns repmsent females;gray columns
are males

Genus PompiIus Fabricius
Comparable to Anoplius in size and diversity,
Pompilus is worldwide in distribution. It is well
represented in the New World with seven subgenera and nearly 30 species in North and Central
America. The generotype Pompilus cinereus
(Fa%ricius) is a widespread species which
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represents a subgeneric segregatefound only in the
Old World.
Recent European workers (priesner, 1966;Wolf,
1967; Wahis, 1970; and Day, 1981) have restricted
the concept of Pompilus to include only P.cinereus
(Fabricius) and a few closely related species.They
have elevated Arachnospila Kincaid to generic
rank and enlarged its scope to include several
subgenera, among which are the Holarctic
Ammosphex and Anoplochares.On the basis of the
morphologicalcriteria employed, we are not certain
that this action is justified and are thus retaining
the arrangement of Evans (1951a).
Four of the subgenera occurring in the New
World seem to be limited to the western Nearctic
Ftegion with intrusions into the Neotropical and
may have evolved in adaptation to arid environments. The rich California fauna contains six of the
seven subgenera and 18 species.
The genus is quite similar to Anoplius in many
structural features but m a y be distinguished in the
female by the lack of stout, inflexible spines on the
apical metasomal tergum (slender, flexible setae
may be present) and in the male by the toothed
tarsal claws.
Species of Pompilw are in general rather
unspecialized hunters of spiders, although the
majority of records are of Lycosidae. Little is known
of the biology of the North American species. The
available information is s u m m a r i z e d under the
subgeneric and specific headings.

KEY TO CALIFORNIA SUBGENERA
OF POMPILUS
1. Females .................................................................................. 2
Male5 ...................................................................................... 7
2. Tarsi with ventral surface of d h t e segment bare or
with apical half bare, only 1 to 3 spines near base
(figs. 136,137);pronotum with posterior margin arcuate
or broadly an&te ......................................................... 3
Tarsi with ventral surface of ultimate segment more or less
completely spined as on preceding segments (figs. 134,
1%); pronotum with posterior margin rathex sharply
...................................................
5
angulate .......................
3. Anterior basitarsus at most 5 times as long as wide, with
two comb spines; apex of metasoma without long
Perissopompilus Evans
setae ............................................
Anterior basitarsus at least 6 times as long as wide, with 3
comb spines; apex of metasoma with a few long
setae ..................................................................................

4. Tarsi with ventral surface of ultimate segment

4

bare;

(fig. 137); propodeum and mesopleura bare or with dark

hairs ...........................................
Hespempmpilus Evans
Tarsi with ventral surface of ultimate segmentbearing 1 to
3 spines near base; pmpodeum and mesopleura with
X e m h Evans
white hairs...........................................
5. Labrum extending well below apical margin of clypeus;
tarsai comb absent .........................
Ampbehares EIanks
Labrum scarcely visible, only apical margin extending

below apex of clypeus; tarsal comb present .................6
6. Anterior Wing with MC short, at least 1.3 times its length
, SM2 and SM3 narrowed anteriorly
from apex of *
Ammospha Wilcke
(fig. 133) ............................................
Anterior wing with MC long, about its own length from
apex of wing; SM2 and SM3 wide anteriorly (fig. 132)..
Amchmspila Kinaid
7. Anterior tarsus with ultimate m e t slender, symmetrical, not or only obscurely produced on inner margin
(fig. 139) ............................................................................ 8
Anterior tarsuswith ultimate segmentstout, asymmetrical,
distinctly produced on inner margin (figs 138,140)..10
8. Clypeus with apical margin mundd, SGP with basal
appendages (figs. 146,148)......Hespropompilm Evans
Clypeus with apical margin truncate; SGP without basal
9
appendages (fig. 153).......................................................
9.Postuotum dorsally much shorter than metanotum;
mesopleura and propodeurn with long whitish
hairs .....................................................
Xerochares Evans
Postnotum dorsally about as long as metanotum;
mesopleura without long, whitish hairs, propodeurn
with suberect silvery setulae ....Perissopompilcrs Evans
10. Anterior tarsus with ultimate segment strongly produced,
widest at the middle (fig. 140); aedeagus with margins
toothed (figs. 161, 162)..................... Ammsphex Wilcke
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Anterior tarsus with ultimate segment not as strongly
produced, widest about % distance from base to apex
(fig. 138);aedeagus with margins not toothed (figs. 163,
164)..................................................................................
11

11. Labrum partially exposed; SGP very narrow (fig. 143).......

Amplochares Banks
Labrum not or scarcely visible below clypeus; SGP broad
(figs. 144, 145)...............................
A m h o s p i h Kinmid

Subgenus Hesperopompilus Evans
Although seven species are now known in this
subgenus, all of them western in distribution, none
is common in collections. Thus Hesperopompilus
must be considered rare and as Evans stated
(1951a) it is probably a relict group, most of its
affinities being with Pompilus sensu stricto.
Five species have been recorded from California, but because none is known from many

records other species may yet be found within the
state. For this reason the following key treats all
the known species. P. (H.)
pacis Evans based on a
unique male from La Paz,Baja California Sur and
P. (H.) idahensis Evans based on a unique female
from Gooding, Idaho are not treated in the text.
Nothing is known of the biology of members of
this subgenus.

KEY TO SPECIES OF THE SUBGENUS
HESPEROPOMPILUS EVANS
1. Females ..................................................................................

2

Males ......................................................................................
7
2. Metasoma with integument black; pubescence blue or
bluegreen; pronotum short.............................................
3
Metasoma m d l y reddish pubescence brownish and/or
dvery; pronotum long .................................................... 5
3. Head with front narrow, MIDM'FD 0.50-0.54;anterior wing
with MC short, about twice its length from apex of wing,
postnotum nearly as long BB metanotum........................
orophilus Evans
Head with front broader, MID/"FDO.SW.61; anterior wing
with MC at most 1.5 its length from apex of wing,
postnotum very short, at most a narrow strip ............. 4
4.Propodeum with posterior declivity slightly concave,
bearing short erect hair on sides; pulvillar comb strong
(fig. 139) ..............................................
jackhensis Evans
Propodeurn with declivity indistinct, not concave, without
hair on sides; pulvillar comb weak............... hiUi Evans
5. Anterior wing with 2 SM cek, pronotum with whitish
integumental markings on collar and posterior margin;
clypeus with apical margin subtruncate .........................
serram Evans
Anterior wing with 3 SM cells; pronotum without whitish
integumental markings; clypeus with apical margin
more rounded ...................................................................
6
6. Head with front and vertex wide, MIDITFD 0.61; third
antennal segment 0.68 UID, SM2 13 X as wide as
long........................................................
iduhoensis Evans
Head with front and vertex narrower, MIDA!FD 0.56-0.60;
third antennal segmentmore than 0.68 UID;SM2 about
twice as wide as long ...........................
nrfopictw Evans
7. Anterior wing with 2 SM Ceus; metasoma with reddish
integumental markings; genitalia as in fig. 176.............
serrano Evans

Pompilus (Hesperopompilus) jacintoensis Evans
(Figs. 139,148,166)
Pompilus (Hesperopompilus) jacintoensis Evans, 1948:146.
Holotype female, California: San Jacinto Mountains
(USNM).
Pompilus (Hesperopompib) evagetaides Evans, 1951a:217.
Holotype male, Baja Califomk 20 mi. N. Mquital (CAS).
Geographic range. - Southern California, southern Arizona
and northern Mexico (Baja California and Sonora).

Anterior wing with 3 SM &, metasoma without reddish
integumental margenitalia not as above ..........8
8. Pronotum with pale stripe on posterior margin; 3rd
antennal segment at least twice as long as wide;
genitalia with sides of aedeagus strongly sinuate
(6igs. 165, 171)...................................................................
9
Pronotum without a pale stripe on posterior margin; 3rd
antennal segment not over 1.5 times as long as wide,
considerably shorter than 4th segment; genitalia with
sides of aedeagus nearly parallel (m.166,170).......10
9. POL not greater than OOL; SGPshort, expanded near base,
then tapering to apex (fig. 146); genitalia with gonostylus shorter than digitus,aedeagus with a pair of acute
hiUi Evans
lobes at apex (%. 165) ...................................
POL considerably greater than OOL; SGP long, slender,
sides nearly parallel (fig. 151);genitalia with gonostylus
equal to or exceeding length of digitus, aedeagus with
apical lobes rounded (jig.171).............. orophilus Evans
10. Pubescence silvery and brownish body length not over
5.0 mm; propodeum not hairy; SGP tapering to a narrow
apex (iig. 156)........................................
nrfopictus Evans
Pubescence bluish, body length at least 7.5 mm; propodewn
with some erect hair; SGP broadly rounded at apex or
expanded before apex (figs. 148, 152)..........................
11
11. Tibia without silvery pubescence on outer side; propodeum
with coarse, silvery pubescence and erect, pale hairs;
SGP without basal appendages(fig. 152);genitalia with
gonostylusmuch shorter than digitus (fig. 170).............
pacis Evans
Tibia with silvery pubescence on outer side; propodeum
without erect hairs or with dark hairs; SGP with basal
appendages (fig. 140); genitalia with gonostylus much
longer than digitus (Sg. 166)............jachtoensis Evans

California distribution. - We have seen only 18females and
10 males from California. Imperial Co.: Chocolate Mts.,
Ogilby Rd., 3 mi. S jct. Hwy. 78, 3 86, X-16/22-1977
(M.S. Wasbauer, MSW). Los Angeles Co.: Camp Baldy, 1 9,
VII-11-1950(CIS); Glendale, 16,V3-1945(E.I. Schlinger, UCD).
San Diego Co.: 12 mi. N Escondido, 1 0, 111-29-1966
(M.S.Wasbauer, MSW); Pala, 2 99, VIII-27-1960,McPhail trap
in sycamore (CD. Johnson, CDFA, MSW); San Diego and
vicinity, 13 99.6 66, various dates, July to October ( H A Hill,
CU, MCZ, SDM); 9 mi. S Warner Springs, 1 0. VIII-8-1956,
Eriogonum fusciccrlatwn (RM.&hart, UCD).
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Recognition characters for this species are, in
the females, the all-black body, broad front
(MID/TFD 0.584.61), anterior wing with the
marginal cell removed from the wing tip by at most
1.5 times its own length, narrow transverse
postnotum, strong pulvillar comb (fig. 139) and
propodeum with erect hair. The males are recognized by having three submarginal cells, the
metasoma not marked with red, lack of a pale stripe
on the posterior margin of the pronotum, short
antennae (segment 3 at most 1.5 as long as wide)
and genitalia with the aedeagus parallel-sided and
with the gonostylus longer than the digitus
(fig. 166).

Pompilus (Hesperopompilus) hilli Evans
(Figs. 146,165)
Pompilus (Hesperopompilus) hilli Evans, 1957183. Holotype
male, California: Pomona Mountains (MCZ).
Geographic range. - Southern California.
Califomia distribution. - Inyo Co.: Surprise Canyon,
Panamint Mountains, 1 9, on Eriogonum inflatum, IV-24-1957
(P.D. Hurd, Jr., CIS). Los Angeles Co.: Pomona Mountains, 18,
Sept. [H.C. Fall, MCZ (holotype)]. Riverside Co.: Desert Res.
Center, 3.5 mi S Palm Desert, 19, Malaise Trap, VII-19/21-1969
(UCR).

The specimen from Riverside County is the only
one we have seen in addition to those recorded by
Evans (1966).
This obviously uncommon species can be
recognized in the female by the all black body,
broad front (MID/"D about O B ) , marginal cell of
anterior wing removed from wing tip by at most
1.5 times its own length, and narrow, transverse
postnotum. In these characters, it is similar to
jucintoensis, but it differs in the weak pulvillar
comb, the propodeum with the declivity not as
pronounced and without erect hair. The males are
similar to those of orophilus in having the
metasoma entirely black, three submarginal cells
in the anterior wing, a pale stripe on the posterior
margin of the pronotum and the third antennal
segment about two or more times as long as wide.
From orophdus it differs in the broad, apically
tapering subgenital plate (cf.figs. 146,151)and the
ocelli about equidistant from each other and from
the eyes.

Pompilus (Hesperopompilus)orophilus Evans
(Figs. 137,151, 171; map 49)
Pompilus orophilw Evans, 194214. Holotype female, New
Mexico: Raton (MCZ).
Geographic range (map 49). - Western North America from
California east to central Nebraska and from southern Alberta
south to the Mexican states of Baja California and western
Sonora.

Map 49. California distribution of Pompilus (Hesperopompilus)
orophilus Evans. Inset: overall distribution.
California distribution (map 49). - Although an uncommonly encountered species, Pompilus orophilus has been found
in a wide diversity of habitats from the Colorado and Mojave
deserts to over 2,130 m in the Sierra Nevada. It is absent from
the northernmost portion of the state. California records are as
follows. Inyo Co.: Antelope Spr., 1 8, VI-221960 (H.K. Court,
UCD); Deep Springs, 1 8, Malaise Trap, V-25-1974
(M.Wasbauer, MSW);Deep Springs Valley,2 99,2 66,pit trap in
dunes, 11-21 to IX-28-1978(D. Giuliani, MSW, CDFA); 5 mi. S
Deep Springs College, 1 8, VII-11-1967 (S. and S. Frommer,
UCR); 5 mi. N.W. Independence, 19, Malaise Trap, VIII-28/291979 (M. Wasbauer, P. Adams. MSW); 52 mi. E. Independence,
1 6, VIII31-1969 (UCR). L a Angeles Co.: Crystal Lake, 1 9,
VI-29(CIS); Monrovia, 1 9,VIII-16 (MCZ). Marin Co.: 1 mi. N.
Alpine Lake, 1 9, M-1961 (E.P. Cam, CIS); Mill Valley, 24 $3,
Flight h p , VII3 to X81965 (P.H.
b u d , CAS). Merced Co.:
Delhi, 1 9, V-27-1961 (yleedin, CDFA). Mono Co.: 11 mi. N.
Bridgeport, 1 6, VII-7-1961 @M. Bohart, UCD); Zeavitt
Meadow, 18, Flight Trap, VIII-14-1963(H.B. Leech, CAS); Mill
Cr. Cyn., 7 m i S. Jct Hwy. = , l a , MalaiseTrap, WI-25/261979(M. Wasbauer, P. A b . CDFA). Monterey Co.: Cone Mt,
3 , W , 19, 16,VIII-10-1962(El. Schlinger, UCR). RiversideCo.:
Desert Center, 1 9, Asclepias erosa, VI-2-1976 (L.G. Bezark,
SJS); Elsinore, 19,Vm-24-1962 (H.E. Evans, MCZ); Riverside,
1 8, V-ll-lSSS~(J.C.Hall, UCR); San Timoteo Cyn., 15 66,
Malaise Trap, 1 $ at honeydew from galls Disholcaspis
eldoradensis on Qwrcus lobata, IX-14-1972 (M. Wasbauer,
A.R. Hardy, MSW, CDFA). San Bernardino Co.: 12 mi. S.
Ivanpah, 1 8, V-1-1956 (P.D. Hurd, Jr., CIS); Thurman Flats
Picnic Area,19, X-22-1965(P.H. Arnaud, CAS); Wildwood Cyn.,
3 mi. E. Yucaipa, 1 $, VI-15-1976(T.Griswold, TG);
Zzyzx Spr.,
9 mi. S. Baker, 1 9, N-20-1977
(J.A.Powell, CIS). San Diego Co.:
La Jolla, 1 9, 1 8, Malaise Trap, VI-18/19-1979 (K. Corwin,
P. Adams, CDFA). San Luis Obispo Co.: Creston, 1 $,
VII-31-1977 (Guenther, UCD). Santa Barbara Co.: Carpinteria,
1 $, McPhail Trap, M-19-1963 (B. Osuna, CDFA); Santa
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Barbara, 1 9, McPhail Trap, Vm-151964 (B. Osuna, MSW).
Tuolumne Co.: Oakland (;'amp, 1 Q, X-2-1954 (C.D. MacNd,
MSW). Ventura Ca: Ventura, 1 8, McF'hail Trap, Vm-17-1961
(B. Osuna, CDFA).

S e a s o d occurrence. - Ofthe 12 females and 57 males we
have examined,there are a few records from April, May, June
and October, but the majority have been July, August and
September, indicating a single late summer generation in moat

areas.

In the female of omphdus, which is all black, the
frons is narrow (MID/TFD = 0.50-0.54); the
marginal cell of the anterior wing is short, about
half as long as the distance from its tip to the tip of
the wing; the postnotum is well developed and is
nearly as long as the metanotum. In the male, the
ocelli are much nearer the eyes than each other
the posterior margin of the pronotum has a yellow
stripe and the subgenital plate is very slender
(fig. 151).
Biology. - Adults are known to feed on various
substances. Females have been taken on flowers of
Asclepias erosa,and although males have not been
collected at flowers, they visit sugary materials,
having been taken visiting honeydew exuding from
the galls of Disholcaspis eldoradensis on Quercus
lobah and captured in McPhail Traps.These traps
were used for fruit fly detection and were baited
with a mixture of brown sugar, torula yeast and
water.

Pompilus (Hesperopompilus)rrrfopictus Evans
(Fig. 156; map 50)
Pompilus (Hesperopompilus) rufopictus Evans, 1948:144.
Holotype female, California: Riveraide County. Doe, Palmas
CAS).
Pompilus (Hespempompilus) boharti Evans, 1951a:216.
Holotype male, Californk San Diego County. Borrego
(CAS).

Geogmphic mnge (map 50). - This species has a rather
narrow range in southem Califomia, southern Arizona and
Baja California. Although there an.?no records, it undoubtedly
also occurs in northern Sonora.
California distribution (map 50). - Frewo Co.: Keman,
7 mi. W., 1 9, antifreeze pit trap, VIII-17 to XII-21-1979
(AJ. Gilbert.,CDFA). Imperial Co.: Chocolate MtB., Ogilby Rd.,
3 mi. S. Jct. Hw.78, 1 0, 1 8, Malaise Trap, X-16/22-1977
(M.S.Wasbauer, MSW); Fish Cr. Mts., 1 8, N-20-1955
(W.R. Richards, CNC). Inyo Co.: 8 mi. Sa.Panamint Spr., 18,
V-151969 (PA Opler, P. Rude, CIS). Riverside Co.: Deep
Canyon, 1 9. 2 88,M-24to X-151963 (M.E. Irwin,UCR);
Desert Res. center, 3.5 mi. S. Palm Desert, 2 QQ,988,Malaise
Trap, V-VIII-1969(Frommer, Worley, UCR); 1 8,IX-5/!+1969
(Frommer, h e r , UCR); 18,V-15/23-1970 (S. Frommer,UCR).
San Bernardino Co.:Colton Hills,3300', S 15, TION, FU5E, 1 6,
Eriogonwn fasciculntwn p o l i f o h , VISl9Nl Cr. Griswold,
"2);Kelso, 6 mi. N.E., 1 0, 1 8. AsdepMs e m a , VI-16-1980
CT. Griswold, TG).San Diego Coi Borrego Valley, Palm Cyn.,
1 9,IV-19-1957 (El.
SChlinger,UCD). Stanisiau~
CO.: Del herto
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Map 50. Califomia distribution of Pompilus (Hespempmpilus)
rufopictus Evans. Insek overall distribution.

Cyn., 1 8, M-24-1978 (P.H.Amaud, CAS); 1 6, VIII6-1979
(L. French,UCD).

Pompilus rufopictus is one of two California
species in the subgenus Hespempompilus with
bicolored females in which the head and mesosoma are black and the metasoma red. horn the
other red and black species,serram Evans, females
of rufopictus are distinguished by having three
submarginal cells in the anterior wing and lacking
white markings on the collar and posterior margin
of the pronotum. Males of ncfopictus are entirely
black, have three submarginal cells in the anterior
wing, lack a pale stripe on the posterior margin of
the pronotum, have brown and silver rather than
blue pubescence and lack erect hair on the
propodeum.
There are flower visitation records for males at
Eriogonum fascicurcltumpolifolium and Chilopsis
sp. Both sexes have been collected on Asclepias
erosa.
Pompilus (Hespempompilus)serrano Evans
(Fig. 176)
Pompilus (Hespempompiilus)semno Evans, 196656%Holotype
female, Mexio: Baja California, Km. 220 S . Tijuana (CAS).

Geogrqphic range. - Southern Californiaand northernBaja
California.
California distribution. - Imperial Co.: Chocolate Mta.,
Ogilby Rd.,3 mi. S. J d . H w ~78,18,
.
MalaiseTrap, X-16/22-1977

Subgenus Perissopmilus Evans
anterior ocellus to the level of the antennal
sockets. The anterior basitarsus is short with two
well developed comb spines, and the ultimate
recorded from central Mexico to Baja California, segment is either without spines ventrally or with
California, Nevada, Utah and Texas.Both species two or three small spines toward the base. In the
are known from the more xeric areas of California.
males, the apical margin of the clypeus is trunmte,
The species are quite distinctive with short the sixth sternum has a pair of longitudinal
ante~einbothsexesandthebodypatternedwith carinae, the subgenital plate lacks basal appenstriking silvery pubescence in one or both sexes. dages, and the basal hooklets of the genitalia are
The females have the head very broad with large double.
Nothing is known about the biology of either
compound eyes, and the frons is convex with a
median linear impression running from the species.
The two known species of Perissopompdus are
western in distribution and seem to be restricted to
arid or semi-aridsituations. The subgenus has been

KEY TO KNOWN SPECIES OF THE
SUBGENUS PERISSOPOMPLLUS
I

I

It

Anterior wing with 3 SM cells; female: mesopleuron without
silvery pubescence; anterior wing entirely infuscate; male:
pubescence of metasomal terga in large part dark with
contrasting silvery apical bands; SGP with strong basal
expansions (fig 153);genitalia ae in fig. 174.phoenix Evans

Anterior wing with 2 SM cells, female: mesopleuron with
extensive silvery pubescence;anterior wing hyaline with the
apex infuscate beyond S W , male: pubescence of metasomal
terga entirely silvw, SGP not strongly expanded basally
(fig. 155); genitalia ae in fig. 173............. perfascerfasciatus Evans

Pompilus (Perissop0rnpilu.s)phoenix Evans
(Figs. 136,153,174;map 51)

This is a velvety black species with three
submarginal cells, the females with entirely dark
anterior wings and the silvery pubescence
normally limited to the lower face and outer eye
orbits. The males are more extensively silver
pubescent with coarse silver bands across the
apical portion of the otherwihle dark metasomal
terga. The anterior wings of the male are hyaline
with the apices dark.

Pompilus (Ananamphex) phoenk Evane, 1948d23. Holotype
female, Arizona: Phoenix (CAS).

Geographic mnge (map 51). - California east to western
Texas and south to the Mexican states of Puebla and G u m .

-

Califontia d i s t r i b h n (map 51). Widely distributedin the
Southern portion of the state in arid or semi-aridsituations in
the deserts, the southern California mountains, Great Basin,
Central Valley and innerCoast Rangeg It is generally found at
low elevations, but we have taken it near Monitor Pam,Alpine
County at a n elevation of2,4% m. We have seen specimensfrom
only three coastallocalities, but them is a recordfor Santa Cruz
Island (Canada del Medio,19,IX-22-1968,RO. schuster,UCD).

Biology. - Females of Pompilus phoenix have
been taken at flowers of Euphorbia polycarpa,
Eysenhardtia polystachya and Pectis papposa.
Males have been taken visiting honeydew of
secrsoncrl occurrence. - There are multiple capture reoords
unspecified origin on Chrysothamnus sp. and
without strong peaks for March through November, although
honeydew
from galls of Disholcaspis eldoradensis
thenumber of malesissignificany.lowerinJuly.Thisindic
on Quetcus lobata. Both sexes have been collected
at least two overlapping generations. Males may have a
from flowers of Asclepias sp.
considerably shorter life span than females.
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Map 51. California distribution of Pompilus (Perissopompilus)
phoenix Evans. Inset: overall distribution.

Map 52. California distribution of Pompilus (Perksopompilus)
perfasciatus Evans. Inset: overall distribution.

Prey has been recorded once for this species in
March near Desert Center, Riverside County,
California. The wasp was proceeding backward,
dragging an immature Filistata sp. (F'ilistatidae)
across sparsely vegetated soil (Evans, 1966a).

IV-29-1952 (J.G. Rozen, CIS, MCZ); Thousand Palms, 1 8,
N-9-1964 (F.D. Parker,UCD): 1 8, IV-11-1970 (RM. Bohart,
UCD); Whitewater, 1 9 (holotype), VII-9-1950 (J.W. Maswain,
CAS). San Remardin0Co.: Kelso Dunes, 2180'. S7, TION, R13E,
VI-16-1980 (T. Griswold, TG);2 mi. W. Rice, 1 9, X-121963
(R.R.Snelling, MSW); Twentynine Palms, 3 99, 111-25-1968
(D.S. Homing, UCD); 2 mi. N. Twentynine Palms, 3 99,
X-28-1970(E. Fisher, LACM). San Diego Co.: Bomego, 19.2 33,
IV-29-1955 (F.X. Williams, CAS); Borngo vy., 1 9, 3 88,
IV-18-1957 (R.M. h h & , H. Court, UCD, MCZ); 19,111-24-1967
(D.S. Homing, UCD).

Pompilus (Perissopompilus)perfasciatus Evans
(Figs. 155,173; map 52)
Pompilus (Perissopompdus) perfasciatus Evans, 1951rc225.
Holotype female, California: Riverside County,Whitewater
(CAS).
Geographic range (map 52). - Most of the records of this
species are clustered in the Colorado Desert of California and
Arizona. The specimens we have seen from Baja California
(66 mi. N. San Felipe, 1 9, IV-10-1968,M.E. Irwin, UCR) and
Sonora (El Golfo, 1 9, Fluor. blacklight, IV-10-1973,
M.S. Wasbauer, MSW) were collected i n fairly close proximity at
the north end of the Gulf of California. "here is one isolated
record from Zacatecas, Mexico.
California distribution (map 52). - Imperial Co.: Glamis,19,
on dunes, XI-23-1967 (M.S. Wasbauer, CDFA); 1 9, IV81964
(F.D. Parker, UCD); 1 mi. W. Glamis, 1 9, Sand dune assoc.,
IV-19-1964 (E.I. Schlinger, UCR); 3 5 mi. N.W. Glamis, 3 99,
IV-13-1968(Tejada, UCR); 17 mi. N.W. Glamis, 1 9, III31-1978
(JA. Powell, CIS); 3 mi. W. Gordon's Well, 3 99, N-16-1975
(E. Fisher, MSW, Pinto Wash, 1 9, IV-28-1958 (FX.Williams,
CAS); 2 mi. W. Winterhaven, 19, IV-141968(E. Fisher, LACM).
Riverside Co.: 15 mi. W. Blythe, 1 6,Asclepias, V-22-1964
(A.E. Michelbacher, CIS); 18 mi. W. Blythe, 2 99, 2 33,
111-22-1967 (Kovacic, Schuster, UCD); 2 99, N-2-1963
(R.M. Bohart, M.E.Irwin, UCD); Hopkins Well, 6 99, Baileyu,

Seasonal occurrence. - We have seen 58 females and 9 males
of this uncommon species. Most specimens of both sexes have
been taken in March and April with one record for each in May.
A few femalea have been mllected in October, November and
December, but neither sex has been taken from June through
September. It is possible that adults of this species, adapted
to harsh desert conditions, estivate during the summer months.

Both sexes of this distinctive little species are
extensively clothed with silvery pubescence. The
anterior wings of the female, as well as the male are
milky to hyaline with strongly contrasting dark
tips and there are only two submarginal cells.
Pompilus perfasciatus is an inhabitant of open,
sandy areas and is frequently found on dunes. The
records we have indicate that both sexes occasionally visit flowers. Females have been collected on
Baileya sp. and Oenothera clavaeformis var.
Peirsoni. Males are recorded as visiting flowers of
Asclepias sp.
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Subgenus Xerocharea Evans
Evans (1951a) proposed this subgenus to
accommodate a single species, expulsus Schulz,
which exhibits a number of traits found in the Old
World subgenus Pompilus but also a number
which are unique: the apical segment of the
anterior tarsus in the female has one to three
ventral spines near the base, the apical portion of
the segment bare. Both anterior tarsalclaws of the
male are cleft. The subgenital plate does not have

basal appendages. The basal hooklets of the
genitalia are single and well developed.
The distribution of Xerochares is New World,
from the arid portions of the western US.south to
Nicaragua (Evans, 1968). Its occurrence in
Colombiahas been reported recently by Day (1981).
The biology of the one species in this subgenus
is unknown.

Pompilus (Xemhares) expulsus Schulz
(Map 53)
Pompilus c o m x u a Fox, 1893a23. Holotype female, Mexico.
Baja Calif&
San Jose del Cab0 (CAS). Preoccupied by
connerus Cresson, 1869.
Pompilus expulsw Schulz, 1906970. New name for Pompilus
connexus Fox,1893.
Psamnwchares ariwnica Banlts, 1910115. lLpe female,
Arizona: Parmerle (MCZ).
Pompilus rubriventris Bradley,1944x9. New name for Pompilua
oonnerw Fox, 1893.

Geographic range (map 53). - Extreme southeastern
California, southern Arizona and southern New Mexico south
into Mexico,Guatemala, El Salvador and Nicaragua.
California distribution. - Imperial Co.: Chocolate Mts.,
Ogilby Rd., 3 mi. S. jct. Hwy. 78, 2 88, Malaise Trap,
III-20/22-1978 (M.S. Wasbauer, J.E. Slaneky, P. Ad-,
MSW);
2 mi. W. Glamis, 1 8, XI-21-1967 (M.S. Wasbauer, CDFA).

This large, bicolored species is quite distinct
from all other Califomia Pompilidae. It is superficially similar to A m p l i w (Arachnophroctonus)
a. apicuZatus (Smith)but is easily separable h m
that species, which also has appressed grey
pubescence and a red metasoma, by the abundant,
white erect hair on the head and mesosoma and the
thin, lenticular head as well as by the generic
CharaCterS.

Map 53. Overall distribution of P o m p i h (Xerochares)expulsus

Schulz.

Subgenus Anunosphex Wilcke

As defined by Wilcke (1943), Ammosphex is
equivalent in its scope to the Arachnospilaof recent
European workers. Dreisbach (1950) and Evans
(1951a, 1966) have restricted Ammosphex to
include only those species with the apical cells of
the anterior wing a considerable distance from the
wing apex and the marginal cell somewhat
shortened. As thus defined,the subgenus contains
12 New World species of which five are polytypic.
Nine have been recorded from California.
The subgenus contains medium to smd-sized
wasps which are black or black and red or the

integument occasionally deep blue with the
pubescence in some species reflecting blue tints. It
is closely related to the two other Holarctic subgenera in our fauna, Arachnospila Kincaid and
Amplochares Banks, with which it shares the
following traits: the posterior margin of the
pronotum usually is angulate and in the female the
apical segment of the anterior tarsushas a median
row of ventral spines. The row extends beyond the
middle of the segment, and the spines are about the
same size as those on the preceding segments. In
the male the apical segment of the anterior tarsusis
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asymmetrical with the inner margin produced, and
the basal hooklets of the genitalia are double.
Ammosphex differs from the othersubgenerain the
much shorter marginal cell of the anterior wing in
both sexes,the presence of small, sclerotized teeth
on the sides of the male aedeagus, and in the male
the shape of the apical segment of the anterior
tarsus, which is widest at or very near the middle.
The female possesses a tarsal comb but in general
the spines are shorter than in Arachnospila.
Information on the biology of North American
Ammosphex is fragmentary. Several of the species

seem to be inhabitants of wooded areas while at
least two, angularis (Banks) and anomalus
(Dreisbach), are often found in open, sandy
situations. The adults of some of the species have
been found at honeydew or on flowers. Errant
spiders of several families are taken as prey.
Although details of the male genitalia and subgenital plate are diagnostic for species of this
subgenus, the females are structurally uniform and
difficult to identify, as reflected in the following
key.

KEY TO CALIFORNIA SPECIES
OF AMMOSPHEX
1. Females ................................................................................
2
Males ....................................................................................
10
2. Propodeum without hairs or with only a few short,
inconspicuous hairs on sides; apical margin of clypeus
truncate or slightly concave...........................................
3
Propodeum with some long, noticeable erect hairs; apical
8
margin of clypeus somewhat emarginate.....................
3. Length of third antennal segment 0.9-1.0X UID; integument in part, blue; tarsal comb with spines longer than
4
maximum width of tarsal segments..............................
Length of third antennal segment 0.64.9 X UID; integument black, pubescence sometimes reflecting blue;
tarsal comb with spines usually no longer than
maximum width of tarsal segments..............................
6
4. Pubescence entirely dark spines of tarsal comb long, apical
comb spine of basitarsus at least 0.72X length of second
solonus solonus (Banks)
tarsal segment...........................
Pubescence silvery on lower front, at least adjacent to
compound eyes; spines of tarsal comb shorter, apical
comb spine of basitarsus usually at most 0.71X length of
second tarsal segment.......................... silvivagus Evans
5. Anterior wing with MC removed from wing apex by 2.2 or
less X its length; SM2 considerably narrower than
SM3 ........................................................ wasbaueri Evans
Anterior wing with MC removed from wing apex by 2.5-3.0
X its length; SM2 usually not narrower than SM3.....6
6. MID 0.55-0.61 X TFD (average 0.58); length of third
,
antennal segment usually slightly less than combined
lengths of first and second ................................................
angularis angularis (Banks)
MID 0.534.57 X TFD (average 0.55); length of third
antennal segment equal to or slightly greater than
7
combined lengths of first and second ...........................
7. Pubescence entirely dark wings with strong violaceous
reflections; length of third antennal segment 0.6-0.8 X
UID............................... anomulus anomulus (Dreisbach)
Pubescence usually silvery on &om above clypeus; wings
variable, often not or only slightly violaceous; length of
third antennal segment 0.754.9 X UID ...........................
parvulus (Banks)
8. Either tarsal comb with spines distinctly longer than
maximum width of tarsus; or clypeus distinctly
emarginate (figs. 129, 130).............................................. 9
Tarsal comb with spines not or only slightly longer than
maximum width of tarsus; clypeus scarcely emarginate
(fig. 131)............................
imbecillus imbecillus (Banks)
9. Posterior tibia with longer spur two-thirds or less length of
posterior basitarsus; emargination of clypeus deep
(fig 129);integument black ................................................
luctuosus luctuosus (Cresson)

Posterior tibia with longer spur more than two-thirds
length of posterior basitarsus; emargination of clypeus
shallow (fig. 130); integument with vague blue
occidentalis (Dreisbach)
reflections ..................................
10. SGP without median preapical erect hairs (figs. 141,142);
aedeagus constricted near its middle with an expanded
dorsal flange (figs. 161,162).........................................
11
SGP with a median series or preapical tuft of erect hairs
(figs. 147,149,150);aedeagus not constricted near its
middle, without flange (figs. 167,177)........................
13
11. SGP with sides not emarginate, narrowing gradually to
apex (fig. 141);apex of gonostylus with long, closely set
angularis angularis (Banks)
hairs (fig. 161)..........
SGP with sides emarginate, narrowing more suddenly
before apex (figs. 142,154);apexof gonostyluswith short
hairs (fig. 162)................................................................ 12
12. SGP with lateral groups of long hairs near base, apex
slender, narrowly rounded (fig. 142);gonostyluswith the
hairs erect, bristling, especially toward base (fig. 162)..
anomnlus anonalus (Dreisbach)
SGP without lateral groups of long hairs near base, apex
broad; gonostylus with hairs decumbent (fig. 154).........
paruulus (Banks)
13. SGP with median linear series of long, erect hairs
14
(figs. 149,160).................................................................
SGP without median linear series of erect hairs, with
median preapical tuft of hairs (figs. 147,159)............ 15
14. SGP flat, median series of hairs often p&g
tuft or
compact series of stronger hairs (fig. 149);gonostylus
slender with lateral fringe of long hairs (fig. 167)..........
ZtLCtuosus luctuosus Cresson
SGP strongly elevated medially, median series of hairs not
preceding tuft or compact series of stronger hairs
(fig. 160); gonostylus stout with longer hairs only at
apex (fig. 179)........................................
wasbaueri Evans
15. SGP with erect hairs at apex short, in loose tuft or short
series (figs. 158, 159)......................................................
16
SGP with erect hairs at apex long (figs. 147,150).......... 17
16. SGP only narrowly elevated along midline (fig. 158);
genitalia with gonostyli broad and strongly setose
(fig. 177)................................................. silvivagus Evans
SGP with entire disk elevated (fig. 159); genitalia with
gonostyli narrower and not as strongly setose
solonus solonus (Banks)
(fig. 178).....................................
17. SGP nearly flat;erect hairs at apex in compact, pencil-like
tuft (fig. 150)..............................
occidentalis (Dreisbach)
SGP strongly elevated, erect hairs at apex in loose tuft
(fig. 147)............................
imbecillus imbecillus (Banks)
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Pompilus (Amnosphex) angularis
angu€uris(Banks)
(Figs.141,161;map 54;graph 24)
Psammochrrres angularis Banks, 191&115. Type female,
California. Claremont (MCZ).

-

Geographic range (map 54). Transcontinental from Yukon
south to northern MeJrica Within this range,it ismore common
and widespread in the western than in the eastern US. It is
replaced to the south by another subspecies, volcanicus Evans,
in the mountains of central and southern Mexico.
California distribution (map 54). - A w i - d
and fairly
common element in the California fauna,Pompikcs a angularis
is found in the southern Califomia mountains, Transverse
Ranges, Coast Ranges, Sierra Nevada at elevations to 3,300 m,
SiskiyouMountains and in the Great Basin. It is not commonly
collected in the Central Valley or in the true desart but has been
taken on five of the channel Islank San Clemente (China
Camp - Clusterpt, ChinaR, EelR.N.ad(airport),gnulrid
head, Sand dune area,West Cove dunes, West shoreat 3!2",56'N118O33' W. Whale Pt.X San Miguel(2 =,2 &3, VIII-16/17-1970,
J. Donahue, L A O ; San Nicolas (1 9, IV-24-1940, C.Henne,
LACM); Santa Barbara (plateau above ranger's hut, 2 88,
VIE-1-1968. C.Remington, L.Matlovsky, PM 10, VI-11-1978,
J. ' I h g a , SBM Northwestaa terrace Sta. 3,10,W4-1979,
S. Miller, SBM); Santa Cruz (Christ5 Reach, 1 0, IX-23-1968,
R.W.Thorp,UCD).

-

Seasonaloccurrence (graph 24). - Both sex- of this species
are most commonly taken April to August although females
have been taken from March to October and males from
February to October. We examined 257 females and 186 males.
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Map 54. California distribution of P o m p i h ( A m m ~ s p h e ~ )

angLJaris angularis (Banks).Inset overall distribution.

Pompilus angularis is part of a complex of three 35 closely related species, including Pompilus
arwmalus (Dreisbach) and Pompilus parvulus
(Banks).In this group, the wing veins me a considerable distance from the apex of the wing, the
marginal cell of the anterior wing at least 2.5 times
its length from the apex. There is no erect hair on
the propodem, and the apex of the female clypeus
is truncate or only slightly concave. The aedeagus
of the male is constricted near its middle with a
broad dorsal flange overlying the constricted area
(figs. 161, 162, 172), and the subgenihl plate is
without tufts or series of erect hairs on its midline.
External features are difficult to use in
separating these three species, but the genitalia of
the males show some constant differences. In the
female of angularis the frons is slightly wider than
in the other two species, the middle interocular
distance averaging about 0.58 the transfacial
distance, and the length of the third antennal
segment is generally slightly less than the
combined lengths of the first and second. The Graph 24. Seasonal occurrence of Pompilus (Ammospher)
angularis anguluris (Banks). Black columns represent females;
subgenital plate of the male tapers uniformly to a gray columns are mala.
narrow apex (fig. 141). This feature usually cannot
be seen without removal of the plate. Perhaps the
Biology. In California, this species seems to
most distinctive character in the male is in the
show
a preference for dry, fairly open areas. We
genitalia (fig.161). The apices of the gonostyli are
it on coastal and desert sand dunes but
have
taken
set with long, inwardly diredRd hairs and are often
also
in
moderately
high elevation conifer forests in
visible without d i d o n .

-
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the Sierra Nevada. Adult feeding at nectar sources
is uncommon, although Evans (1951a) reported it
visiting honeydew and flowers of Ckome. We have
seen females collected at flowers of Eriogonum
fasciculatum and both sexes at flowers of
Hemizonia fasciculata.
Hunting behavior has not been reported, but
brief observations on the prey or nesting behavior
have been made by A l m k (1973), Evans (1959a,
1963,1970),Kuraewski and Kurczewski (1973) and
Wasbauer and Powell (1962).
Females transport their prey in the usual
manner of Pompilini, grasping the base of one of
the legs in their mandibles and walking backwards. The spider is left, presumably near some
landmark, while the wasp constructs its nest
consisting (in the one example known) of a simple,
diagonal burrow with a terminal cell. The egg is
placed vertically on the side of the spider's
abdomen near the base.
The range of prey spiders appears broad, and
the following species have been reportd Cullilepis
altitudonis Chamberlin, C. irnbecdh (Keyserling)
(Gnaphosidae), Pellenes sp. (Salticidae), Xysticus
sp. (Thomisidae) and an unidentified crab spider
(Thomisidae).

Pompilus (Ammsphex) anomalus
anomalus Dniisbach
(Figs. 142,162; map 55, graph 25)
Anopompilirurs ammalus Dreisbach, 19497%. Holotype male,
Colorado: M t Home Lake, Ft. Garland (MCZ).
Anopornpilinus Mnaudi Dreisbach, 1952a953. Holotype male,
California. Tuolumne Corn& F'ineuest (MCZ).

Geographic range (map 55). - Western United States from
California east to Colorado and southern Britkh Columbia and
Alberta south to the tip of Baja California There are no records
from mainland Mexico, but the Species no doubt ocam in
northern Sonora. Another subspecies, P. an~malusdurangoanus Evans, occurs in the mountains of central Mexico.

Map 55. California distribution of Pornpilus (Arnmosphex)
amrnalus anomalus Dreisbach. Inset: overall distribution
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Californiadistribution (map 55). Occurring from sea level
to over 3,000m, this species is widespmd and fairiy abundant
throughout the state and has been collected in the muthem
Califomia mountains, Coast Ranges,Sierra Nevada,Siakiyou
Mountains and Great Basin. Records a m mostly h n p a r i a n
situations in the Central Valley. There are records from four of
the Channel Islands. San Clemente: China R,1 8,VI461978
(AS.Menke, D X Miller, R.Rust, USNM);West Cove, 16,dunes,
VI-11/14-1971
(J.Pinto, UCR). San Miguelr Cuyler Harbor,1 8,
VII-11-1970
(AA.Grigarick,R.O.Schuster, UCD). San Nicolas:
20 88,V5/7-1978,
Eriogonum on dunes(JA. Powell, M. Buegler,
R. Coville, CIS).Santa Cruz Canada del Medio, 1Q, IX-22-1968
(R.W.
Thorp,UCD); 1 8,V61968 @L Bnunley, UCD); Central
(R.Coville, CIS);Christi Beach,
Valley HQ, 1 8, IX-27/28-1978
1 0, IV-23/26-1976&to,
UCR); prisoner's Harbor, 1 8,
IX-294978(R.Coville, CIS).
Seasonal occurrence (graph 25). - There are multiple collection records for both sexes from March to October.Females have
been taken in every month except December and January. The
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Graph 25. Seasonal occurrence of Pornpiha (Arnmosphex)
unomalus anomalus (Dreisbach). Black columns represent
females; gray columns are males.
JAN FEB
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species undoubtecfly has several overlapping generations. We
have examined 133females and 316males,, the majority from
California.

This species forms a closely knit complex with
Pompilus angularis (Banks) and P. p a r v u h
(Banks),separable primarily on characters of the
male terminalia. The subgenital plate is rather
abruptly narrowed to a slender apex and has paired
groups of longer hairs toward the base (fig. 142).
The hairs at the apex of the gonostylus are short,
and those on the sides are erect and bristling
(fig.162).
The characters given in the key for separating
the females from those of angularis and parvulus
are not altogether satisfactory and are best used in
conjunction with associated mal%.
Biology. - Like the preceding, this species
seems to inhabit open situations such as coastal
and interior dunes and open places in forested
regions. There are records of adult feeding at nectar
sources. Females have been collected on flowers of
Asclepias sp. and Foeniculum vulgare, males on
extra-floral nectaries of Helianthus annuus and
flowers of Agave (delicata?),Croton californicus
and Eriogonum Wrightii subscaposum. Both sexes
have been taken visiting honeydew.
There is one prey record, an immature of
Xysticus cunctator (Thomisidae) given by
Wasbauer and Powell (1962).

Pompilus (Ammosphex)parvulus (Banks)
(Figs.154,172;map 56)
Ponpiloides parvulur Banks, 1911 (1912)227. Holotype female,
Colorado: Boulder (USNM).
Pompilus (Ammosphex)puruulus tepuhuanus Evans, 1953542.
Holotype male, Mexico.Durango: El Salto (CAS).
Geographic mnge (map 56). - This species is similar in its
distribution to Pompilus atwmOkLs, occunkg in the western
United States from California east to Colorado and New Mexico
and from southern Alberta south to Toluca in the mountains of
Central Mexico.
Californiadistribution (map 56).-Widespread in the state
but with few records from the deserts and the Central Valley.
Only females have been recorded from the Channel Islands,and
although the records are shown on the map, codinnation from
males is needed before the occurrence of paruulw on these
islands can be accepted without reservation. Channel Islands
records are San Clemente: West Cove and China R,
dunes, 399,
VI-11 to 141971(J.Pinto,UCR); 205 mi. S.E.W h n Cove, 1 Q,
VI-12-1971(J. Doyen, CIS). Santa Cnv;: Christi Beach, 1 9,
IX-27-1978
(R. C o d e , CIS).
Seasonal occurrence. - We have examined 132 females and
42 males. Females have been taken from February to November
and males from April to September. The apparent disparity in
flight period is probably a reflection of the small number of
records for males. The greatestnumber of recordsis for August.
Presumably there are two ta three overlappinggenerations.
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Map 56. California distribution of Pompilus ( A m s p h e x )
paw& (Banks).Inset: overall distribution.

Females usually have some silvery pubescence
on the frons above the clypeus, and the third
antennal segment is slightly longer than it is in
anomalus, but there is a considerable amount of
variation in these characters. For example, the
ratio of the length of the third antennal segment to
the upper interocular distance is 0.6-0.8 in
unomalus and 0.75-0.9 in parvulus. Characters of
the male genitalia are much more reliable in
separating this species from angularis and
anomalus. The subgenital plate is similar to that of
anomalus but not usually as narrowly attenuate as
in the latter. Likewise, the gonostyli of the two
species are quite similar but the hairs on the sides
are decumbent rather than bristly.
Biology. - Adult feeding is not common in this
species. Females have been taken on flowers of
Asclepias sp. and males at Eriogonum Wrightiiand
Cryptantha muricata. Nothing is recorded on the
nesting behavior.

Pompilus (Ammosphex)solonus solonus (Banks)
(Figs. 159,178;map 57)
Pompiloides solonus Banks, 1914903. Holoytpe female,
Arizona:Garces (MCZ).

-

ceogmphicr a g e (map 57). California,Utah,Arizonaand
southwestem New Mexico, We have been unable to locate any
Nevada records, but the species undoubtedly occurs there. The
only Mexican records are from the Sierra San Pedro Martir in
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the state of Baja California. Another subspecies, teotihuacanus
Evans, has been described from the mountains of central
Mexico.
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guished by the form of the subgenital plate. In
solonus a broad median area of the disc of the plate
is elevated toward the base. In silvivagus the plate
is elevated only along the midline (figs.158,159).
Biology. - Adults are frequently found in open
spots in wooded or brushy situations. They
occasionally visit flowers, females having been
taken at blooms of Yucca Whippleiand Cryptantha
muricata. Both sexes are recorded visiting flowers
of Euphorbia serpyllfolia. Evans (1951a) took a
female in the Chiricahua Mountains, Arizona,
dragging an immature wolf spider of the genus
Lycosa.

P o m . p h (Ammosphex) silvivagus Evans
(Figs. 158,177; map 58)
Pompilus (Ammosphex)solonus silvivagus Evans, 1951a241.
Holotype male, New Mexico.Otem Co.: Cloudcroft(ANSP).
Cesgraphic mnge(map 58). - California,Arizona,Colorado,
NewMexi~andT~Thisspeci~hasbeentakennearthetip
of Baja California and probably occuls in the northern mainland of Mexico,although we have not seen specimens from that
area.
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Map 57. California distribution of Pompilus (Ammosphex)
solonus solonus (Banks). Inset:overall distribution.

California distribution (map 57). - Upper Sonoran and
Transition Zones at elevations to 2,600 m mostly in the foothills

Califonriadistribution(map 58). - From sea level to 1,828m
on coastal beaches, foothills and mountains throughout the
State in the Upper Sonoran and Transition Zones. Like the
preceding species, Pompilus silvivagushas not been found in
the deserts or the Central Valley. There is a single record for
Santa Cruz Island: Ridge N. of Laguna Cyn., 1 $, N-28-1966
(R.L.Langston, CIS).

and lower mountains throughout the state. This species is
absent in the deserts and the CentralValley. There is one record
from Smta CRlZ Island: Canada del Media, 1 8. IV-2&1967
@.R Miller, UCD).
Seasonal ocewrenoe. - From the few available records,
solonus seems to be most abundant in Auguet, although there
are records for females from March to October and for males
from April to October.We have seen 43 femalesand 26 malm of

this species.

Pompilus solonus is one of three closely related
species which Evans (1966.390) has called the
solonus species group. Two of these, solonus and
silvivagus, occur in the western United States and
the third, zapotecus (Cameron), is found in the
Mexican states of Durango, Guerrero and Morelos.
These species share a tendency toward a bluish
caste in the integument and possess a few short
hairs on the propodeum. The male subgenital plate
has a very short, inconspicuous tuft of hairs at the
apex. The aedeagus is simple, and the gonostyli are
relatively long. The characters used to separate the
females of solonus and silvivagus involve presence
or absence of silvery appressed pubescence on the
face and the relative lengths of the comb spines.We
are not convinced that these characters will
separate females in all cases. Males may be distin-

Map 58. California distribution of Pompilus (Ammosphex)
silvivngus Evana Inset overall distribution.

Wasbauer and Kimsey: CaliforniaPornpilime
S e m i o d occurrence. - Females have been collected from
Mar& to Octoberand males from April to October."hemajonty
of records for both sexes are for August,

This species shows a preference for wooded
areas, although we have taken both sexes flying
with P. solonus solonus at the base of bushes and on
open trails in coastal dunes near M o m Bay,San
Luis Obispo County. It apparently does not visit
flowers. Other aspeds of the biology are unknown.
Pompilus (Ammosphx)imbecillus
imbecillus (Banks)
(Figs. 131,147; map 59)
Anopliella imbecilla Banks, 1-227.

Holotype female,

Connecticut Colebmok (MCZ).
Ampompilinus coloredensis Dreiabach, 19497%. Hobtype
male, Colorada Florissant (Ma).
Anopompilinus bonksi Dreisba4 194%728. Holotype male,
Michigan: Luce COunQ (Ma).

Map 59. O v e d distribution of Pompilus (Ammosphexl

imbecillus imbecillus (Banks).
Geographic mnge (map 59). - probably transcontinentalin
southern Canada and the United States as far south as New
Mexico and Arizona,but we have seennorecordofitsoccurrence
between Michigan and South Dakota. Although it was not
previously recorded from any of the Pacific states, we have
records of it from Washington,Oregon and California as well
as Nevada. "here is a subspecies, ojibww Evans omwring
north of the nominate form.

-

Cal@onria distribution (map 59). Transition Zone in the
Siskiyou Mountains and Sierra Nevada at elevationsfrom 1$i%

to2,438masfarsouthasMaderaCounty.Californarecordsare
as follows.Alpine Co.: 1mi. S. MonitorPass,8$00', 19,Malaise
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Trap, SASP, WIKW23-1979 (MS.Wasbauer, PA. Adams,
CDFA). Madera Co.: Rd. to Mark Mine, SE.slope Green Mtn.,
7 , W , 18, VIII-20-1971 (H.B. Leech, CAS); Chiquito Cr., below
Up= Chiq.Cpgd., 6,820', 18,VIII-11-1971(H.B. Leech,CAS).
mod^ CO.: Adin Pw, 14 99.21 88, VIII-6-1979 ("a.
Haig,
CDFA, MSW);CedarPaasCpgd.,
l~m,10~~.WI-10/11-1979
(P.H. Arnaud, CAS). Mono Co.: Mill Cr. Cyn., 7 mi.S. Jct. Hwy.
395,899.7 88, vIII-25/26-1979 (MS.Wa~bauer,P.E. A b ,
CDFA, MSW. Nevada CO.: Sagehen, nr. Hobart Mills. 2 99,
WV
.91;95
!4
(JA. POW&,
CIS); 1 8, W-191978(LS.Kimsey,
UCD); 16,W-251978(collector?, UCD). SiskiyouCo.: 4 mi.NE.
Bray, 1 8. IX-14-1979 ("EHaig, CDFA); Dock Well 1 9,
IX-20-1979 (T.R. Haig, CDFA);McBride Springs, 1524 m, 2 99,
1 8, M I S 1 9 6 7 (PH.
b u d , CAS); 1 9, VI-10/14-1974

(DS.Green,CIS).

-

Seasod occwrence, The 29 females and 43 maleswe have
seen from California were taken from June to September, the

majority of records in August.

This species and the three which follow form a
homogeneous group which Evans (1951a) termed
the Zuduostls group. It is characterized by the
venation of the anterior wing extending close to the
apex, the marginal cell usually less than twice its
length from the apex, the presence usually of erect
hair on the propodeum of the female, the male
genitalia with the aedeagus simple, without a
constriction or dorsal flange and the subgenital
plate with a series of erect hairs on the midline or a
tuft or pencil of setae near the apex.
Females of P.i. imbecillus are recognizedby the
short spines of the tarsal comb, presence of a few
erect hairs on the body and the apical margin of the
clypeus scarcely emarginate (fig. 131). The s u b
genital plate of the male is distinctive in being
somewhat tectate and having the erect setae in a
compact series or loose tuft near the apex (fig.147).
This species appears characteristicof woodland
situations. We have taken it in clearings and open
areas in pine forests. Evans (1951a) reported
collecting it at honeydew and at flowers of
Ceamthus amencanus.
Pompilus (Ammosphex)luctuosus
luctuosus Cresson
(Figs. 129,140,149,167; map 60)
Pompilus luctuosus Cresson, 1865aA52. Lectotype female,
Colorado (noM e r data) (ANSI').
Ampornpihuts mainensis Dreisbach, 1949733. Holotype male,
Maine: Bangor (MCZ).
Anopompilinua hirsuacS Drekbach, 1949733. Holotype male,
Colorada Estes Park (Ma).
Geographic mnge (map SO). - 'humcontinental in Canada
and the northern US. It is probably more widespread in the
eastern states than shown on the inset map, but we have seen no
recorda for that region other than those givm by Evans(1951a).
Other subspecies occur in Europe.

California distribution (map 60). - central coast Ranges,
Great Basin Ranges, Sierra Nevada and White Mountains. It
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August and in the mountains h m June to September. We
examined 34 females and 14 males from California.

In the female of P.1. luctuosus,the integument is
dull black without blue tints,the apical margin of
the clypeus is distinctly arcuately emarginate
(k.
129) and the longer spur of the posterior tibia is
less than two-thirds the length of the basitarsus. In
addition to the distinctive, nearly flat subgenital
plate with its median series of long, erect setae
(fig. 149), the male can be recognized by the
flattened posterior basitarsus. The genitalia are as
in fig. 167.
Biology. - Along the California coast, this
species frequents vegetation in sand dune areas
and is sometimes taken on the open sand of the
dunes. In mountainous areas, it is generally found
around low vegetation in clearings. Adults apparently do not visit flowers, other nectar sources or
honeydew.
Wasbauer (1983)reported as prey of this species
females of Anyphaena pacifica (Banks)
(Anyphaenidae).
Map 60. California distribution of P o m p i b (Ammospkx)

hctuosus luctuosus (Cresson). Inset: overall distribution.

occurs near sea level in the Upper Sonoran Zonealong the Marin
and Sonoma County coast and at relatively high elevations in
the Transition to Canadian Zona in the Sierras and White
Mountains. California
are as follows. Inyo Co.: Mono
Pass, 12,000‘. 2 (58, VIII-13/15-1957 (D.D. Linsdale,
C.D. Madeill, CIS, CAS); Ruby Lake, 11$00’.29~,vIII-l3-1957
(J.A. Powell, CIS). Marin Co.: Dillon Beach, 1 9, IV-19-1947
(Welch, CIS); 1 9, V-18-1963 (J.W. Madwain, CIS); 6 mi. W.
Inverness, 4 99.1 8,VII-28-1962(ME. Irwin,L.A.Stange,UCD);
CIS);
MCClUre’S Beach,1 mi. S., 1 9, VII-29-1964 (CA. Tosc~~,
Point Reyes, 19, IV-20-1958 (DJ.Burdick, MSWh 19,V-24-1956
(J.A. Powell, MSW);Point Reyea Nat. Seashore, N. Beach,2 99,
carrying spiders, VI-2-19’79 (L. Vincent,CIS); 1 9.2 33.dunes,
VIII-20-1975 (W.W. Middlekauff, CIS); 1 9, IV-30-1967
(W.J. Turner,CIS); 2 88,VI4-1977 (Powell, Nawalinsk, CIS).
Modoc Co.: Adin Pass, 19, VIII-6-1979 (T.R. Haig,CDFA). Mono
Go.: Big McGee Lake, 10$00’, 18,VII-2-1974 (T. Griwvold, TG);
Blanm’s Corral, White Mta, lO,WO’, 1 9, 1 8, VI-24-1953; 1 8,
VII-21-1953 (G.A. M c L e l l t ~ ~UCD);
~,
1 8, VIII-10-1960
(AS.Menke, UCD); 1$. VI-151954(DJ.Burdick,CIS); Crooked
Cr. Lab,White Mts., 10,lW. 19, VI-21-1961 (J.A. Powell, CIS);
Mt. Barcmft Lab, 12,500’, 1 9, VIIS1961 (J.A. Powell, CIS);
Sonora Pass,1 8, WII-10-1960 (AS. Menke, UCD); White Mt.,
14,oo(y,1 9, VII-21-1953 (G.A. Mclallan, UCD). Sari Francisco
Co.: San Francisco, 1 8, V-12-1915 (EP.
Van Duzee, CAS).
Siskiyou CO.: Dock Well, 4 99. IX-20-1979 CrB. Haig,CDFA,
MSW). Sonoma Co.: Bodega Bay, 19. VII-29-1964 (D.Q. Cavagnero, UCD); 1m i W. Bodega Bay, sand dunes, 1 9, IV-281962
(J. Doyen, CIS); Goat Rock Beach St. Pk, 1 3, WI-22-1968
(M.E. Irwin, UCR). Tuolumne Co.: Sonora Pass, 9,626‘, 1 9,
VII-27-1964 (R.R. Snelling, LACM); 1 9, VIII-6-1956
(CD.MacNeill,MSW); 18,VIII-10-1960(AS.Menke, UCD); 19,
VIII-16-1959 (G.I. Stage.MSW); Near Sonora Pass, ll,ooCV, 19,
VII-14-1957 (C.D. Madeill, CAS); Sonora Peak, 11,W,2 99,
VII-10-1957 (JA. Powell. CIS).
Seasonal occurrence.

- In coastal localities from April to

Pompilus (Ammosphex) occidentalis (Dreisbach)
(Figs. 130,133,150;map 61;graph 26)
Anopompilinus occidentalis Dreisbach, 1949726. Holotype
male,California. Tuolumne County: Pinecrest (MCZ).

ceogmphic range (map 61). - western United States and
Canada from California east to Montana, Colorado and New
Mexico and from British Columbia and Alberta south to the
highlands of the state of Mexico, Mexico.
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Map 61. California distribution of Pompclus (Ammsphex)
occidentalis (Dreisbach). Inset overall distribution.
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Californiadistribution (map 61). - Sea level to 3350 m in the
Upper Sonoran to Canadian zones, southern California
mountains, central and south Coast Ranges, Sierra Nevada,
Siskiyou Mountains and Great Basin montane.. This speciesis
similar in its distribution in California to P. 1. luctuosus but is
more widespread in the Sierra Nevada.

35

They were visiting honeydew of Chaitophorus
populicola on Populus trichoccalpa.
Powell (1957) provided observations on the prey
transport and nest construction activities of a
single female of this species near Big Meadows,
CalaveirtSCounty.The prey was Pardosa sp. Prey
transport was carried out in the usual manner of
Pompilus. The spider was placed on a tuft of grass
while the wasp constructed its burrow, which was
20 mm long and slanting. The white, elongate2 mm
egg of the wasp was placed diagonally on the lower
lateral portion of the middle of the spider's
abdomen. Evans (1963) reported a female of
Pardosa uintana Gertsch used as prey in Wyoming.

30

Pompilus (Ammosphex) wasbaueri Evans

Seasod occurrence (graph 26). - Femaleshave been taken
&om April to October and males from May to October, with
peaks for both sexes in June, July and August, indicating a
single midsummer generation. We have aeen 83 &males and
101 males,the majority from California.
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(Fig. 160)
Pompilus (Ammosphex) wasbweri Evans,1966:396. Holotype
male, California. Contra Costa County: Orinda Cross Road
(CAS).
Geographic range. - Widespread but uncommon in
California, Pompilw wasbaueri has not been found in other
states; however, it probably occurs in southern Oregon.

Califomit distribution. - Alameda Co.: Patterson Reserve,

Del Valle Lk., 18,VII-20;1973 (JA.Powell, CIS). Contra Costa
Co.: Orinda Cross Rd., 1 6 (holotype), VIII-25-1953
(MS.Wasbauer, CAS). Marin Co.: Sausalito, 1 8, no date or
collector(OSU);Mill Valley, Blithedale Ridge,3 99,17 66,flight

trap, various dates, W-1 to IX-16-1965 (P.H. Amaud, CAS).
Napa Co.: Biter Creek, nr. Calistoga, 1 6, M-2-1978
(P.H.
Amaud, CAS). San Diego CO.:La Jolla, 18, Malaise Trap,
VII-18/19-1979 (PA. Adams, K. Comrin, CDFA). Siskiyou Co.:
McBride Springs. 1 6, Vm-7-1968 (P.H. h u d , CAS); Ft.
JAN FEE MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
Jones, 1 6, Malaise Trap, VIII6-1979 (F.D. Horn, CDFA).
Jessen, CIS).
Graph 26. Seasonal occurrence of Pompilrcs (Amm~spher) Tuolumne Co.: Strawberry, 18, Vm6-1960 (E.
occ&ntalis (Dreisbach).Black mlumns represent femaleq gray
swsonaloccumnce. - At Mill Valley, Marin County, males
columns are malea
of this species have been taken in a Malaise Trap from July to
the middle of September. The three females from this locality
were taken from the lastweek in July toanindeterminatedatein
The integument of this species often exhibits August The male from L a Jolla was taken near the middle of
blue highlights, especiallynoticeable on the frons. July. The remainder of specimens, all males h m various
were taken in August to early September. We have
Females are otherwise similar to luctuosus except localities,
seen 3 females and 23 males.

-

somewhat more hairy, with the clypeus (fig. 130)
not as strongly emarginate apically and the longer
spur of the posterior tibia more than two-thirds the
length of the posterior basilamus. Males are best
distinguished by the subgenital plate (fig. 150),
which is nearly flat and bears a subapical, mmpact
pencil of long, usually somewhat curved setae.
Biology. - A characteristic inhabitant of open
mountain forests and woodland clearings, it has
also been taken on coastal dune vegetation and
occasionally on open dunes. Adults are occasionally attracted to flowers. Females have been taken
at blossoms of Chrysothamnus sp. and males at
flowers of Lomatium triternatwn. We have taken
both sexes in numbers in a clearing nextto a stand
of poplars at Mill Creek Canyon, Mono County.

The recently described female of this species
(Kimsey, 1983), if correctly associated, does not fit
characters of the ZucWsus group well. The
propodeum is without erect hairs and the venation
of the anterior wing does not extend apically as far
as in females of imbecillus, luctuosus and
occidentalis. Thus in the key it comes out with
angularis, anomalus and parvulus and is
separated principally by the slightly longer
marginal and small second submarginal cell of the
anterior wing. In all the males we have examined,
the second submarginal cell is narrower than the
third. It varies from 0.12 to 0.68 the width of the
third,measured along the cubitus. The subgenital
plate of the male is distinctive. It tapers to a narrow
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apex, is elevated medially and provided with a
linear series of long setae at about the middle
(fig. 160).
Our impression is that this species normally

confines itself to rather dense, low vegetation and is

not o h found on open ground. The majority of
specimens have been taken in flight traps.

Subgenus Arachnospih Kincaid
When used in the restricted sense of Evans
(1951a),the name Arachmspila applies to a small,
relatively homogeneous group of spider wasps
occurring principally in the Holarctic Region.Two
species are found in Europe, and also oocu in the
United States and Canada. A third species is
restricted to the Nearctic Region. All three species
have been taken at higher elevations in Mexico but
not farther south and are represented in California.
Interestingly, several additional species, some of
them strikingly colored, have been recorded from
the Andean area of South America.
The species found in the United States are all
somber-colored wasps, completely black or
rendered somewhat blueblack by the pubescence.
One subspecies has the base of the metasoma
marked with red. It does not occu in California,
and although we have included it in the key it is not
treated further. Structurally,the species are similar
to those in the subgenus Amplochares Banks, but
both sexes are more strongly hairy and have the

labrum scarcely exserted beyond the clypeus. The
females possess a strong tarsal comb, which is
lacking in the latter subgenus, and the males have
characteristic genitalia with the digiti excavated
mesally and short in relation to the gonostyli. In
Amplochares, the digiti are not excavated mesally
and are nearly as long as the gonostyli.
Biological information is available on all three
byEvansand
species and has been suxmmmed
*
Yoshimoto (1962).
Females are most offen found in open country or
open areasin woods. They h u e n t areas of sand or
soft, friable soil. One species is commonly taken on
flowers and is also known to feed at the leg bases of
captured spiders. As far as known, the burrow is
oblique and usually straight, terminating in an
enlarged cell. Errant spiders of several families
have been recorded as prey. After the cell has been
provisioned and the burrow filled, the wasp uses its
abdomen to tainp the soil down over the burrow
entrance.

KEY TO NEARCTIC SPECIES OF THE
SUBGENUS ARACHNOSPILA
1. Females ..................................................................................

2

Males ......................................................................................
6
2. Antenna with scape devoid of haiq clypeus with apical
amtus Cresson
margin distinctly concave .......................
Antenna with scape bearing at least a few long haire,
clypeus with apical margin truncate or only slightly
concave .............................................................................
3
3. Ocellar triangle with front angle right or obOOLmuch
greater than POL; anterior basitarsus usually with 4
(sometimes only 3) comb s p i n s pubeecenQ often
strongly blue......................................... .scelestusCresson
Ocellar triangle with front angle acute; OOL equal to or
only slightly greater than POL;anterior basitarsuswith
3 comb spines; pubescence brown or obscurely
violaceous ........................................................................ .4
4. Metasoma with first 2 segmenta red; pubescence mostly
fumipennis fumipennis Zetterstedt
brown .......................

Metasma entidy black; pubescence dark violaceous .......
fm*penniseureka (Banks)
5. SGP convexly raisedwith a pair of basal teeth or elexations
(fig. 144); genitalia with gonostylus slender (fig.3) .......
arctus Cresson
SGP tectate, median line keeled (fig. 145); genitalia with
gonostylus expanded toward apex (fig. 164) ................ 6
6. SGP, in lateral view, with keel straight or somewhat
convex; genitalia with digitus strongly expanded
(fig. 175) .................................................
5~~~
(hsson
SGP,in lateral view, with keel distinctly concave (fig. 145);
genitalia with digitus smaller, less strongly expanded
(fig. 164) ............................................................................
7
7. Metasoma with first 2 segments red; pubescence mostly
brown ............
fumipenniS fumipennisZetterstedt
Metasoma entirely black; pubescence entirely dark
violaceous .............................
fwrzipennk eureka (Banks)
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Pompilus (ArachnospiLa)arctus Cresson
(Figs. 1,3,132,135,144; map 62; graph 27)

260-

Pompilus arctus Cresson, 1865aA53.Holotype male, Colorado

(ANSP).
Psammochures amplinus Banks, 1919S1. Holotype female,
Canada. Alberh Medicine Lake to Jasper (cv).
Pycmpompilua siouxensis Dreisbach, 19!50592.Holotype male,
Nebraska Sioux County: Glen 0.
Pycnopompikcs scuueni Dreisbach, 1950587. Holotype male,
Oregon: Cornucopia (MCZ).
Pycnopompilua parulrs Dreisbach, 1952aA52.Holotype male,
Utah: Kelton (USNM).
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Geogmphic range (map 62). - Transcontinental in the
Hudsonian, Canadian and Transition zones and from Yukon 120and Labrador south to the mountains of south-td
Mexico.
10080-

6040-
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Graph 21. Seasonal occurrence of Pompilus (Amchnospila)
arctus Crasson Black columns represent females;gray columns
are malea
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Map 62. California distribution of P o m p i b (Amhospilu)
arctus Cresson. Inset:o v d distribution.
Califinria distribution (map 62). - This is the most
Commonly collected species of pompilus in Califomis. It is
widespread and abundant over most of the state in the Upper

Sonoran, Transition and Canadian zones at elevations to
3,357m. It has been reconid from riparian situations in several
Central Valley localities and from Santa Crnz Island:South
Ridge, 1 9, VI-19-1967(DS. H e , UCD); La Cascada, 19,
VI-20-1967
(R.L Brumley, UCD).

-

Seasonal occurrence (graph 27). February to November.
The majority ofrecords from Califomia tue for June, July and
August, with peaks for both sexes in July, iudicating a single
midsummer generation. We have examined 531 females and
693 males from Calihmia.

All three species of the subgenus Arachnospila
in California are charat3erid by an

occurring

abundance of erect hair on the head and body. A
convenient feature for separatingfemales of arc-

from those of scelestrss and fuma”nnis eureka is
that in the former long erect hairs are absent fkom
the antennal scapes,while in the latter two they are
present In addition, the apical margin of the
clypeus is arcuately concave; in the others, truncate
or only slightly concave. The subgenital plate is the
most diagnostic feature of the male. In urctus it is
convexly raised medially to a pair of sometimes
acute but often ill defined swellings toward the base
of the exposed portion. In scelestus and fumipennis
it is distinctly keeled.
Biology. - Adults are most frequently encountered in open areas such as roads and clearings in
wooded regions. They are not often attracted to
flowers or other nectar sources, but females have
been collected at flowers of Senecio sp. and males at
flowers of Asclepias sp., Chrysothamnus
nauseosus consirnilis and Layiu platyglossa. Both
sexes have been taken from flowers of Eriogonum
Wrightii, at extra-floral nectaries of Helianthus
annuus and at honeydew of Chaitophorus
populicola on PopuruS trichocarpa.
Only sketchy information is available on other
aspects of the biology (Evans, 1951a; Evans and
Yoshimoto, 1962; Kumewski and Kunxewski,
1968a; Wasbauer, 1983). Prey thus far reported
belong to five spider families: Orodrussus
coloradensis Emerton and Gnaphosa muscorum
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(L. Koch) (Gnaphosidae); Amaurobius feroxl
(Walckenaer) and A. bennetti (Blackwall)
(Amaurobiidae); Cbbiona sp. (Clubionidae);
Cybaeus sp. (Agelenidae);Arctosa sp., Schizocosa
saltatrix (Hentz) and Trochsa avara Keyserling
(Lycosidae).

V k a i n o R);
Santa Barbara (Plateau above ranger's hut);
Santa Catalina(BullRush Cyn.);Santa Cruz (Canada Cervada,
Canada del Medio, 2 mi E. mouth Canada Sauces Oueste, La
Cascada, Christi Beach, Coches PrietOa,Prisoner's Harbor, cyn.
2 mi. W. Sandstone Pt-,
S. Ridge, 6 mi. W.Stanton Rch. HQ,
Upper Central Vy.); Santa Rasa ( M a s Bay area, Canada
Lobos,China Camp - Cluster Pt.area, Torrey Pine area, Water
Cyn., Windmill Cyn. to Black Mt., Windmill Cyn. - N. Fork,
Upper Wreck Cyn.1.

Pornpilus (Arachnospila)scelestus Cresson
(Figs. 157,175; map 63;graph 28)
Pornpilus scelestus Cresson, 1865a451. Lectotype female,
Colorado (ANSP).
Pornpilus pulchrinelb Cameron, 1893194. Holotype female,
Mexico. Sonora: Northern part (BM").
Pompilus omiltemensis Cameron, 1893197. Holotype male,
Mexico.Guerrem Omilteme (BM").
Psummochares astw Banks 1911 (1912):225.Holotype female,
Marylank Great Falls (Ma).
Psummochares sublaevis Banks, 1921:20. Holotype female,
Indiana: Marion County (MCZ).
Geogmphic mnge (map 63). - Transcontinental in southern
Canada and the US. from British Columbia south to the state of
Oaxaca, Mexico.
CuZifomiudistribution (map 63). - Widespread in the Upper
Sonoran and Transition zones primarily in the northern portion
of the state at elevations from sea level to 3300m. This species
occurs in the Central Valley along waternurses and, despite the
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scarcityofrecordshmsouth~California,ithasbeentakenat
the following Channel Islands localities- San Miguel (Cuyler 30 Harbor, Green Mt, Simonton Cove, Willow Cyn.); San Nicolas
(Beach area h m sand spit to cyn. below sewage ponds, Celery
Cyn., Dutch Harbor, N. end dunes and NE NAS HQ, 15mi. E.
20Seal Beach water tank, Thousand Sprs., Twin Rivers - E. fork,
I
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Graph 28. Seasonal occllrrence of Pompilus (Amchnospila)
scehstus Cresson. Black columns represent females; gray
columns are males.
Seasonal occwrenae (graph 28). - Females have been
collected from February to November and males from March to
October. Most of the recordsfor both sexes are in the midsummer
months. We have examined 339 females and 323 males.
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Map 63. California distribution of Pornpilus (Arachnospilu)
scelestus Cresson Inset: overall distribution.

This is a highly variable species in size, color
and various structural features. The length of the
females varies by a factor of over three (6-20 mm).
In the majority of specimens the pubescence
reflectsblue, but in others it is obscurely violaceous
or brownish. The usual number of comb spines on
the anterior basitarsus is four, but there may be
three or even five. The ratioof OOL to POL varies to
some extent also. None of these features, used
alone, would be sufficient to distinguish females of
Pompihs scekstus, but in combination they form a
reliable means for separating this species from
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P. fumipennis. Males of both scelestus and
fumipennis have a keel on the midline of the
subgenital plate, but in scelestus the keel is convex
or nearly straight in profile and in fwnipennis it is
emarginately concave (fig. 145).
Biology. - Adults of this species fresuent open,
sandy areas and are often collected on coastal
dunes as well as in wooded areas. Females have
been taken on flowers of Cleome serruZutu, at
honeydew of Chaitophorus populicola on Popullcs
trichocarpa and at honeydew on oak. Males have
been collected at flowers of Chrysotharnnus
nauseosus and both sexes at flowers of Astragalus
sp., Eriogonum sp. and Lupinus bicolor, as well as
at extra-floral nedariea of Helianthus annuus.
Additional floral visitation records listed by Evans
(1951a) are Daucus carota, Petalostemum,
Sphaeralcea and Solidago.
The Peckhams (1898) and %us (1918) have
provided information on the nesting behavior of
P. scelestus which has been summarized by Evans
and Yoshimoto (1962). Additional information is
provided by Evans (1951a, 1970). Gwynne (1979)
observed this species attacking burrowing wolf
spiders of the genus Geolycosa. Kurczewski and
Kurczewski (1968, 1968a, 1973) and Wasbauer
(1983) have published data on prey.
The sequence of prey capture and nest construction is variable. In some cases the wasp
captures a spider before preparing a nest cell, while
in others the nest is completed before hunting takes
place. Burrows are short, vertical to oblique and
constructed in sand or light soil. Transport of prey
is normally accomplished by the wasp walking
backward grasping the spider by the base of one of
the posterior legs. It is pulled into the burrow by the
spinnerets. Paralysis generally seems to be
temporary. The egg is placed transversely on the
spider's abdominal venter. The provisioned burrow
is filled and the soil tamped down with the tip of the
abdomen. The following prey have been reported:
Lycosa frodcola Emerton, L. gulosa Walckenaer,
Schizocosa pacifica (Banks), Trochusa auara
Keyserling (Lycosidae); Dolomedes sp.
(Pisauridae); Phidippus sp. (Salticidae). Known
parasites are Ceropdes sp. and Evagetes parvus
(Cresson) (both Pompilidae).
Pompilus (Arachnospila)fumipennis

eureka (Banks)
(Figs. 138,145,164; map 64; graph 29)
Psamrnochares eureka Banks, 1919231. Holotype female,
Califomk Ingleside (MCZ).
Ps~nmochrrres c a t d i m e Banks, 1-7.
Holotype female,
Arizona: M t Lemrnon, Santa Catalina Mts. (MCZ).

-

Geographic mnge (map64). Westem United States from
California east to Montana, Wyoming, Colorado and New

Map 64. California distribution of P o m p i b (Arachnospila)
fm'pennis eureka (Banks).Inset overall distribution.
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Graph 29. Seasonal occurrence of Pompilus (Arachnospila)
fumipennis eureka (Banks). Black columns represent females;
gray Columns are d e s .
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Mexico and from southern British Columbia south to northern
Baja California. The nominate subspecies is Holarctic and
occurs north of the range of eureka.
Californiudistribution (map 64). - Widespread primarily in
the Upper Sonoran and Transition zone8 throughout the state
at elevations from sea level to 3,100 m. This species is absent
from the floor of the Central Valley and occurs only marginally
in the deserts.

Seasonal occmnce (graph 29). - Females have been taken
from February to November and males from February to
October. Both sexes are most abundant in June, July and
August.

Pompilus fumipennis eumka does not exhibit
the wide variation in size, color of pubescence and
structural features characteristic of scelestus. The
pubescence is brownish or at most obscurely
violaceous. The anterior basitarsus of the female
always bears three comb spines. The male sub

genital plate, in profile, has a median ridge which
is arcuately concave from a high crest. Other
recognition features are as given in the key.
Biology. - Adults are occasional visitors of
flowers. Males have been taken at blossoms of
Baccharis pilularis and females at Eriogonum
fascichtum and Rhamnus sp. Both sexes have
been collected at honeydew of Chaitophom
populicolu on Populus tricharpa at the edge of a
forest dearing.
Evans (1951a)found this species constructing a
burrow in tumulus excavated by a small mammal
in an alpine meadow at 2,743 m. The prey was a n
immature specimen of Lycosa sp. Other recorded
prey are also Lycosidae: Alopecosa kochi
(Keyserling), female; Lycosa sp., immature;
Tmchsa pratensis Emerton, male (Evans,.1959a;
Wasbauer and Powell, 1962; Wasbauer, 1983).

Subgenus Anoplochares Banks

Anoplochares is a Holarctic group with few
species. The Nearctic element comprises two
species; one, similaris (Banks),is restricted to the
Alleghanian and part of the Carolinian fauna of
the eastern United States from Ontario south to
Georgia. The other species,upicutus Provancher, is
widespread and in the United States is found
transcontinentally in the Transition Zone.
This very distinctive subgenus should pose no
problems in identification. Both males and females

Pompilus (Anoplochares)apicatus Provancher
(Figs.2,4,134,143,163;
map 65)
Pompilus apiccrtus l’rovancher, 1882.35. Holotype female,
Canada. Quebec St. Hyacinth (a).
Pompilus rectus Banks. 1914:303. Holotype male, Virginix
Great Falls (MCZ).
Pornpiloides ekinore Banks, 1914235. Holotype female,
Canada. British Columbia: Carbonate, Columbia River(CU).
Geogmphie mnge (map 65). - l’ramamtinend in the
United States and southern Canada.Although it has not been
recorded from Mexico, Pompilus apicatus has been taken in the
United S t a h as far south as BmwnsviDe, Texas.

California distribution (map 65). - Common in the mountains of northern California at elevations to 2.a6 m. There are

only three records south of h
o County and m e from the
Central Valley Stanislaus Go.: Turlock. 1 9. V3-1952
(R.R. Snelling, CAS).

-

Seasonal occurwnce. Although them are scatted recorde
from February to October,this speciesis commonly taken only
in June and July, indicatinga single midsummergeneration.We
have examined 102 females and 221 males, of which 54 females
and 27 males were from Califomia localities.

have the labrum partially exserted. The females
lack a tarsal comb and the male aedeagus is
broadly expanded before the apex.
There is no biological information available on
the Nearctic species, but the European spissus
Schiodte has been found searching in the burrows
of lycosid spiders. It attacks and oviposits on the
spider in its burrow, which it then closes with
debris (Adlerz, 1910).

Wasbauer and Kimsey: CaliforniaPompilinae

In size and venational features, Pompilw
upicutus resembles species in the subgenus
Aruchnospila. The lack of a tarsal comb on the
anterior legs of the female is perhaps the most
obvious distinguishing feature. The body lacks
abundant erect hair, the clypeus is short and the
labrum is partially exserted in both sexes. The
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subgenital plate of the male is relatively narrow
and tectate and the aedeagus is expanded and
narrowed again before the apex (fig. 163).
We have seen no m o d s of adult feeding for this
species,but Evans (1951a)reported that it has been
taken on flowers of wild carrot and parsnip, poison
hemlock, goldenrod, Biforu and Angelica.

Genus Aporineuus Banks

Aporinelb is a nearly cosmopolitan genus,
characteristicof warmer temperate and subtropical
areas in all major zoogeographical regions except
the Australian. There are seven Nearctic species,
all of which enter at least the northern portions of
Central America. Banks (1947) recorded another
speciesfrom northern South America and we have
seen still another, probably undescribed, from
Argentina. All the North American species are
found in California.
The species of Aporinellus present a distinctive
facies and the genus is thus easily recognized.They
are all medium to small&
black (occasionally
partly red)wasps, frecruently banded conspicuously
with gray. All have the propodeum produced into
conical teeth posterolaterally and the postnotum
absent dorsally.

Females of one of the species, taeniutus (Kohl),
exhibits a wide degree of variability in color and
degree of banding. This variabilityis the basis used
by Evans (1951) for recognition of several
subspecies.
The information available on the biology of
species of AporineUw is due primarily to the work
of the Peckhams (1898) in the United States and
Ferton (1897, 1901, 1908, 1911) in Europe. This
information has been summarized by Evans and
Y o s h i m o ~(1962).
Sandy soil appears to be favored for nesting.
Burrows are short and have not been reported over
6 a n in depth. Prey consists mostly of salticid and
thomisid spiders. Adult wasps are known to visit
flowers and honeydew Secretions.

KEY TO NEARCTIC SPECIES
OF APORLNELLUS
1. Females .................................................................................. 2
Males ......................................................................................
8
2. Ultimate segment of tarsus with a few minute spines
ventrally (fig. 180); anterior wing with SM2 less than
twice as wide as long (%. 184).............faenidus (Kohl)
Ultimate segment of tarsus without spines venldly;
anterior wing with SM2 more than twice aswide as long
s
(fig. 183)............................................................................
3. Ocelli in a compact triangle, h n t angle equal to or less
than a right angle; 2 or 3 SM cells present, width of SM2
or SM2 SM3, 2.0-25times the length ........................
4
ocelli in a broad triangle, front angle greater than a right
angle; 2 SM cells present, width of SM2 usually greater
than 2.5 times the length................................................ 7
4. Head (fig. 188)with vertex evenly d e d abovetopsof eyes,
widest near the middle, TFD/FD 1.10-1.16...........

+

medicmusBanks

Head (figs. 186,187)with vertex nearly straight ~ ~ ~ or0
weakly arched between tops of eyes, widest somewhat
F
D
m 1.13-120...................................
6
above middle, T
5. Head (fig. 187)with vertex nearly straight between tops of
eyes; clypeus about 3.0 times as wide as long; anterior
basitarsus with apical comb spine about as long as
second tarsal segment ..........................
completus Banks
Head (fig. 186)with vertex weakly arch4 dypeus 2.52.7 X
as wide a s long; anterior basitarsw with apical comb
spine often much longer than second tarsal segment 6

8

6. Posterior ocelli close to compound eyes, OOWPOL about
Ob;deserts of California,Nevada, Arizona...........
borngoensis Evans
Posterior ocelli farther from compound eyes, OOWPOL
0.65080 (fig. 186); widespread in western United
States........................................................... basalis Banks
7. Antenna long and slender, third segment 4 to 5 times a s
long as thick, 0.64-080 X UID; tenth segment 263.5
times as long as thick ..........................
fasciatus (Smith)
Antenna short, compact, third segment 3 2 to 4 times as
long as thick, 0.454.68 X UID,tenth segment 16-23
times as long as thick ................yucatanemis Cameron
8. SGP broad, nearly flat, apex broadly rounded or
subtruncate (figs. 189,191).............................................
9
SGP tectiform, apex narrowly munded or subacute
(figs.190, 192).................................................................
10
9. SGP (fig.191) with weak median elevation; genitalia with
setae of digitus clubbed (fig. 196).........medionus Banks
8
SGP (fig. 189) with sharp, discontinuous median basal
carina; genitalia with setae of digitus simple (fig.193).
basalis Banks
10. Anterior wing with 2 SM cells. width of SM2 less than 2
times length (fig. 184k gonostyli with ventral surface
uniformly setose (fig. 197)......................
taenia.
(Kohl)
Anterior wing with 2 or 3 SM cells, width of SM2 or
SM2
SM3 greater than 2 times length (Sg. 183);
gonostyli with ventral surface setose mostly on apical
third................................................................................. 11

+
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11. Anterior wing with 2 or 3 SM cells; width of SM2 or
SM2 SM32.0-2.5 times the length ocellar triangle with

spot and silvery pubescence; SGP broader, more
rounded apically (as in fig. 192); genitalia with digitus
bearing long setae apically (as in fig. 195)......................
borregoensis Evans
13. Antenna with third segment 1.3-1.6 times as long as wide,
much shorter than fourth segment; digitus with hairs
straight (fig. 195) ..................................
fusciutus (Smith)
Antenna with third segment 1.6-18times as long as wide,
not or only slightly shorter than fourth segment; digitus
with hairs long, sinuate (fig. 198).....................................
yucatunemis (Cameron)

Aporinellus taeniatus (Kohl)
(Figs. 180,182,184,185,192,197;
map 66;graph 30)

California distribution (map 66). - Widely distributed and
abundant over most of the state incoastal, montane, valley and
desert habitats and at elevations from sea level to 2,500 m. This
species has been taken on two of the Channel Islands. Santa
Cruz: Central Vy., U.C. Field Sta. HQ, 1 9, IX-27/28-1978
(R. Coville, CIS); Christi Beach, 1 9, M-27-1978 (JA. Powell,
CIS). Santa Rosa: China Camp - Cluster Pt.area, 19,VI8-1978
(A.S. Menke, D.R. Miller, R. Rust, USNM);Windmill Cyn. to
Black Mt., 100'-1000', 2 88, VI-9-1978 (AS. Menke, D.R. Miller,
R. Rust, USNM);Windmill Cyn., N. Fork, 50'-250', 18,VI-7-1978
(A.S. Menke, D.R. Miller, R. Rust, USNM).

+

front angle equal to or less than a right angle .......... 12
Anterior wing with 2 SM cells; width of SM2 usually
greater than 2.5 times the length; ocellar triangle broad,
front angle greater than a right angle........................
13
12. Metasoma with apical tergum dark, not silvery pubescene
SGP narrow, subangulate at apex (fig. 190); genitalia
with digitus clothed with minute setae apically
(fig. 194).................................................
completus Banks
Metasoma with apical tergum bearing white integumental

Pompilus taeniatus Kohl, 1886315, Holotype female, Mexico,

Veracruz: Orizaba (VM).
Pompilus tueniolatus Dalla Torre, 1897:326. New name for
tueniutus Kohl, thought to be preoccupied.
Aporus ferrugineipes Viereck, 1906203. Holotype female,
Kansas: Clark County (UK).
Aporinellus rufus Banks, 1911 (1912):230. Holotype female,
Colorado. Boulder (USNM). NEW SYNONYMY.
Aporimlhs calif om'^ Rohwer, 1917:240. Holotype female,
California: Alameda County (USNM).
Aporinellus banksi Bequaert, 1919118. Holotypefemale, Texas:
Lee County (MCZ).
Aporinellus semirufusBanks, 11929326.Holotype female, South
Dakota: Martin (MCZ).
Aporinellus bequaerti Banks, 1933:3. Holotype female, Texas:
El Pam (MCZ).
Geographic range (map 66). - Transcontinental in the
United States and from Southern British Columbia south to
southern Costa R i a .

Seasonal occurmnce (graph 30). - Recorded in at least small
numbers from April through October, reaching peaks in July
and August. We have studied 397 females and 317 males of this
species.

Aporinellus taeniatus is a highly variable
species, in both the color and extent of the patterns
70
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Map 66.California distribution of Aporinellus taeniutus (Kohl).
Inset: overall distribution.
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Graph 30.Seasonal occurrence of Aporinellus taeniutus (Kohl).
Black columns represent females; gray columns are males.
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of appressed pubescence and also in integumental
color. Females vary from entirely black to extensively banded with whitish or silvery pubescence,
and the integumental color may be entirely black or
partly to entirely red. Males are always black and
are conspicuously banded. Differences in color and
pubescence have been the basis for several species
and subspecies in the past. We have not seen
specimens of A. taeniutus wheekri Ekquaert, and
this may well fit subspecies criteria, but others
appear to us more like random variants or perhaps
environmentally selected color forms of a
restricted,local nature. For example, the form with
a nearly completely red body (rufus Banks) has
been treated as a subspeciesof taeniatus, but it has
been found in Colorado and Minnesota and is
known from two desert localities in California:
San Bernardino Co.: 11.2 mi. N. Goffs, 1 9,
VI3-1971 (M.E. Irwin, UCR). San Diego CO.:
Borrego State Park, Clark Dry Lake, 19, IV-1-1977
(J. Slansky, M. Wasbauer, MSW). Therefore we
have placed the name rufus Banks in synonymy.
Evans (1966:409) relegated the form with black
mesosoma and red legs and metasoma (semiruth
Banks) to synonymy. This form is known from the
northern Great Plains, eastern Texas and the
states of Sinaloa, Nayarit and Zacatecas, Mexico.
It has also been taken in California: Mono Co.:
pit trap,
Mono Lake sand dunes, 6 99, an-e
VIII-17/XI-21-1979 and VI-17/IX-1-1980 (D. Giuliani, CDFA, MSW); Trench Canyon sand dunes,
2 99, antifreeze pit trap, VI-7/IX-1-1980
(D. Giuliani, CDFA, MSW).San Bernardino Co.:
New York Mountains, T14N-Rl6E Sec. 30, 1 9,
VI5-1976 (T. Griswold, TG).
We have not seen material of taeniutus
baboquiuari Evans, described from Arizona. Since
this form is intermediate in extent of reddish
integumental color between semiruftls and rufus
and since it is known from a single published
record, it is likely to be merely another local color
form not worthy of formal recognition.
Two additional f o m from California should be
mentioned. One is similar to semimfw but with all
legs black except the posterior femur and tibia red.
This form is h m San Bernardino Co.: San Bernardin0 Mts., 2 k m E. Sugarloaf P.O., 2,100 m, 1 9,
IX-5-1976 (E. Fisher, CDFA). The other is an all
black form uniformly covered with dense golden
brown pubescence. It has been taken in San Diego
Co.: Warner Springs, Agua Caliente Creek, 3,100
feet, 2 99, Malaise Trap, 8A-5P, VIII-26/28-1980
(M. Wasbauer, P. Adams, CDFA).
Structural features which will distinguish
taeniatus from other species of AporineUus are the
presence of two submargjnal cells in the anterior
wing, the second always less than twice as broad
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as high, the presence of one to three minute spines
on the ventral surface of the ultimate tarsal
segment of the female and the ventral surface of the
male gonostyli uniformly covered with small setae.
Biology. - Evans (1951a) stated that adults of
this species visit honeydew occasionally. We have
taken both sexes at honeydew of Chaitophom
populicola on Populus trichocarpa in Mono County
and females at honeydew from galls of Disholcaspis eldoradensis on Quercus lobata in Riverside
County. Females have also been taken at extrafloral nectaries on the stems of Gossypium
hirsutum and are known to visit flowers of the
following: Eriogonum spp., Euphorbia sp.,
Melilotus albus and Prosopis juliflora. Males have
been collected on flowers of Calochortus luteus,
Euphorbia albomarginata and E. serpyllifolia.
Both sexes have been taken at flowers of Atriplex
semibaccata, Foeniculum vulgare and Kaminskia
Humboldtiam.
Kurczewski and Kurczewski (1973) describe the
burrow of taeniatus as constructed in sand at about
a Noangle to the surface, 3 mm in diameter and
5.5 an long, terminating in an oval cell. They
provide the following prey records: Pellenes agilis
(Banks), immature, P. borealis (Banks), immature
and P. uiridipes (Hentz) (Salticidae). Another
salticid, Habronattus calcaratus (Banks), is
reported as prey by Evans (1951a).

Aporinellus medianus Banks
(Figs. 181,188,191,196; map 67; graph 31)
Aporinellus medianus Banks, 1917:97. Holotype female,
Californkx El Cajon (MCZ).
AporineuuS intermedius Banks, 1919240. Holotype female,
Californkx Claremont (CU).
Geogmphic mnge (map 67). - Oregon,Nebraska, Michigan
and New York south to southern Costa R i a .
California: distribution (map 67). - Most of the state at
elevations from sea level to 1,828 m in the Lower Sonoran to
Transition zones. This speciesis common on Santa Cruz Island
Canada del Media, 16 99, V3/12-1968 (RL Brumley,
D.S.Homing, DR. Miller, R.0.Schwter, UCD); Christi Beach,
1 9, M-27-1978(R. C o d e , CIS). We have examined 258 females
and 130 malea.
Seasonal occurrence (graph 31). - Over the entire range
there are records from throughout the year, but most of the
California record8 are in May to August. Them is a peak for
males in May. Thus there may be a least two generations a year
in some localities.

Aporinellus medianus is one of a group of
species (including completus, borregoensis and

basalis) having a narrow ocellar triangle, the front
angle of which is 90" or less, and either two or three
submarginal cells. The second, or second plus third
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Map 67. California distribution of Aporinellus medianus Banks.
Inset: overall distribution.

Graph 31. Seasonal occurrence of Aporinellus medianus Banks.
Black columns represent females; gray columns are males.

when three are present, is usually less than 2.5
times as wide as long. In females of medianus, the
head is more nearly circular, widest about the
middle, with the vertex evenly arched above the
tops of the eyes. In the other three species,the head
is somewhat more transverse, the vertex not as
strongly arched above the eyes. Males are readily
separated from those of the other North American
species by the broad, nearly flat subgenital plate
which lacks a well defined, discontinuous median
canna.
California females of medianus exhibit
considerable variation in the extent of the
white pubescent markings. The form with greatly
reduced markings appears sporadically but seems
to be more common in the central and southern
coastal regions of the state.
Until fairly recently, this species was widely
misidentified as Aporinellus fasciatus (Smith).
Evans (1966) has discussed the application of the
names medianus and fasciatus.
Biology. - Like most California species of
Aporinellus, medianus is most frequently found in
open, sandy situations. Both sexes are often
attracted to flowers and sometimes Visit honeydew
secretions. Evans (1951a) recorded this species
taken at flowers of Queen Anne’s lace, cotton,
thistle, Rudbzckia and Eriogonum. Floral
visitation records we have seen for females include
Haplopappus pinifolius and tenuisectus, Asclepias

sp., Baileya multiradiata, Chilopsis sp., Eriogonum
Thomasii, Solidago sp., and Stanleya pinnata.
Males have been taken at flowers of Cleomella sp.,
Euphorbia sp. and Oenothera sp. Females visit
honeydew from galls of Dishokaspis eldoradensis
on Quercus d m s a and honeydew on Chrysothamnus sp. Both sexes have been taken at extrafloral nectaries of Gossypium hirsutum.
Evans and Yoshimoto (1962) summarized
published information on nesting behavior and
prey of this species. Kurczewski and Kurczewsbi
(1968) provided information on hunting behavior
and nests. Females hunt over vegetation near their
sandy nesting sites, then construct a short (3 to
6 cm)burrow, often leaving their paralyzed spiders
on low plants while excavating the nest. Paralysis
of the prey is generally of short duration. The spider
is transported by dragging over the ground, the
wasp walking backwards and grasping the spider
by the mouth-parts. The prey is pulled into the
burrow by the spinnerets. Females sometimestry to
rob other females transporting their spiders.
Burrows under construction are sometimes
abandoned, the wasp filling an uncompleted
burrow before starting a new one. Prey thus far
reported for this species are Oxyopidae: Oxyopes
salticus Hentz; Salticidae: Maeuia uittata Hentz,
Phidippus whitmani Peckham (?), Phklkpus sp.,
Salticus sp., Tibellus duttoni (Hentz); Thomisidae:
Xysticus sp. near gulosus Keyserling.
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Aporinellus basalis Banks
(Figs. 12,186,189,193; map 68;graph 32)

20.

Aporinellus basalis Banks, 1933:3. Holotype female, Arizona:
Tempe (MCZY
AporimUus bridweUi Evans, 1951a291.Holotypemale, Kansas:
Clay County (MCZ).

18.

Geographic range (map 68). - Californiaand Oregon east to
Southern Manitoba, Kansas and Texas,south to tmuthem Costa
Rim.
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Graph 32. Seasonal occurrence of AporineUus basalis Banks.
Black columns represent females; gray columns are males.
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Map 68. California distribution of Aporinellm basalis Banks.
Inset: overall distribution.
Califonain distribution (map SS). - Sea level to 2,400 m
mainly inthe Upper and Lower Sonoran zones over most of the
state but apparently absent from the north coast. There are
records from Santa Cruz Islank Canada del Medio, 5 88,

VI3/12-1968(ELBnunley, DS. Homing, R.O. schuster,UCD).
Seasonal occurrence (graph 32). - Females have been
collected from April to November and males from March to
October, with peak occunence of females in August and malm in
April and May.

Females are quite similar to those of bormgoensis Evans, but the ocelli are in a more compact

triangle and OOL/POL is 0.654.80 while in
borregoensis it is about 0.50.
There is considerable variation in extent of grey
pubescent markings in California specimens of
basalis. Examples fmm some northern and central
California populations can be extensively
patterned with grey, with examples from nearby
populations almost without any grey pubescence.
The amount of reduction seems to be generally
greater in the southern portion of the state.

Biology. - As in other species of AporineUus,
adults of basalis frequently Visit flowers and other
nectar sources. Females have been taken at extrafloral nectaries of Heliunthus and Gossypium and
flowers of Atriplex senibaccata and Psomlea sp.
Males have been collected at flowers of Asclepias
sp., Croton californicus, Eriogonum inflatum,
Euphorbia polycarpa and Larrea sp.
Evans (1959a) provided the only information
available on the nesting biology of basalis: In June
1956, he collected a female near Riviera, Texas,
with a female Oxyopes helius Chamberlin
(Oxyopidae). The wasp was carrying the spider
backward up a sand bank, grasping it near the
petiole.
Aporinellus completus Banks
(Figs.187,190,194; map 69; graph 33)
AporineLius rompletus Banks, 191797. Holotype female,

Washingtow Lone Tree, Yakima River (MCZ).
Geogmphic range (map 69). - Transcontinental in the
United States and from southern British Columbia and Alberta
south to Guatemala. We have not seen material from the

southeastern us.
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California distribution (map 69). - Widespread and
abundant over the entire state from sea level to 2,500 m although
not commonly encountered in the deserts. This species has been
collectedon two of the Channel Islands Santa Cruz:Canada del
Medio, 1 9,2 $8,VI-19-1967
(RL.Brumley,UCD);C b t i Beach,
1 9, IV-30-1966(J.A. Powell, CISX 3 99, 2 66. V5/12-1968
(R.L. Brumley, UCD, M.E. Irwin, UCR); 2 99, E-211221968
(D.S. Homing, RL.Brumley, UCD). Santa Rosa: Beechers Bay
area, 1 9, 1 $, VIi5/6-1978(AS. Menke, D.R.. Miller, R. Rust,
USNM); Torrey Pine area, 1 9, VI61978 (AS.Menke,
D.R. Miller, R Rust, USNM); Windmill Cyn.,N. Fork, 1 8,
VI-11-1978(A.S. MenJse, D.R Miller, R Rust, USNM).

specimens are entirely grey, others possess only
narrow bands on the metasomal terga and have
grey pubescence reduced to a narrow band on the
pronotum or absent from the mesosoma entirely.
This variation does not appear to have a geographic basis in California, but specimens from
Baja California seem to show a greater reductionin
the amount of grey pubescence.
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Map 69.California distribution of Aporinelh completus Banks.
Inset: overall distribution.
Seasonal occurrence (graph 33).
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majority of specimens of both sexes have been collected in the
months of August and September. We have examined
343 females and 305 males.

Graph 33.Seasonaloccurrence of Aporinellus compktus Banks.
Black columns represent females; gray columns are males.

Females of Aporinellus completus are separable
from those of borregoensis and basalis principally
by the short, wide clypeus which is about three
times as wide as long and by the apical basitarsal
comb spine which is about as long as the second
tarsal segment. In borregoensis and basalis, the
clypeus is not over 2.7times as wide as long, and the
comb spine at the apex of the anterior basitarms
usually is longer than the second tarsal segment.
Males of completus have the apical tergum entirely
dark, and the subgenital plate is quite narrow and
subangulate at the apex. The apical tergum of
borregoensis males is silvery pubescent and has a
distinct white integumental spot. The subgenital
plate is broad and more rounded apically.
There is considerable variation in pattern of the
grey pubescence in females of this species. Some

Biology. - Evans (1951a) stated that this
species is a frequent visitor to honeydew and has
been collected on sunflower and wild carrot.We
have seen records of females taken at extra-floral
nectaries of Helianthus annuus and at flowers of
Acacia Greggii, Adenostoma fasciculatum,
Eriogonum inflatum, Euphorbia albomarginata,
Foeniculum vulgare, Hemizonia Lobbii, Opuntia
sp. and Polygonum califomicum.Males have been
collected at honeydew of Disholcaspis eldoradensis
galls on Quercus lobata and Q. dumosa, at
extra-floral nectaries on Gossypium hirsutum and
on flowers of Asclepias sp. Both sexes are recorded
visiting honeydew of Chaitophorus populicola on
Populus trichocarpa and flowers of Baccharis
glutinosa, Chrysothamnus sp., Eriogonum
fasciculatum and Euphorbia serpyllifolia.
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Krombein (1961) witnessed a female of
completus filling its nest, located 3 mm beneath the
surface of the soil. The wasp egg, 1.1mm long and
0.5 mm wide, was attached to the abdomen of the
spider, an immature Phidippus c l a m Keyserling.
Evans (1951a),Kurczewski and Kurczewski (1968a)
and Wasbauer (1983) have provided additional prey
records, all Salticidae, as follows: Evarcha hoyi
(Peckham), Habrocestum pulex (Hentz), Muevia
vittata (Hentz), Pellenes borealis (Banks),
Pellenes viridipes (Hentz), Pellenes sp. and
Sitticum palustris (Peckham).

more removed from the eyes (OOWPOL0.65-0.80).
The males resemble completus Banks, but the
apical metasomal tergum usually is silvery
pubescent and has a white integumental spot. In
completw, the apical tergum is entirely dark.
Nothing is known of the biology except that
adults are sometimes attracted to flowers. Both
sexes in the type series from Borrego were collected
at flowers of Croton culifornicus. In addition
females have been collected from flowers of
Cleome serrulatu and Plwhea sericea. We have
taken males at flowers of Eriogonum fasciculaturn.

Aporineblus borregoensis Evans
(Map 70)

Aporinellus f a c k t u s (Smith)
(Figs. 183,195; map 71; graph 34)

Aporinehs borngoensis Evans, 1957184. Holotype male,
California. san Diego c o u n t s Borrego (CAS).

Aporus fasciatus Smith, 1855175. Hoiotype male, South
Carolina: Warm Springs (BMNH).
Pompilus unionis Dalla Tom, 1897330. New name for
fasciatus Smith, pmccupied in Pompilus.
Apom apicatus Banks, 1910.126. Holotype male, California:
Claremont (MCZ).

Geogmphic range (map 70). - Desert areas of southern
California. Nevada, Utah, Arizona and New Mexico.There is
little question that this species occurs in northern Sonora and
Baja California although we have seen no Mexican mrds.
California distribution (map 70).

- Deserts h m Inyo

County south to San Diego County. We have examined
28 females and 33 males of this uncommonly encountered
species,taken from March 23 at Bontgo, San Diego County to
August 17 at Palm Desert, Riverside County.

Females of this little species are similarinmany
respects to basalis Banks,but the posterior ocelli
are twice as far from each other as from the eyes
(OOIJPOL 0.5). In basalis the posterior ocelli are
1

' I

Geographic mnge (map 71).

- Southern half of the United

States south to Chiapas, Mexico.In the west,this speciesoccurs
as far north 88 southern British Columbia and Alberta.
California distribution (map 71). - Widespread over most of
the state in the Lower Sonoran to Transition zones at elevations
from sea level to 1,737m. It appears to be absent from thenorth
coast but has been taken on Sand Cruz Island Canada del
Medio, 3 99, 7 88,VW12-1968(RL. Brumley, R.O.Schuster,
R. Thorp, UCD); 3 99, IX-22-1968@.O. Schuster, R. Thorp,
UCD); Christi Beach, 1 8,IX-21-1968(D.S. Homing, UCD);

1

XI,

Map 70. California distribution of Aporinellus borregoensis
Evans. Inset: overall distribution.
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Map 71.Californiadistribution ofAporineffusfasciatus(Smith).
Inset: overall distribution.
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La Cascada, 1 8, V41968 @.R- M&r, UCD); Upper Central
Valley, 1 8,VIS1966 (JA.
Powell, CLS). There is one recard for
Santa Catalina Island: Cape Cyn.. W ,
3 88, VIIS1978
(AS. Menke, D.R. Miller, R. Rust, USNM).
Seasonal occumnce (graph 34). - Both sexes have been
collected from April to October and are most abundant in July.
There am a few Mexican records for January and February,
indicating that there are continuous, overlappinggenerations in
the southern portion of the range. We have examined
132 females and 218 males.
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has the third segment 1.6-1.8 times as long as wide
and only slightly shorter than the fourth. The male
genitalia of the two species are very similar, but in
fasciatus the hairs on the digitus are only
moderately long and straight while in yucatunens L they are very long and sinuate (figs. 195,198).
Females of fasciutusfrom California often have
the grey pubescence reduced, and specimens from
the southern end of the state frequently are nearly
entirely dark with narrow grey bands only on the
fist two or three metasomal terga. Occasional
females have four rather than the usual three
basitarsal comb spines.
Adults are often seen running or flying over
vegetation and are attracted to flowers and honeydew secretions. Evans (1951a) recorded a female
(the allotype of sinuatus) visiting honeydew under
an oak tree. We have seen the following floral
visitation records. Females Baccharis vimhea,
Hemizonia pungens, Chrysothamnus sp.,
Eriogonum Thomasii,Helwtropium cutassavicum,
Melilotus albus and Ribes aureum. Males:
Emelia sp., Eriogonum fasciculatum, Penstemon
sp. and Salk sp. Both sexes are recorded visiting
flowers of Asclepias erosa, extra-floral nectaries of
Helianthus annuus and honeydew both on
Chrysothamnus and on leaves of Populus
trichocurpa. Males have been taken at honeydew
from galls of Disholcaspis eldoradensis on
Quercus lobatu and Q. dumosa.
Nothing is known of the nesting biology.
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Graph 34.Seasonal occurrence of Aporinellus fasciatus(Smith).
Black columns represent females; gray columns are males.

Aporinellus fasciatus shares with A. yucatanensis (Cameron) several features indicative of

close relationship. The anterior wing always has
only two submarginal cells, the second usually at
least 2.5 times as wide as long, and the ocelli form a
broad triangle, the front angle of which is greater
than a right angle. Individuals of both species
average a little larger than those of other North
American Aporinellus.
Females of the two species are separable by the
relative lengths of the a n t e d segments. In
fasciatus the third segment is 4-5 times as long as
wide and 0.64-0.80 the upper interocular distance.
The tenth segment is 2.53.5 times as long as wide.
In yucatunensis the antennae are shorter, the third
segment 3.24 times as long as wide and 0.45-0.68
the upper interocular distance. The tenth segment
is 1.6-2.3 times as long as wide. Males of fasciatus
have the third antennal segment 1.3-1.6 times as
long as wide and much shorter than the fourth
segment. In yucatanensis the antenna of the male

Aporinellus yucatanensis (Cameron)
(Fig.198; map 72; graph 35)
PompilUs (Aporus) yucatanensis Cameron, 1893189.Holotype
female, Mexico.Y u c a k northern part (BM").
AporineZlus laticeps Banks,1911 (1912):230.Holotype female,
Colorado: Boulder 0.
Aporineuus sinuutus Evans, 1951a298.Holotype male, Texas:
Limpia Canyon, Davis Mts. (ANSP).

Geographic mnge (map 72). - Transcontinental in the
United States south to cenM Costa Rim.
California distribution(map 72).-Abundant and widespread
in the state;most frequently encounteredin lowland situations
to elevationsof 1,676m.Therearemanyrecordsfrom the southem
California montane, the Colorado Desert, south Coast Ranges,
Central Valley and Great Basin Ranges. This species is absent
from the humid North Coast and fcom higher elevations in the
Sierra Nevada. It has been taken on Santa Cmz Islank Canada
del Medio, 5 99.3 88, V4/12-1968(RL. B d e y , D K Miller,
R.O. Schuster,UCD); 2 99, VI-16-1967(D.R. Miller, UCD); 9 99,
8 88, IX-21/22-1968
(RL. Brumley, RO.Schuster, RW.Thorp,
UCD); Central Valley,10,M-26-1978( J A Powell, CIS);Christi
Beach, 1 9, V51968 (DS. Homing, UCD); 2 $29, IX-21-1968
(DS.
Horning,UCD); La Cascada, 1 9, IV-8-1968
(R.O.Schuster,
UCD); 1 9, V43-1968(DRMiller, UCD); Prisoner's Harbor,1 Q,
IX-25-1978(R. Coville, CIS); 2 mi. W. Sandstone Pt., 1 9.

Wasbauer and Kimsey: California Pompilinae
VIII-1-1970 (L.Matlovsky, PM). There is one record from Santa
Catalina Island: Middle Cyn., 10'-200', 2 99, VI-29-1978
(A.S. Menke, D.R. Miller, R. Rust, USNM).
Seasonal o ~ c ~ r r e n
(graph
~e
35). - Females O f this species
make their appearence in March and occur in numbers through
the w m e r months and at least at low population levels until
October. Males appear in small numbers in April, reach a peak
in June and disappear in October. There appear to be several
overlapping generations. We have studied 368 femalea and
176 males.
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Graph 35. Seasonal occurrence of AporineUus yucatanensis
(Cameron).Black columns represent females;gray columns are
males.

Map 72. Califomia distribution of Aporinehs ywxtanensis
(Cameron).Inset overall distribution.

This species is quite similar to Aporinellus
fasciatus. The characteristics distinguishing
yucatanensis from fasciatus are discussed under
the latter species heading.
Biology. Adults are frequent visitors of flowers
and honeydew secretions. Evans (1951a) listed as
flower visitation records Hetemtheca, Helianthus,
Ratibida, Sphaeralcea, Gossypium, Cleome,
Eriogonum, Euphorbia and Tephmsia. Our records
indicate that females visit flowers of Adenostoma
fasciculatum, Baileya multiradiata, Chrysopsis
villosa, Chrysothamnus nauseosus, Colubrina

texensis, Croton sp., Eriodictyon sp., Gutierrezia
califomica, Haplopappus venetus, Hyptis Emoryi,
Melilotus albus, Senecio Douglasii, Sida hederacea,
Trichstema sp. and Wislizenia refracta. They
have also been taken at honeydew of Disholcaspis
eldoradensis galls on Quercus lobata and
Q.dumusa. Males have been collected from flowers
of Condalia sp., Croton californicus, Enceliu sp.,
Euphorbia sp., Lycium Andersonii, Tamarix sp.
and Tetmdymia corrwsa and also at honeydew on
Chrysothamnus sp. Both sexes have been taken on
flowers of Asclepias erosa, Atriplex semibaccata,
Chilopsis sp. and Eriogonum sp.
Krombein (1959)provided the only information
available on prey and nests of this species: He
found a worn female 7.5 mm long just completing a
burrow on the barrens beneath a stunted live oak at
0845 in July. Her paralyzed prey, a young female
thomisid, a species of Xysticus, 4 mm long, was
lying on the sand several centimeters from the
burrow entrance.
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Genus Allochares Banks
A genus strictly of the southern Nearctic
Region, Allochares is monotypic; the single species,
azureus (Cresson), occurs from the states of
Veracruz and Puebla in Mexico to the southern tier
of the United States.
Evans 1951a) suggested an evolutionary
relationship between Allochares and the highly
specialized Old World genus Homonotus, and
although the modifications in Allochares are not as
extreme, the shape of the head and propodeum
seems to indicate such a relationship. It is unfortunate that nothing has been reported on the habits of
Allochares, as a knowledge of the biology might
shed some light on its position in relation to the
Old World homonotine genera.

Recognition of the genus poses no problem. The
shape of the head and the very characteristic
excavated propodeum, emphasized by the backwardly projecting conical teeth, in addition to the
lack of a tarsal comb in the female are characteristic features. The integument is black but exhibits
blue or green highlights due to the pubescence. The
preceding genus, Aporinellw, also is characterized
by propodeal teeth but is immediately separable by
the nonexcavated propodeum, lack of distinct blue
or green highlights, usual presence of light gray
pubescence on the body and the shape of the head.

AZlochures azureus (Cresson)
(Fig.22; map 73)
Pompilus (Agenia) aprreusCresson, 1867131. H o l o m female,
Mexico: Veracruz (ANSP).
Pompilus sinnloae Cameron, 1893192.Holotype female,Mexico:
Mazatlan (BMNH).
Allochres bruesi Banks, 19179. Holotype female, Texas:
Austin (MCZ).

Geographic range (map 73).
southern United States.

- central Mexico north to the

California distribution (map 73). - b
o Co.: Panoche
Creek Canyon, 1 8, VI-29-1960 (Iut.Snelling, CIS). Mono Co.:
11 mi. N. Bridgeport, 1 9, W-7-1961 (R.M. Bohart, UCD).
Riverside Co.: Blythe, 1 9, VIII-21946 (P.D. Hurd. CIS); Desert,
Res. center, s. of Palm Desert, 1 g, v-181969, Malaise Trap
(M.E. Irwin, UCR). San Diego Co.: Borrego Valley, Palm
Canyon, 1 8,IV-19-1957(J.C. Hall, UCD). Santa Barbara Co.:
Santa Ynez Mts., 1 $2, VI-241956 (R. Spore,UCD). Stanislaus
Co.: La Grange, 1 9, VIII-4-1962 (RP. Allen, CDFA).

We have examined only 24 females and 17males
of this uncommon species, of which only four
females and three males are from California.
Evans (1951a)reported adults visitingflowersof
Baccharis and Solidago. We have seen females
collected at flowers of Acacia sp., Asclepias sp.,
Condaliu sp. and Hyptis Emoryi and have taken
males at flowers of Colubrina. texensis in Texas.
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Map 73. California distribution of ALlochares azureus (Cresson).
Inset: overall distribution
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PLATE I
Figs. 14.Labeled diagrams of Pompilini.
Fig. 1. Lateral view of female.
Fig. 2. Frontal view of face.
Fig. 3. Male genital capsule. Left side, ventral; right side, dorsal.
Fig. 4. Mesosomal dorsum.
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PLATE 11
Figs. 5410-17. Females.
Fig. 9. Male.
Figs. 5-9. Frontal view of face.
Fig. 5. Ceropales maculata fraterna.
Fig. 6. Psorthaspis phnata.
Fig. 7. Pepsis pallidolimbata.
Fig. 8. AUaporus pulchellus.
Fig. 9. Tachypompilus ferrugineus torridus.
Figs. 10-12. Mesosomal dorsum.
Fig. 10. Sericopompilus neotropicalis.
Fig. 11. Tachypompilus ferrugineus torridus.
Fig. 12. AporineUus basalis.
Figs. 13-14. Apex of metasoma.
Fig. 13. Pompilus fumipennis eureka.
Fig. 14. Anoplius ckora.
Figs. 15-17. Apical segment of anterior tarsus, ventral view.
Fig. 15. Sericopompilus neotropicalis.
Fig. 16. Episyron biguttatus californicus.
Fig. 17. Chalcoehares hirsutifemur.
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PLATE III
Fig. 18.Psorthaspis planata. Lateral view of head and mesosoma.
Fig. 19.Ageniella blaisdelli. Lateral view of metasoma.
Figs. 20-21.Anterior wing, marginal and submarginal cells.
Fig. 20. Aporus concolor.
Fig. 21.Aporus luxus.
Fig. 22. Allochres azureus. Anterior tarsus.
Figs. 23-24.Posterior tibia.
Fig. 23.Priocnemis oregona.
Fig. 24. Ceropales mculata fraternu.
Fig. 25. Ageniella blaisdelli. Anterior wing.
Figs. 26-28.Anterior and posterior Wings.
Fig. 26. Chlcochures hirsutifemur.
Fig. 27. Tastiotenia festiva.
Fig. 28.Allaporus pulchellus.
Figs. 29-30. Ceropales mculata fraterna. Apical metasomal segments.
Fig. 29. Lateral view.
Fig. 30.Ventral view.
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PLATE N
Figs. 31-44. Aponcs.
Figs. 3133. Face,frontal view.
Figs.34-35. Anterior tarsus, lateral view.
Figs. 36-37. Posterior wing.
Fig. 38. Lower right portion of face and mandible.
Figs. 39-40. Male genital capsule.
Figs. 4 1 4 . Male subgenital plate.
Figs. 41-42. Ventral view.
Fig. 43. Lateral view.
Fig.44. Ventral view of apex and lateral view.
Figs. 45-48. Poecilopompilus.
Figs. 4546. Lower face.
Figs. 47-48. Male genital capsule.
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PLATE V
Figs. 49-66. Euugetes.
Figs. 4950. Anterior wing.
Figs. 5132. Posterior Wing.
Fig. 53. Apical segment of anterior tarsus.
Figs. 5435. Pronotum, dorsal view.
Figs. 53-60. Male subgenital plate.
Figs. 56-58. Ventral view.
Figs. 5960. Lateral view.
Figs. 61-66. Male genital capsule.
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PLATE VI
Figs. 67-69. Euugetes. Male genital capsule.
Fig. 70. AZZuporus. Posterior Wing.
Figs. 71-74. Agenioidew.
Fig. 71. Anterior Wing.
Figs. 72-74. Male genital capsule.
Figs. 7580. Episymn.
Figs. 75-76. Pronotum, dorsal view.
Figs. 77-78. Head, dorsal view.
Figs. 7980. Antenna, lateral view.
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PLATE VI1
Figs. 81-94. Anoplius.
Fig. 81. Apical segment of anterior tarsus.
Figs. 82-83. Face, frontal view.
Figs. 84-86. Anterior wing apex.
Fig. 87. Anterior tarsal claws.
Figs. 88-92. Apical metasomal segments.
Fig. 88. Ventral view.
Figs. 89-92. Lateral view.
Figs. 93-94. Head and mesosoma, lateral view.
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PLATE VI11
Figs. 95-110. Anoplius.
Figs. 95-97.Anterior basitarsus and second tarsal segment.
Figs. 98-108. Male subgenital plate, ventral view.
Figs. 109-110. Male genital capsule.
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PLATE Ix
Figs. 111-128. Anoplius.
Figs. 111-114. Propodeum, oblique view.
Figs. 115-128.Male genital capsule.
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PLATE X

F’igs. 129-150.Pompilus.
Figs. 129-130. Lower half of face.
Fig. 131. Clypeal outline.
Figs. 132-133. Anterior Wing.
Figs. 134-140. Apical segments of anterior tarsus.
Figs. 134-137. Lateral view.
Figs. 138-140. Dorsal view.
Figs. 141-150.Male subgenital plate, ventral view.
Figs. 144,149. Right lateral view on left.
Figs. 145,150. Left laterd view on left.
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PLATE XI
Figs. 151-167. Pompilus.
Figs. 151-160.Male subgenital plate, ventral view.
Fig. 159. Right lateral view on left.
Figs. 161-167.Male genital capsule.
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PLATE XI1
Figs. 168-169.Alluporus, lower face.
Figs. 170-179.Pompilus. Male genital capsule.
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172 parvulus
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PLATE XI11
Figs. 180-198, Aporinellus.
Fig. 180. Apical segment of anterior tarsus.
Figs. 181-182.Anterior tarsus, dorsal view.
Fig. 183. Anterior wing.
Fig. 184. Apex of anterior Wing.
Fig. 185. Mesosoma, lateral view.
Figs. 186-188. Vertex,fiontal view.
Figs. 189-192. Male subgenital plate, ventral view.
Figs. 193-198.Male genital capsule.
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INDEX TO NAMES IN THE CALIFORNIA POMPILINAE
(Synonyms are in italics . Primary discussion in text is indicated by bold numbers.)

.

aeneopurpurem FOX (Anopliu~)
.................................................. 58
aequus Fox (psorthtuxpis)............................................................
13
aethiops ( m n ) (Anoplius)...............................................
41,
Agenioideus &hmead ........................................................
7afl
a l b o c h t a Mdoch (Psorthaspis)............................................
13
algidus (Smith) (Poecilopompilus)......................................... 35,36
Naporus Banks ....................................................................
6,7,11
Allochare~Banks .................................................................. 6,7,92
ambilis Evans (Maporus)........................................................
12
amarm Banks (Anoplius) ...........................................................
58
ambiguus (Dahlbom) (Anoplius).....................................
19,&,48
americanus (Palisot de Beauvois) (Anoplius) ........................
40
amethystino&s Strand (Anoplius)...........................................
43
amethystinus (Fabricius) ( A n o p l i ~....................................
)
43.44
Ammosphex Wilke .................................................................
6%a n a b c e n s i s Bradley (Agenioideus).........................................
25
an&
(Fabricius) (Tachypompilus) ...........................................
37
ameps Cresson (Anoplius)...........................................................
angularis (Banks) (Pompilus).....................................
70,71,73, 77
angustatus (Cresson) (Sericopompilus)......................................
27
anomalus (Dreisbach)(Pompilus) ......................... 70,71,72,73,77
anoplinus Banks (Ponupilus).......................................................
79
Anopliodes Banks ........................................................................ 40
Anoplius Dufour..................................................... 6,7,39,40m, 63
hoplochares Banks............................................... .63,64,69,78,82
apicalis (Say)(Sericopompilus)...................................................
27
apicatus Banks (AporineUus)..................................................... 89
apicatus Provancher (Pmpilu~)...............................................
82
a p i d a t u s (Smith) (Anoplius)................................
40,45,47,49,69
Aporinellus Banks ...........................................................
6.7,83,%
Aporus Spinola........................................................................
6,7,8
aqu-lonaris
(AUaporus).............................................
11
Arachnophm&nus Howard ...........................................
40,44,49
Arachnospila Kincaid.........................................
63,M.69,70,78S
arctus C m n (Pompilus).....................................................
78,79
argenteus Cresson (Evagetes).....................................................
17
arizonica Banks (Pompilus)........................................................
69
arnaudi Dreisbach (Pompilus)....................................................
72
asignus Dreisbach (Evagetes)................................................ 15,16
assirnilis Banks (Aporus)...........................................................
8~
mtur Banks (Pompilus)...............................................................
80
atramentarius (Dahlbom) (Anoplius)..........................................
atrox (Dahlbom) (Anoplius).........................................................
Austrochares Banks.....................................................................
27
autumnalis (Banks) (Anoplius)..............................................
19.48
azotus Banks (Anoplius).............................................................
41
azureus (Cresson) (Allochares).................................................. 92

baboquivari Evans (Aporindlus)...............................................
85
banhi Bequaert (Aporinellus).................................................... 84
banksi Dreisbach (Anoph~)
...................................................... 57
banksi Dreisbach (Pompilus)......................................................
75
basalis Banks (Aporinellus)...................................
83,85,87,88,89
basalis Dreisbach (Anoplius)......................................................
58

Batozonellus Arnold ....................................................................
34
&quae& .Bax&s (Aporinellus).................................................... 84
b i e d m a n i Banks (Agenioideus).................................... 2425.26
biguttatus (Fabricius) (Episyron)................................
29,3081,32
b k k m d (Banks) (Agenioideus)...................................
2425, 26
b o b f i i Evans (Pompilus) ........................................................... 66
borregoensis Evans (Aporinellus).....................
83,84,85,87,88,89
b d e y i &urks (Euagetes)..........................................................
19
brev&&
Cresson (Evagetes) ..................................................
19
bmuihirta Banks (Anoplius)....................................................... 52
b&w& Evans (Aporinellus).....................................................
87
b m i Banks ( ~ o c h a r e s...........................................................
)
92
bmeph& Mall& (Psorthasp~)
............................................... 13
calefactus Evans (Evagem) .................................................
1620
californiae Evans (Anoplius)........................................... 50,53,54
Cdfornicus Rohwer (Aporinellus)..............................................
84
californicus (Banks)(Episyron)............................................... 3 1
Camemnoplius Evans .................................................................
39
mn&nsis Banks (Anoplius)..................................................... 51
prOvancher (Evagetes) .............................................. 19
mtalinm Banks (Pompilus)........................................................
81
&nus Evans (“achypompilus) .......................................
37,38,39
Ceropales Latreille .......................................................................
81
Chalcochares Banks .............................................................
6,7,14
championi Cameron (Anoplius)..................................................
58
ChelaporUs Bradley ....................................................................... 7
Chirodamus Haliday ...................................................................
14
&ereus (Fabricius)(Pompilus) ..................................................
63
clavipes Dreisbach (Anoplius).................................................... 52
&om (Banks)(Anoplius).................................................
41,42,43
clystera (Banks) (Anoplius)..............................................50,5
1.54
coeruleus Taschenberg (Evagetes) .............................................
15
~~lo&rzsis Dreisbach (Pompilus)............................................
75
compactus Provancher (Anoplius)............................................. 51
completus Banks (Aporinellus)..............................
83,84,85,87,89
concolor (Smith) (Aporus) ....................................................
8.9, 10
confraternus Banks (Anoplius)...................................................
45
c o m u s Fox (Pompilus)............................................................
69
consimilis (Banks)( E v a g h )...............................................
1622
Coquilletti (provancher)(Pdopompilus) ..........................
35.36
coruscus Smith (Anoplius)..........................................................
48
crassicomis (Shudrard) (Evagetes).......................................
1622
cubensis Cresson (Anoplius).......................................................
43
cylindricus (Cresson) (Anoplius)......................................... 5 2 ~
depressipes Banks (Anoplius)..................................................... 57
difficilis Banks (Anoplius).......................................................... 45
d&i
Dreisbach (Anoplius)....................................................... 51
dreisbachi Evans (Anoplius)................................... 46,56,57,60,62
durangoanus Evans (Pompilus).................................................
72
dux D a h Torre (Anoplius).........................................................
43
elsinore Banks (Pompilus)...........................................................
Enbanksia Evans .........................................................................

125

82
24
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engleharti (Banks) (Chalcocharee).............................................
14
Episyron Schiodte.........................................................
4,6,7,28,34
estellina (Banks)(Anoplius).............................................
50,52,54
Euplaniceps Haupt ........................................................................
7
eureka (Banks)(Pompilus)...............................................
78,79,81
Evagetes Lepeletier ............................................................. 7,14,15
evagetoides Evans (Pompilus).................................................... 64
exbus Cameron (Episyron).......................................................
32
excerptus Tournier (Anoplius).................................................... 57
expulsus Schulz (Pompilus)........................................................ 69
fasciatus (Smith) (Aporinellus)..............................
8WW%8981
ferrugineipes Viereck (Apo~ellus)
.............................................
ferrugineus (Say) flachypompilus) .......................................
a44
festiva Evans flastiotenia) ........................................................ 23
flauipennis Banks (Poecilopompilus).........................................
35
floridensis Banks (Anoplius)...................................................... 43
formma (smith)(P~rthaspis)
.................................................... 13
fratemus (Banks) (Anoplius)
49
fulgidus (Cresson)(Anoplius)......................................
56,57,68,59
fumipennk Zetterstedt (Pompilus)..............................
77,78,79,8
1

......................................................

georgiana Banks (Sericopompilus).............................................
n
gwtemalemis Cameron (Sericopompilus) ................................ 27
Gymnochams Banks ................................................................... 24
henshawi Backs (Anoplius)........................................................
45
heswne Banks (Anoplius)........................................................... 45
Hespempompilus Evans........................................................
63.64
hesperus Banks (Allaporus)...................................................
11,12
hilli Evans (Pompilus)...........................................................
64,W
himutifemur (Banks)(&dtxxbres) .......................................
14
hirsutus (Banks) (Aporus)....................................................... 78.9
hirsutus Dreisbach (Pompilus) ...................................................
75
hispidulus Dreisbach (Anoplius)................................................
57
hispidus Dreisbach (Anoplius)...................................................
52
Homonotus Dahlbom...................................................................
92
humilis (Cresson)(Agenioideus).................................................
24
hwrdi Evans (Episyron)......................................................... 2981
hyacinthinus (Cresson)(Evagetes) ............................
15.16.18,19
ichneumniformis Patton (Poecilopompilus) ............................
35
ichneumnoides Dalla Tom (Pdopompilus) ............
35
idahoensis Evans (Pompilus) .....................................................
64
ilione Banks (Anoplius)...............................................................
41
illinoensis (Robertson)(Anoplius)..............................................
60
imbecillus (Banks)(Pompilus) .........................................
70,7S,77
imbellis Banks (Anoplius)............................................
46,56,57,
60
incisus Tischbein (Anoplius).......................................................
57
ingenuus (Cresson)(Evagetes)......................................... 15,16,18
insolens (Banks) (Anoplius)..................................................
5035
intermeolius Banks (Aporinellus)................................................
85
interruptus (Say) (Pdopompilus) ................................ 34,3 6 3
ithaca (Banks) (Anoplius).............................................
436.57,59

jacintoensis Evans (Pompilus)............................................. (i4,65
juxtus Cresson (Anoplius)...........................................................
48
kohli Verhoeff (Anoplius)...........................................................

57

laevis Banks (Episyron)..............................................................
33
hticeps Banks (Aporinellus).......................................................
90
latifrom Banks flachypompilus)...............................................
38
lepidus (Say) (Anoplius).............................................................. 43
litoreus Evans (Anoplius)............................................................
49
Lophopompilus Radoszkowski ........................................
40,41,43
luctuosus (Cresson)(pompilus)
62,70,75,n
luxus (Banks) (Aporus)............................................................
8,10

...................................

macswaini Evans (Evagetes)...........................................
16,18,!22
mainensis Dreisbach (Pompilus)................................................
75
major Dreisbach (Anoplius).......................................................
60

maneei Banks (Episyron)............................................................ 33
marginatus (say)(hoplius).................................................... 4,18
medianus Banks (Aporinellus)........................................ 83.852%
mexicanus Taschenberg (Agenioideus) .....................................
25
minom Banks (Evagetes)............................................................
17
m i n d u s (Banks)(Evagetes)..................................................
16
minutus Dreisbach (Anoplius)...................................................
-54
mohave (Banks)(Evagetes) ..........................
15,16,18,20,22,48,
49
31,32
1 montezuma (Cameron) (Episyron) ........................................
mnticola Cameron ( A p o ~........................................................
)
8
m) m .a Bradley
. P (
..................................................... 13
munddus Fox (Anoplius) ............................................................
58
MUW Cresson (Pdopompilus) ...............................................
35
neotropicalis (Cameron) (Sericopompilus)................................
27
nigerrimus (Scopoli)(Anoplius)..................................
56,67,58,59
nigritus (Dahlbom)(Anoplius)...................................................
45
Notiochares Banks.................................................................
40,43

occidentalis (Dreisbach)(Pompilus) ...............................
.70,76,
77
occidentcrlis Dreiabach (Anoplius).........................................
45.46
ojibwae Evans (Pompilus)........................................................... 75
omiltemensis Cameron (Pompjlus) ............................................
80
Oregon Evans (Episyron).......................................................
29,30
orophilus Evans (Pompilus)..................................................
64,65
orthodes Banks (Anoplius)..........................................................
48
pacis Evans (Pompilus)............................................................... 64
padrinus ( V i e d ) (Evageki)...............................................
1630
Parabatomnus Yasumatau ......................................................... 34
parvulus (Banks) (Pompilus) ...................................... 70,71,73,
77
parvus (Cresson) (Evagetes) ..................................
15,16,17,20,
81
parvus Dreisbach (Pompilus)......................................................
79
perfasciatus Evans (Pompilus).............................................
67,68
Perissopompilus Evans .........................................................
63,67
phoenix Evans (Pompilus) ......................................................... 67
piliwntris Morawitz (Anoplius).................................................. 57
planata (Fox)(Pmrthaf3pis) ..................................................
12,13
Plectraporus Bradley .................................................................. 78
Poecilopompilus Howard............................................
1,4,6,7,2734
,
Pompilinus Ashmead............................................................
.40,49
Pompilus Fabricius .............................................................
7,40,
63
portiae (Rohwer) (Psorthaspis) ...................................................
13
porus Fox (Episyron) ...................................................................
32
postem (Fox)(Episyron)......................................................
295
posticatus Banks (Seriwpompilus)............................................ 27
pretiosus (Banks)(Anoplius).......................................................48
propinqlucs Fox (Anoplius)......................................................... 43
Psammochares Latreille...............................................................
Psorthaspis Banks ........................................................ 1,6,7,12,
14
puella Banks (Anoplius)..............................................................
48
pulchellus (Banks)(Allaporus).................................................. 11
pulchrinelh Cameron (Pompilus) .............................................
80
quadrispinosus Banks (Evagetes)..............................................
quinquenotatus (Say) (Episyron).............................................
rectus Banks (Pompilus)..............................................................

.
18

82
relativus Fox (Anoplius).............................................................. 45
Ridestus Banks .............................................................................
24
rubicundus Evans (Agenioideus)................................................
24
rubriuentris Bradley (Pompilus).................................................
69
rufipes (Linnaeus) (Episyron)..................................................... 22
rufiventris Bradley (Allaporus)..................................................
11
rufopictus Evans (Pompilus)................................................. 64,66
rufus Banks ( A p o ~......................................................
~ ~ )
84,85
scelestus Crerrson (Pompilus).................................
lR,78,79,80,8
2
scuEderi Banks (Evagetes)..........................................................
19
sculleni Dreisbach (Pompilus).................................................... 79
selkirkensis Banks (Anoplius)....................................................
59

.
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semiflavus (Evans) (Poecilopompilus)................................. 35.36
semirufus (Cresson) (Anoplius)..............................................
47.
semirufus Banks (Aporinellus).................................................
Sericopompilus Howard........................................................
6,7 2 7
serrano Evans (Pompilus).....................................................
64,66
silvivagus Evans (Pompilus)................................................
70,74
similaris (Banks) (Pompilus) ......................................................
82
sinaloue Cameron (Allochares)................................................... 92
sinmtus Evans (Aporinellus)..................................................... 90
siouensis Dreisbach (Pompilus)................................................
79
smithianus (Cameron) (Allaporus).......................................
11,12
snowi (Viereck) (Episyron)....................................................
29,33
solonus (Banks) (Pompilus).............................................. 70,73,75
SophropnmpillrsAshmead ..........................................................
15
spissus Schiodte (Pompilus)........................................................ 82
striatulus Banks (Agenioideus) .................................................. 25
subangulatus (Banks) (Evagetes).........................................
1621
subargenteus Cresson (Anoplius)................................................
subimbellis Dreisbach (Anoplius)...............................................
60
subluevis Banks (Pompilus)........................................................ 80
subtruncatus Dreisbach (Anoplius)............................................
52
subviolaceus Cresson (Evagetes)...........................................
17,18

htihuacanus Evans (Pompilus)................................................
74
tepahmnus Evans (Pompilus)....................................................
73
texana Banks (Agenioideus)....................................................... 26
texanus Banks (Evagetes)...........................................................
19
Thomisidae .........................................................................27,72,83
toluca (Cameron) (Anoplius).......................................
46,56,60,61
torridus (Smith) (Tachypompilus)........................................
38,39
transversalis Banks (Agenioideus) ............................................ 25
tropicus (Fabricius) (Anoplius)................................................... 44
t r w a t u s Dreisbach (Anoplius).................................................. 52
tumifrons Banks (Psorthaspis) ...................................................
13
unguicularis Thomson (Pompilus) .............................................

22
unicolor (Banks) (Tachypompilus) ..................................
3 7 38,39
unionis Dalla Torre (Aporinellus) ..............................................
89
utahensis Dreisbach (Anoplius) .................................................
54
uariegatus Dreisbach (Anoplius)................................................
uarunus Banks (Anoplius)..........................................................
virginiensis (Cresson) (Anoplius)...............................................
volcanicus Evans (Pompilus)......................................................

.

Tachypompilus Ashmead.......................................... 1,4,6,7,37,44
taeniatus (Kohl)(Aporinellus) ..............................................83,
taeniolatus Dalla Torre (Aporinellus)........................................
84
tarsatus Banks (Anoplius)..........................................................
61
Tastiotenia Evans ................................................................. 6,723
tebemi Brimley (Evagetes) ..........................................................
21
temarensis Cameron (Episymn) ................................................ 32
tenebrosus (Cresson) (Anoplius) ......................................
50,51,54
tenuicornis (Tournier) (Anoplius) .......................................
56,57

..

..

.

45

48
57
71

wasbaueri Evans (Pompilus)................................................
70,77
wheeleri Bequaert (Aporinellus).................................................
85
wheeleri Banks (Anoplius)..........................................................
57
willistoni (Patton) (Poecilopompilus)......................................... 35
Xerochares Evans (Pompilus)...............................................
xerophilus Evans (Anoplius) ................................................

63,69
45,47

yauapai Evans (Tachypompilus) ...............................................
39
yucatanensis (Cameron) (Apoxinellus) ........................
83,84,90
zapotecus (Cameron) (Pompilus)................................................

74

INDEX TO HOSTS AND ADULT FOOD SOURCES

Acacesia hamata ...........................................................................
Callilepis altitudonis .................................................................... 72
Acacia ............................................................................................
92
Callilepk imbedla ....................................................................... 72
Acacia angustissima .................................................................... 36
Calochortus cataliuae........................................................
1331.39
Acacia Greggii ...............................................................
31,46,47,88
calochortus luteus........................................................................
85
A W e a lanulosa ......................................................................... 52
ceanothus americanus ................................................................
75
46,51,52
Achillea millefolium...........................................................
Ceanothus mimphyllus .............................................................. 33
Adenostoma fasciculatum .................................................
10,88,91
Celosia floribunda ...................................................................
33.39
73
Agave delicata ..............................................................................
26
W d i u m ......................................................................................
Agelenopsis naevia ...................................................................... 46
Chaerophyllum Teinturieri .........................................................
55
Agelenopsis pennsylvanica .........................................................
46
Chaitophorus populicola ................................
22,77,79,81,82,85,88
Alopecosa gertschi .......................................................................
62
Chilop9is.............................................................
9.,47,66,86,
91
Alopecosa kochi..................................................................
52,62,82
Chrysanthemum leucanthemum ................................................ 51
Amaurobius bennetti ................................................................... 80
chrysopsis villosa ...................................................................
10,91
Amaurobius ferox.........................................................................
80
Chrysothamnus .............. 9,10,13,19,20,21,26,28.34~36,39,42,47,51,
Anaphalis margaritacea .............................................................
34
54,67,77,86,88$0,9 1
Anethum graveolens....................................................................
32
26,34
Chrysothamnus albidus .........................................................
Angelica .........................................................................
18,46,52,83
chrysothamnus nauseosus ............................
10,1881,32,46,81,91
Anoplius americanus ambiguus................................................. 49
Chrysothamnus nauseosus conahilia .................................
52,79
Anoplius marginatus ................................................................... 18
Chrysothamnus viscictinorus.............................. 10,30,31,35,52,55
Anthemis cotula ........................................................................... 32
Cicuta .................................................................................. 3091,39
76
Anyphaena pacifica .....................................................................
Cicuta macuiata ...........................................................................
46
Anyphaenidae ............................................................................. 27
Cirsium .......................................................................................... 30
Cirsium lanceolatum............................................................ 9,30,42
Aptostichus .................................................................................. 7.9
Aptostichus stanfordianus ..........................................................
10
31,42,52,53,72,91
Cleome...................................................................
cleome lutea ............................................................................
34,51
Araneidae ............................................................................ 27,3033
Araneus bispinosus ...................................................................... 25
Cleome serrulata ........................................ 18,22,30,46,47,55,81,89
Araneus cnrnutus .........................................................................
W
cleomella .............................................................................
28,5l,86
Araneus trifolium......................................................................... 31
Clubiona .........................................................................................
Colubrina texensis ........................................................ 46,55,91,92
Arctusa .....................................................................................
6180
194,.64,.9,.
91,92
Condalia ...................................................................................
Arctma littoralis..............................................
Arctostaphylos.............................................................................. 52
Condalia mexicana ......................................................................
12
Asclepias ..............13,15,18,19,26,3Oo,42.47,5l,53,!j5,67,68,73,79,86,
-53
conium .........................................................................................
87,88,92
Conium maculatum ...........................................................
42.46.55
10,15,26,28,39,46,66,73,90,
91
Asclepias erosa .................................
Cressa truxillensis ........................................................................
32
52
Asclepias fascicularis ............................................................ .46,
Croton ......................................................................................... 91
Asclepias subverticillata ................................................... 28,34,42
Croton californicus............. 10,19,23,26,28,31,42,46,54,73,87,89,
91
Cryptantha ..............................................................................
52,54
Aster .........................................................................................
3460
Astragal us .....................................................................................
81
Cryptantha intermedia................................................................
31
Atriplex semibaccata ......................................
1
2
7
,91
Cryptantha muricata ..............................................................
73,W .
ctenizidae ......................................................................................
12
-./
Baccharis ..........................................
18,28,30,33,34,35,43,47,49
92
,
Cucubita m h a t a .....................................................................
49
Baccharis Douglasii.....................................................................
51
Cuscuta pentagona ......................................................................
31
Baccharis glutinosa ..............................
13,15,28,31,32,36,46,59,
88
Cybaeus .................................................
.....................................
80
Baccharis pilularis ............................................................. 31.62.82
Cyclosa conica .............................................................................. 34
Baccharis sarothroides ......................................................
26,39,
49
Baccharis viminea .......................................................................
90 .. Ddea albiflora .............................................................................. 46
_-. 68".
Baileya ........................................................................................
Dalea polydexiia .................................................................... 10,
/
Daucus ........................................................................................
9,17
Baileya multiradia ta.....................................................
26,46,86,
91
................................................. 9 Daucus carob............................... 18,20,30,42,46,51,55,60,81,86,
Bebbia.........................................
88
Bifora .............................................................................................
83
Disholcaspis eldoradensis ............9,10,13,21,26,32,39,46,66,67,85,
Bifora americana .+: ...................................................................
55
86,88,90,
91
Bothriocyrtum Oa6fornicum ........................................................
14
Dolomedes ................................................................................ 56,81
Brodiaea ........................................................................................
62
Dyssodia coccinea ...................................................................
46,62
Buddleia ........................................................................................ 46
Buddleia cordata ..........................................................................
43

.

6
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Helianthus annuus .............9.15.18...21.22..28,34.36.42.46...
Encelia................................................................................. 31.90.91
73.79.81.85.88.90
Epeira ............................................................................................ 30
Helianthus niveus ........................................................................ 10
Episyron rufipes ...........................................................................
22
Heliotmpium ................................................................................. 55
Eriodictyon.................................................................................... 91
H&otmpium curassavicum.............................................. ,.,31
90
Eriodictyon californicum.............................................................
55
Hemizonia faseiculata ............................................................
39,72
Eriogonum ............................
9,17,23,30,31,32,34,51,52,81,85,86,
91
Eriogonum fasciculatum ............13.15,28,31,36,39,46,62,64,72,82,Hemizonia Lobbii ......................................................................... 88
Hemizonia pungens ................................................................
46.90
88B,90
Eriogonum fasciculatum pobfolium ......................................
47,66 Heracleum lanatum ........................................................... 22.35. 37
Herpyllus vasifer ..........................................................................
26
Eriogonum gracile...................................................................
39,46
Heteropoda venatoria .................................................................. 37
Eriogonum idlatum ................................................
10,28,65,87,88
H e t e r o t h ~ ...................................................................................
a
91
Eriogonum latifolium ............................................................. 10,55
honeydew ...............9,10,13.17,18,19,21,22~,26,28,32,~,39,42,46,
Eriogonum latifolium auriculatum ............................................
30
53,54,60,66,67,70,72,73,75,76.77,79,81,82,85,86.
Eriogonum latifolium nudum ...................................... 18,30,42,
51
88.90.91
Eriogonum parvifolium ..........................................................
10,31
49.91.92
Eriogonum Thomasii .........................................................
36,86,90 Hyptis Emoryi ....................................................................
Eriogonum trichopes....................................................................
19
Isomeris arborea ........................................................................... 54
Eriogonum Wrightii .............................................................. 73,79
Eriogonum Wrightii subscaposum ........................................
21,73
Karwinskia Humboldtiana .................................................... 14.85
Eryngium ......................................................................................
53
Koeberlinia spinosa ............................................. 15,..8,34,39,
52
Eryngium articulatum ............................................................ 52,60
Erythronium grandiflonun.........................................................
52 Larrea .......................................................................................
30,87
Eupatorium perfoliatum ..............................................................
42 Latrodectus................................................................................... 23
Euphorbia ................................................................... 9,12,85,86,
91
Latrodectus mactans ...................................................................
23
Euphorbia albomarginata ................................................. 10.85.88
Layia platyglossa .........................................................................
79
Euphorbia marginata ..................................................................
46
Lepidium .......................................................................................
33
Euphorbia polycarpa .........................................................
23,67,
87
b i d i u m lasiocarpum .................................................................
34
Euphorbia serpyllifolia........................................
1
0
.
1
,
.
,
7
4
,
8
5
,
Lepidospartum......................................................................... 28,55
Evarcha hoyi ................................................................................ 89
Lepidospartum squamatum ...................................................
14,39
Eysenhardtia polystachya ..........................................................
67 Liriodendron tulipifera ................................................................
18
20,77
Filistata......................................................................................... 68 Lomatium tritematum ............................................................
Flourensia cernua ....................................................
1 5 2 ~ 4 3 2 3 4 htus .............................................................................................. 30
Loxosceles devius .........................................................................
26
Foeniculum vulgare ...............10,15~~6,31,33,37,39,42,43,46.52,
81
62,73,85,88 Lupinus bicolor .............................................................................
Lycium Andersonii ......................................................................
91
Geolycosa ................................................................................. 53,81
Lycosa avida ..............................................................................
52
Geolycosa hubbelli ....................................................................... 53
Lycosa baltimoriana .................................................................... 52
Geolycosa micranopy................................................................... 53
Lycosa carolinensis......................................................................
42
Geolycosa misouriensis ..............................................................
46
Lycosa frondicola............................................................... 42,52,81
Geolycosa raphaelana .................................................................
53
Lycosa gulosa .........................................................................
42,81,
Geolycosa wrighti ...................................................................
46,53
Lycosa helluo ...........................................................................
42,43
Gnaphalium chilense ................................................................... 60
Lycosa lenta .................................................................................. 46
Gnaphosa muscorum ................................................................... 79
Lycosa rabida ............................................................................... 46
Gnaphosidae ............................................................................ 26,57
Lycosa santrita.............................................................................
42
34.87,91
Gossypium ..........................................................................
kcosidae .................................................................................
57,61
Gossypium hirsutum .............................
26,28,32,36,49,55,85,86,88
Maevia vittata ....................................................................
51.86,89
Grindelia ......................................................................................... 9
Malacothrix ..............................................................................
10,53
Grindelia camporum .................................................................... 60
Malacothrix glabrata ................................................................... 31
Guardiola tulocarpus ................................................................... 46
Medicago sativa ...........................................................................
36
Gutierrezia.....................................................................................
28
Melilotus.........................................................................
28,35,53,
60
Gutierrezia californica ....................................................... 34,52,
91
,31,3,34,35,39,42,46,51,52,.,.,.,.,
91
Gutierrezia micmcephala .......................................................
51,62 Melilotus albus ..........
Misumenops ..................................................................................28
Gutierrezia Sarothrae ........................................................ 42,46,
51
Monarda ........................................................................................ 46
Habrocestum pulex ......................................................................
89
Habronattus calcaratus ...............................................................
85 Neoscona benjamina ................................................................... 34
Haplodrassus signifer ..................................................................
52 Neoscona naiba ............................................................................ 32
NCWCOM
Vertebrata ....................................................................
37
Haplopappus................................................................................. 13
Haplopappus Gooddingii.............................................................
42
Oenothera .................................................................................
10,86
Haplopappus gracilis................................................................... 23
Oen&era clavaeformis Peirsoni ............................................... 68
Haplopappus Hartwegi .....................................................
15.28,34
Oenothera pallida .....................................................................
252
Haplopappus pinifolius ...............................................................
86
Opuntia ......................................................................................... 88
Haplopappus sonorensis ...................................................
10,13,
32
Orodrassus coloradensis.............................................................. 79
Haplopappus squarrosus.............................................................
39
Oxyopes helius .............................................................................
87
Haplopappus tenuisectus ..................................................
33,3486 oxyopes salticus............................................................................
Haplopappus venetus .................................................................. 91
Oxyopidae .....................................................................................
27
Haploppappus Bloomeri ..............................................................
10
Pardosa ...............................................................................
56,61,
77
Helenium .......................................................................................
46
10,13,26,30,32,39,49,87,88,
91
Pardosa distincta .........................................................................
61
Helianthus ........................................

.
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Pardosa gmenlandim.................................................................. 59
Pardosa lapidicina .......................................................................
59
Pardosa lowriei .........................................................................
....ti9
Pardosa milvina ......................................................................
59,61
Pardosa ramulosa ........................................................................ 61
Pardosa steva ............................................................................... 59
Pardosa uintana ...........................................................................
77
Pastinaca sativa.......................................................
1891.4231,52
Pectis papposa ......................................................................... 28,67
Pellenes.....................................................................................
72,89
Pellenea agilis ...............................................................................
85
Pellenes borealis ......................................................................
&m
Pellenes viridipes..................................................................... 85m
Penstemon....................................................................................
-90
Penstemon oreocharis..................................................................
36
Petalostemum ..............................................................................
81
Petalostemum occidentale...................................................... 46.51
Peucetia viridans ..........................................................................
49
Phacelia .........................................................................................
21
Phidippus .................................................................................
8186
Phidippus clanur........................................................................... 89
Phidippus w h i h a n i ....................................................................
86
Philodromidae .............................................................................. 51
Pirata sedentarius ........................................................................
59
Pisauridae .....................................................................................
57
Plu*ea .......................................................................................... 49
PluChea sericea.............................................................................
89
Polygonum ............................................................................... 46.49
Polygonum califomicum .............................................................
88
Polytaenia Nuttallii ................................................................
34.46
Pompilus scelestus .......................................................................
18
Pompilus unguicdaris ................................................................ 22
Populus t r i c h m ..............................22,!7%,77. 79,81,82,85,88.90
Prosopis .......................................................................
9,23,33,54.55
F'rosopis juliflora ......................................................
10,26.31,33,85
Psilostrophe Cooperi .................................................................... 36
Psodea ......................................................................................... 87
Psoralea lanceolata ......................................................................
30

Sambucus ........................................................................................
9
schizocDea crassipes....................................................................
49
Schizocosa mccooki...................................................................... 61
s c h i z ochreata
~
..................................................................... 42
Schizocosa @ca
...................................................................... 81
i!khkmm saltatrix ................................................................
5230
Senecio.....................................................................................
52,79
senecio Doughn ....................................................................
46,91
Senecio h n g i i ..............................................................................
53
Sida hederacea .............................................................................
91
&tticum palustria.........................................................................
89
solanum .......................................................................................
-55
solidago............17,18,!22,26,30,31,34,42.43,46,52,53,55,60,81,86,92
Sphaerdcea.........................................................................
53.81,91
Sphadcea anguatifolia..............................................
28,42,46,
51
sphenosciadium .............................................................................
9
spiraea .......................................................................................... 22
Stanleya pinnata.......................................................................... 86
stillingia...................................................................................
233

Taduudiella comuta ....................................................
26,28,32,34
Tamarix..............................................................
9,30,%,42,46.,
91
Tamarix sallica .............................................................
10,!28,32,54
Tellima .......................................................................................... 52
T e p M a ...................................................................................... 91
............................................................ 303-4
Tetmdymia canTetradymia comosa ................................................................... 91
Thanatus formicinus ...................................................................
52
Theridiidae .................................................................................... 23
thistle ........................................................................................ 62.86
Thysanella h b r i a t a ....................
.............................................. 33
Tibellus duttoni ............................................................................ 86
Tibellus gertechi...........................................................................
51
TriChostema ..................................................................................
91
Trifolium ....................................................................................... 62
"roehosa avara ............................................................. 43,61,80,
81
"roehosa p r a h m s ..................................................................
62.82

Quercus dumosa ............................................................
86.88.90.91
Quercus lo'oata.................9,10.13.21.26.32.39,46.66.67.8.88.90.
91

Umbellularia .................................................................................
Urtica holosericea ........................................................................

Ranunculus .............................................................................. 52,62
Raphanus ...................................................................................... 55
Ratibida ......................................................................................... 91
Rhamnus .................................................................................. 3182

V e r b i n a ......................................................................................
55
Vicia..........................................................................................
46,62
Viguiera debidea var.Parishii .................................................
14

Rhamnus califomica ...................................................................

Rhus laurina ................................................................................. 46
Ribes aureum ...................................................................... 36,42.90
Robinia .....................................................................................
46.47
Rubus vitifolius ............................................................................
62
Rudbeckia...................................................................................... 86
Salix ...........................................................................
31.52.59.62.90
Salticidae.................................................................................
.2i',83
salticus .......................................................................................... 86
Salvia...........................................................................................
31

51
31

Wializenia........................................................................................ 9
Wislizenia rehcta ............. 2
3
2
s
,
3
0
..
,
3
4
,
3
6
,
37,39,51,52.,
91

xanthium spinmum ....................................................................
39
Xysticus ....................................................................................
72,91
Xysticus cunctabr........................................................................
73
Xysticus femx ............................................................................... 52
Xysticus gulosus......................................................................
52,86
Yucca ........................................................................................... ..46
Yucca elata ...................................................................................
47
Yucca whipplei ............................................................................. 74
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